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Five Grapplers Qualify For National Tourney 
by Larry Kahn 

Sometimes it's just too easy to 
write off a struggling team. 

The Albany State wrestling squad 
floundered through a disappointing 
7-13 season, and for all intents and 
purposes looked like an also ran. 
But this weekend five Albany 
wrestlers dramatically turned their 
season a r o u n d , su rpr i s ing 
everybody by qualifying to compete 
in the Division III National Cham
pionships. 

Andrew Scras, SpiroTheofilatos, 
Bill Endres, Vic Herman and Mark 
Goossens all placed in the top four 
of their respective weight classes in 
the very difficult SUNYAC tourna
ment to send them on an all ex
penses paid trip to John Carroll 
University in two weeks. 

"It was a great showing," said an 
obviously pleased and excited 
Albany head wrestling coach Joe 
DeMeo about the Danes' impressive 
fifth place finish. "Everybody 
wrestled great—they got good just 
at the right time to get good." 

The big story, as it has been all 
year, was Seras. Wrestling at 134 
pounds, he brought home Albany's 
first SUNYAC championship in 
eight years and upped his overall 
record to an amazing 39-5-1. 

"Seras has proven throughout 
the year that not only can he win the 
big ones, but that he can beat the 
guys who can win the big ones," 

The grapplers qualified five wrestlers In the SUNYAC tournament to go to 
Ihc Division 111 Nationals. (Photo: Alan C'.alem) 

DeMeo proudly noted. 
Seras pinned John Egitto of 

Binghamton in the first round, and 
then edged his former high school 
co-captain, Tim Abigail from 
Brockport, 8-6. He then went on to 
the f inals and o u t p o i n t e d 
Potsdam's Mark Norris, 11-8, in 
what many people felt was the most 
exciting match of the tournament. 

"1 was confident, but I really had 
to come up with something extra at 
the end," Scras said about his 
match against Norris, and added, 
"It was extra sweet making it to the 
finals, and also beating Tim." 

Theofilatos qualified at 142 
pounds, winning two out of his 
three matches. In the first round he 
wrestled Joe Sciarma to a 10-10 tie 
in regulation and after an overtime 
period they were still even, but 
Theofilatos was awarded the match 
on criteria. He then went on to pin 
Leo Cosgrovc and was leading in 
his final match, 6-3, with only 0:39 
remaining when he lost on a fall. 

"He was wrestling just super," 
commented DeMeo. 

Early in the season Endres was 
out with a knee injury, but he seems 
to have recovered nicely. The 150 
pounder beat the number four seed, 
9-3, lost to the eventual champion, 
Joe Giani, and then came up with a 
clutch victory over Tim Hogan, 6-3, 
for fourth place. 

"Thai took the pressure off," 

said Endres, who then defaulted the 
next match due to illness. 

Herman, the team captain, was 
seeded first, In the 177 pound class, 
but had to settle for fourth after 
suffering an Injury in the 
semifinals. He nipped Paul 
Newman in the opener, 3-2, was in
jured in the semis, but came back lo 
overwhelm Potsdam's Rich Schlan-
sky, 16-0. 

"I wasn't wrestling thai well," 
Herman noted. "If I lost that 
match I wouldn't go to Nationals, 
so I just lei everything go." 

G o o s s e n s , a freshman 
heavyweight, wrestled brilliantly to 
cam himself a spot in the Nationals. 
He bested John O'Sullivan in his 
first match, 9-0, was Iripped up by 
Brockport'1 Chris Haley, 14-3, in 
the second round, but put a lock on 
fourth place by crushing Jeff 
Palmer, 8-0. He lost his final match 
lo Bob Kassitas, whom he had losi 
lo twice before this year. 

Selh Zamek also wrestled well for 
Albany, finishing fifth in the 118 
pound division, and Is Ihc firsl 
alternate In Nationals. 

Only 300 wrestlers in the nation 
make it lo ihc Division III cham
pionships and the live Albany will 
be sending is the most they have 
ever qualified. Of the 30 com
petitors in each weight class, the lop 
eight will gain All-American status, 
a feat only accomplished five limes 
before by Albany wrestlers. 

Cesare's Shot With :02 Left Downs Union, 66-64 
Open Rough Week With 

Romp Over Plattsburgh 
by Bob Bellafiore 
SCHENECTADY — Ray Cesare's short j u m p shot with just 
two seconds remaining broke a 62-62 deadlock, and gave the 
\ lbany State basketball team a 64-62 win over a late-surging 
Union College team, Monday night at Union 's Memorial Field 
House. 

The Danes led by 11 points, 57-46, with 8:37 to go in the 
;ame, but Union went on a 13-3 tear in the next five minutes to 
close the gap. Guard Joe Clinton's (20 points) three-point play 
with 24 seconds left knotted the contest at 62, when Albany 
ailed time out, and set up their final play. 

It was designed that Albany would wait until there were 10 
.cconds left on the clock, and then look for either Pete Stanish, 
Rob Clune, or Cesare to shoot. 

" W e wanted to run a stall for 10 seconds, and then establish 
a point m a n , " Cesare said. "But it didn' t work Out." 

" T h a t person that had the ball with 10 seconds was supposed 
to go down (near the basket) and cither dish off or look to 
shoo t , " Stanish said. 

Stanish was that person. With five ticks left on the clock, he 
let go with a. jumper from the corner that missed. 

" I knew how much time was left, but they were playing the 
other men so hard, I had no choice but to shoot i t , " the for
ward continued. 

The rebound flew over the hoarding quintet of Dutchman, 
and into Cesare's hands at the foul line. The senior took a step, 
and swished his shot over two outstretched defenders, clinching 
the victory. 

But judging by the way the first 
30 minutes of this Capital District 
clash went, it didn't seem as if it 
would come to a last second basket. 
Albany led for the entire game 
(except for a 40 second span early in 
the first hall) and maintained con
trol as well as a 10 point lead 

throughout most of the contest, 
playing "as well as we've played all 
year," according to Albany head 
basketball coach Dick Sauers. 

Union showed why they had won 
seven of their eight games coming 
into the contest (Including victories 
over Division II Hartwick and ihcn-

highly ranked Rochester) in the 
final eight minutes. 

Behind their all-lime leading 
scorer Joe Cardany's pairs of lay-
ups and jump shots, and his blazing 
7-8 second half shooting, (en roule 
lo a game high 21 points) the Dut
chmen took advantage of Dane foul 
(rouble, and gave Albany a run for 
Ihcir money. 

"It was a great comeback they 
almost made," Sauers said. "I 
think Union, in the lasl ten minutes, 
played super defense. We were hav
ing trouble getting it in. 1 knew we 
would." 

Still, Ihc Danes had three men in 
double figures, with center John 
Dicckelman leading with 19 points. 
Stanish and Cesare — Ihc duo that 
"combined" on the final play, 
chipped in ten apiece. As a team, 
Albany hit 27 or their 48 field goal 
attempts, 

The 17-3 Danes are in the midst 
of their most grueling stretch of the 
schedule, with four games in the 
last seven days, and one more 
tomorrow. 

"This has been the tough part of 
the s e a s o n , " Cesare said . 
"Everyone is just doing a real good 
job now. This was a real lest for 
us . " 

Saturday night, in University 
Gym, the Danes were anything but 
loving to their Valentincs's Day 
visitors from Plattsburgh. Earlier 
this season, the Cardinals played a 
zone defense against the Danes In 
Plattsburgh, but decided to go man-
to-man this time around. 

The result was some running of
fense and pressure defense by the 
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Ray Cesare lilt a shot with two seconds left against Union giving Albany a 
66-64 victory last night. (Photo: Sue Mindlch) 
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Sexual Harassment Policy Issued 
by Beth Sexer 

SUNYA President Vincent 
O'l.cary issued a letter to the 
university in January stating that 
the issue of sexual harassment as a 
violation of policy "applies equally 
to all aspects of campus life, in
cluding the classroom and extra
curricular activities." 

O'Leary's letter followed the 
Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission's (EEOC) publication 
of its final guidelines with respect to 
sexual harassment in (he work 
place. 

The EEOC guidelines stale thai 
sexual harassment is a violation of 
Section 703 or Title VII or the Civil 
Rights Acl of 1964. They apply lo 
federal, stale and local govern
ments, as well as private employers 
with 15 or more employees. 

The EEOC" has defined harass
ment on the basis of sex as 
"unwclcomcd sexual advances, re
quests for sexual favors, and other 

verbal or physical conducts or a sex
ual nature" when: 
—• submission to such conduct is 

made cither explicitly or Implicitly a 
term or condition or an individual's 
employment 

— submission lo or rejection or 
such conduct by an individual is us
ed as the basis for employment deci
sions affecting such individual 
— such conduct has the purpose or 

efi'ect or unreasonably interfering 
with an Individual's work perfor
mance or creating an intimidating, 
hostile, or offensive working en
vironment. 

O'Leary said that while Ihc 
release of the EEOC guidelines gave 
him the Impetus 10 release his policy 
s t a t emen t , the go v c r n m c n I 
guidelines arc "quite Independent" 
from his own. 

The EEOC guidelines apply only 
to employment, while the university 
policy extends even "to students in 
dormitories, and classes," O'Leary 
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said. 
"We are concerned with more 

than simply meeting the letter of the 
law or observing Ihc technical re
quirements of employment regula
tions," O'Leary wrote. "Al issue 
here is fundamental respect for Ihc 
dignity of every person in Ihc 
University." 

O'l.cary further wrote that he 
was. referring the policy to the 
Council of Deans, approprinle 
academic officials, and the Univer
sity Commission on Affirmative 
Action (UC'AA). The UCAA, 
which is comprised of 30 people 
from all areas of I he university, was 
organized to study and make 
recommendations on the subject of 
sexual harassment at SUNYA. 

O'l.cary also staled thai as of 
January I, 1981, the Affirmative 
Action office was moved from the 
Vice President's office of Finance 
and Business lo his own office, so 
thai il reports directly lo him. 

O'l.cary considered this move an 
"orgnnizalionnl statement of 
priority." The move, O'l.cary said, 
reflects "my desire In press forward 
more vigorously on Affirmative Ac-
lion on this campus." 

hlk-l\ , 

AfflrimiMvc Action orficer 
Gloria DcSolc also regards Ihc 
president's actions as "a cleat' 
signal lo the university that the 
pre idem sees this office its a priori-
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Barnes and Noble is Pleased 
Bookstore Changes Planned 

phnlii: AIHII (ulrm 

by Arlene Slnknwilz 
and Mind} Safilia 

Although Pollen SUNY offered 
lo p:ty University Auxilliary Service 
(UAS) more rent and a higher 
percentage of their sales than the 
three other companies bidding for 
Ihc contract, Barnes and Nobles 
was still chosen, SUNY Bookstore 
Manager John Feucrborn said. 

"There were oilier considerations 
besides money ," he added. 

According lo UAS General 

Blueprints for proposed bookstore changes 
Barnes and Noble plain lo add a lexl information center lo assist students. 

Reagan Speaks on Economy 
WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) Here 
are the highlights or the economic 
package President Reagan propos
ed lo Congress on Wednesday: 

IN SUMMARY 
The president called lor a 

"fundamental re-direction" of the 
government that includes budget 
reductions, individual and business 
tax cuts and reduced federal regula
tions, all designed to reduce infla
tion and unemployment and 
stimulate economic growth. 

THE BUDGET 
For fiscal 1981, already nearly five 

months old, Reagan proposed max
imum budget cuts of $4.4 billion. 
Foi fiscal 1982, he proposed $41.4 
billion in program cuts thai would 
be partially offset by a S4.3 billion 
net increase for defense; $5.7 billion 
in cuts In federally subsidized loan 
programs thai arc hoi listed in Ihc 
budget and a $2 billion Increase in 
fees lot people using federally run 
waterways and airways, 

Reagan's 1982 budget calls for 
$695.5 billion in spending and 
$650.5 billion in revenues, for a 
deficit of $45 billion. The budget 
would noi be balanced until 1984 al 

the earliest, Former President Jim-
m> Carter's budget for 1982 called 
lot $739,3 billion in spending and 
$711.8 billion' in revenues, for a 
deficit of $27.5 billion. 

PROGRAM CUTS 
Social aid, or "entitlement," 

programs would be restricted lo 
limit help to the neediest. Spending 
cms for lood stamps, child nutri
tion, extended unemployment. 
Import-related jobless benefits, stu
dent loans, black lung, Medicaid, 
disability insurance, Social Security 

Tor students, minimum Social 
Security payments, low-income 
housing subsidies, welfare and 
redcral retirement would save $9.4 
billion in 1982. 

P rograms considered 
"non-essential" or "ineffective" 
would be eliminated or eul hack. 
Public service jobs would be phased 
out, and spending would be reduc
ed lor Amlrak and other mass tran
sit subsidies, the Postal Service, 
education, health care, the arts, 
public broadcasting and foreign 
aid. 

Also affecled by cuts, elimination 
ot funding delays would be dairy 
price stippotis, the Appalachian 
Regional Commission and othet 
economic development programs, 
synthetic fuel and alternative energy 
development, sewage treatment and 
water projects, highwuy and ait pott 
construction aid, subsidized loans 
provided through the Rural Elec
trification Administration, Farmers 
Home Administration and Export-
Import Bank. 

TAX CUTS 
Personal income tax rales would 

continual on page eleven 

Manager E. Norbcrl Zahm, "il was 
it difficult decision. We were deal
ing with iwo ol' Ihc best,(Foiled 
SUNY and Barnes and Noble). 

"The real decision was made on 
the stores we looked al, Ihc people 
we talked lo, and company 
policies," he said. 

Barnes and Noble Lease Slorc 
Director Bill Maloncy said his com
pany was "elated" aboul being 
awarded Ihc contract and was 
"looking forward lo operating Ihc 
bookstore and improving service." 

Maloncy outlined several changes 
proposed for Ihc Barnes and Noble-
opcralcd bookstore, Among these 
were: carrying New York Times 
bcsl sellers al a year-round dis

count, offering high quality shirts 
at Ihc lowest possible price, 
reinstating a year-round used book 
buy-back, and hiring supporl 
workers from New York Cily lo 
alleviate long lines and confusion 
during book rushes al lite beginning 
of each semester. 

Zahm repor ted that 
"cosmetically, the store will look 
very different than what it was." 
He said Barnes and Noble plans to 
add more color lo brighten up the 
walls, install indirect lighting, and 
set up a lexl information ccnler 
either in the ccnler or the store or in 
an aisle near Ihc textbooks. 

Textbook prices, however, will 
remain Ihc same. Maloncy said 
Barnes and Noble will sell tex
tbooks al manufacturers suggested 
retail prices, like any oilier college 
bookstore. 

A commemoration of the birthday of the laic Dr. Martin Luther King 
was held yesterday in the Campus Center llallioum. Sponsored by the 
Department of Africun/Afro-Aineriean Studies and the Albany State 
University Black Alliance (ASUUA), the event featured a luncheon as 
well us speeches. A brief presentation by SUNY Vice Chancellor James 
S, Smool was followed by Ihc kcymitc address of Schenectady Com
munity College President Wright 1.. I.ussiler. The ceremony ended 
with the presentation of outstanding student achievement rewards. 
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Would Capsules Leftists Accuse U.S. 

Mail Rate May Increase 
WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) The Postal Service today 
won approval to charge 18 cents to mail a first-class let
ter, 2 cents less'than it wanted. The new rate can take ef
fect on 10 days notice. The new rate plus Increases for 
other types of mail were approved by the Postal Rate 
Commission, a tiny government agency that reviews 
Postal Service requests for higher rates. Postal Rate 
Commission Chairman Lee Fritschler said the rates will 
bring the Postal Service about SI billion less per year 
than the $3.75 billion it had said it needs. Postmaster 
General William F. Bolger said last week the agency may 
need In ask for higher rates again later this year if the 
rate commission did not approve the full request. 
Fritschler told a Senate subcommittee today the com
mission approved the 18-cent rate for the first ounce of a 
first-class letter and 17 cents per ounce after that. On 
other classes of mail, he said the commission approved 
rates generally similar to those requested by the Postal 
Service. 

Carter Deal Upheld 
WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) The Reagan administra
tion confirmed Wednesday it will uphold former Presi
dent Carter's agreement with Iran that led to release of 
the 52 American hostages. The decision was made after 
a four-week review, during which the complicated ac
cord was judged to be legal under U.S. law, said State 
Department spokesman William J. Dycss. "We believe 
it is in the overall interests of the United Stales lo carry 
out Ihe agrecmcnls," said Dycss. "The conclusion of 
the agrecm ills was a legal exercise of presidential 
authority;" Having said that, however, Dycss voiced the 
Reagan administration's displeasure Ihal Carter had 
negotiated lor release of Ihe hostages and said Reagan 
would have reacted with swifl punishment rather than 
talk. The agreement was signed by Carter on January 19 
and the hostages were released January 20, shortly after 
Reagan was sworn into office and 444 days after they 
were taken hostage by Iranians who stormed the U.S. 
Embassy in Tehran. "The present administration would 
not have negotiated with Iran for release ol" (he 
hostages," Dycss said. "Future acts ot stale-sponsored 
terrorism againsi Ihe United Slates will mccl swifl and 
sure punishment." 

Teens are the Loneliest 
(CPS) Eightccn-to-iwcnly year-olds arc probably the 
lonelicsl people in America, al least according lo studies 
done by Dr. Robert Weiss of Ihe University of 
Massachusetts-Boston, along wilh Dr. Richard Maiscl. 
"We surveyed all different age groups, from IR on up, 
and our results suggested Ihal there was more loneliness 
among the youngesl people," Weiss says. He explains 
that older teens begin lo feel very much alone when they 
cannol find substitutes for Ihe emotional security 
previously offered by home and family. Weiss says the 
loneliness is compounded by Ihe fear that "I 'm the only 
one who feels this way." An incoming student will look 
around and see olhcrs happy and surrounded by friends, 
and will feel like a failure in comparison. Weiss told 
Seventeen magazine ihal young people idcalisiically ex
pect lo have many deep, lasting relationships. Failure lo 
realize ihcse hopes can lead lo depression—another pari 
of loneliness. Older people, wilh a lifclime of ex
perience, tend to be more realistic, however, and are noi 
affected as deeply as lecn-agers. 

Drug Use Declines 
ANN ARBOR, Michigan (AP) Marijuana use among 
high school seniors appeared lo drop off in 1980 — the 
first decline in 20 years — but experimentation wilh 
some harder drugs seems lo have risen, researchers al 
the University of Michigan say. And while American 
high schools likely never will be drug-free, Ihe overall 
use of illicit drugs apparently has leveled off, according 
lo a report released Wednesday by ihe university's In
stitute for Social Research. "We still have a long way to 
go before we return to anything like Ihe relatively drug-
free years of the '50's," said Lloyd Johnston, one of 
three social psychologists who compiled Ihe report. "In 
fact, it seems unlikely that we ever will return to those 
levels. But the dramatic rise over the last Iwo decades in 
the proportion of young people involved with illicit 
drugs appears at or very near an end," he said. The 
report was based on a comparison of questionnaire 
responses from nearly 17,000 seniors in the class of 1980 
with seniors from previous classes. Results of the five-
year, nationwide survey will be published next month by 
the National Institute on Drug Abuse as "Highlights 
from Student Drug Use in America 1975-1980." There 
was no indication how the students were chosen to 
receive questionnaires or what the margin of error was 
in projecting the results. 

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (AP) Leftist leaders 
charged Thursday that 100 U.S. military advisors are 
masterminding a counter-insurgency plan to "cut ofr 
the head of the leftist and Intellectual sectors in El 
Salvador." The Salvadoran junta and U.S. Embassy 
sources denied the accusation. The Democratic Revolu
tionary Front, a coalition of leftists who want to set up a 
Marxist government, said In a communique to news 
media that the "shameful aid from Washington" had 
"obliged the junta to turn schools into barracks." The 
Front said the U.S. attitude should remind the wond of 
"what happened not too many years ago in Vietnam." 
The left said that a small school 20 miles northwest or 
the capital had been turned into a barracks for the ad
visors. The accusation came as a prestigious Brazilian 
newspaper said the Reagan administration's policy on El 
Salvador would bring about a "resuscitation of the left" 
in Latin America. An administration effort to drum up 
support for its El Salvador policy from European 
leaders, meanwhile, was not met enthusiastically. U.S. 
Embassy sources said there arc 18 U.S. advisors in Ihe 
country, 13 assisting pilot training for six helicopters 
given to El Salvador in January and five advising on 
"protection for the harvcsl. None arc combat advisors, 
none leave the capital, none has ever accompanied a 
military patrol Into the combat zone and none has fer
ried troops to a combat zone on a helicopter," said Ihe 
embassy source who asked nol lo be idcnlificd. Ruling 
junta Prcsidcnl Jose Napolean Duarlc also strongly 
denied the left's allegations. "El Salvador rejects and 
repudiates any kind of intervention," he told The 
Associalcd Press in a telephone inlerview. "We arc seek
ing Salvadoran solutions for Salvadoran problems." 

U.S. Budget Criticized 
LONDON, England (AP) Presidenl Reagan's economic 
proposals to Congress, wilh sweeping spending cuts and 
a big defense increase, drew angry words from the 
Sovicl Union on Thursday and other nalions reacted 
cautiously. "Too many ils," said the authorilalivc 
Financial Times of London, reflection the attitudes of 
many European economic specialists. Mosl observers 
were quick to point oui thai the proposals could change 
on Ihe way through Congress. The Sovicl news agency 
Tass zeroed in on Reagan's proposal lo boosl defense 
spending by $169.5 billion through 1986. II accused him 
of inventing figures on Soviet defense outlays "lo justify 
the unbridled increase in American military expen
diture" and charged that the new administration was in
itiating "a new sharp turn in the arms race." The 
Kremlin and the Reagan administration have engaged in 
a war of words since the new prcsidcnl look office vow
ing a harder line on U.S.-Sovicl affairs. The dollar fell 
on foreign exchanges despite days of euphoria before 
Kcagan announced Ihe proposed culs in spending and 
luxes. The U.S. currency touched ils highest levels in 
years last Monday. Dealers said ihe drop had lilllc lo do 
wilh the president's announcement. They said it came 
about when German and Swiss authorities trying lo halt 
Ihe slide in their currencies raised ihcir interest rales 
while U.S. rales fell. There was little immediate govern
ment reaction from Western Europe. 

Nixon Supports Cuts 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) In his first speech at a political 
forum since resigning office in 1974, former President 
Richard M. Nixon urged Congress and the public lo sup
port budget culs proposed by Prcsidcnl Reagan in order I 
lo ward off economic disaslct. At a sold-out GOP fund
raiser Wednesday, Nixon called Reagan's message lo 
Congress "the most important economic speech given 
by an American president since World War II." He told < 
a crowd of 650 lo 700 parly railhful there was "a better 
than even chance" that Congress would approve ihe 
program. Bin he warned Reagan will have lo fight for 
his proposed budget culs. In Congress, "ihe knives 
already are being sharpened. Everyone is saying, 'Cut 
Ihe budget, but don't cm us,' " he said. A crowd of 200 
lo 300 demonstrators picketed outside Ihe downlown 
hotel where Nixon spoke, waving signs ihal read, 
"Honk if you think Nixon is a crook." 

Poland To End Strikes 
WARSAW, Poland (AP) After monlhs of turmoil, 
Poland was nearly strike free Thursday as farmers in a 
remote mountain village near the Sovicl border were ex
pected to approve an agreement ending the nation's last 
known labor protest. A spokesman Tot ihe Gdansk 
headquarlers of the independent trade union Solidarity 
said settlement of farmer protests in southeastern 
Poland could finally end the nationwide strikes ihal 
started in August. "However, there may be some 
isolated action of which we know nothing," he said. 
"But generally, nothing is happening." The settlements 
came a week after Poland's new premier, Gen. Wo-
jciech Jaruzclski look office wiili a plea for a 90-day 
labor truce and promised a government or dialogue and 
negotiation. Prospects for calm increased Thursday 

when students across the nation cancelled protests one 
by one as word of an agreement ending month-long stu
dent strikes in Lodz spread. Meanwhile, farmers occu
pying a headquarters building of the old, government-
run union in Rzeszow said they would leave as soon as 
an agreement they signed early Thursday was approved 
by some 20 farmers holding a sit-in at Solidarity offices 
in Ustrzyki Dolne, a remote village of some 5,000 people 
lucked In a mountain valley eight miles from the Soviet 
border. Both government media and spokesmen for the 
Ustrzyki Dolne farmers were optimistic that the issue 
was all but settled. The protests there and in Rzeszow 
began over registration of a union of independent 
farmers under the name Rural Solidarity. But that issue 
has been "delayed" for later discussion. 

Coal Strike Cancelled 
LONDON, England (AP) Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher's surrender to the threat or a nationwide coal 
strike did severe damage to her "iron lady" image today 
and raised the prospect or more vigorous union assaults 
on her economic policies. With some 50,000 or Britain's 
230,000 coal miners on strike and the rest expected to 
vote today to walk out, the head or Britain's Comer-
vativc government Wednesday night canceled plans in 
close 23 money-losing mines. The independent Financial 
Times said it was "probably the biggest public reverse 
ror the government since it took office" by a landslide in 
May, 1979. "Surrender and humiliation," said ihe pro-
Conservative Daily Mail. Under Ihe headline " Ihe Dig 
Climbdown," it said the "fiasco will seriously com
promise Mrs. Thatcher's credibility as Ihe Iron Lady ol" 
British politics. The implications could be dcvaslallng 
lor the governmenl's battle lo hold the line on the rest of 
the industrial from." 

Ralph Nader to Speak 
• Consumer atllvlsl Ralph Nader will give a kcynole ad

dress al Ihe New York Public Intcrcsl Ciionp 
(NYPIRG)'s Seventh Annual Spring Conference. 

The conference will he held February 21 and 22 at 
SUNYA. It will feature workshops on voting lights, 
higher education funding, safe energy, political reform, 
community organizing, women's issues, campus ac
tivism, and environmental protection. 

Also, five NYPIRG Citizenship awards will be 
presented lo New York residents who have made .i 
long term contribution as active citizens. One ol this 
year's recipients will reportedly be Long Island residcni 
and singer Harry Chapin, for his work on World 
Hunger. 

A special rcature or this conference will be a series of 
workshops on investigative journalism, conducted by 
professional journalists. Village Voice columnist Jim 
Ridgeway will lead the panel of journalists. 

Students of all schools arc invited lo attend ihe con
ference and will be charged a $10 registration fee. Foi 
further information contact George Dcrsham at 
457-4623. 

Career Day to be Held 
Delia Sigma Pi's Sixth Annual Career Day will be 

held February 25 in the Campus Center Ballroom. 
Over 40 firms will be represented, including I.B.M.. 

Xerox, W.R.O.W. and the F.B.I. 
Career Day will rcature former Associate Dean ol 

Graduate Studies at New York University and 
former Direclor of Recruiting of Arthur Young Accoun
ting firms Fred Sicgcl speaking on job hunting ladles 
and interviewing techniques. 

Other speakers include President Vincent " ' I eary. 
Vice Prcsidcnl of Academic Affairs Dave Martin, Dean 
or Student Affairs Neil Brown, and Dean of the-

•Business School William Holslcin. 
All SUNYA students are invited lo aiicnd. Career 

Day is jointly sponsored by Delta Sigma Pi, Speakers 
Forum, and the Classes ol' '81, '82, '83 and '84. and will 
be held from 9 a.m. lo 4 p.m. nex! Wednesday. 

Wharton To Give Awards 
Chancellor Clifion R. Wharton Jr. announced llils 

week that 44 SUNY undergraduate instructors have 
been recognized lor outstanding performance. 

The instructors, represcniing 19 campuses, ncre 
chosen from a group or 179 who submitted proposals lo 
a Universiiy-wide committee. The proposals were 10 in
volve ihe improvement or undergraduate education. 

The honored will receive awards totaling $85,(XX>. 1 lie 
maximum for each proressor cannot excede $2,(XW. 

The professors selected from SUNYA include l)i. 
Lester I). Brown, School or Social Welfare; Dr. Jerry 
M. Suls, Department of Psychology and Dr. Charles J. 
Teplitz or Ihe School of Business, j 
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RA Room Fee Waivers to Stay 
by Brian G. Schwagerl 

In response lo criticism of the 
proposed cutbacks in residence 
assistant (RA) enumerat ions, 
Governor Hugh L. Carey and Ihe 
New York Stale Division of Budget 
announced late last week they 
would drop plans requiring that 
RA's pay partial room frcs next 
year. 

The announcement, however, 
came aficr mosl sludcnls had 
already decided whether lo apply 
for the positions. According to the 
Office of Residences, the number of 
students applying lo be residence 
assistants has declined this year. 

Assistant Vice Chancellor for 
Student Affairs Ronald M. Brislow 
said SUNY Central asked each cam
pus lo provide them with a state
ment of the probable impacl of the 
cuts and ihe damage il would do lo 
the residence assistant program. 

"This received a great deal of 
negative reaction, probably more 
than any other specific ilem in the 
budgcl." Brislow said. "Usually 
when Ihal happens, il doesn'l come 
up again In subsequent budgets." 

"The residence assistants provide 
some very important functions lo 
the residence hall program. When 

you look, -for example, at the 
number or hours Ihey give, a room 
waiver is not an unreasonable com-
pensaiion. By culling back the 
room waiver and making the 
residence assistant pay somewhere 
in Ihe neighborhood or $300 a year 
for a room, you would nol en
courage Ihe selection or more 
qualified people," he said. 

SUNYA Acting Director or 
Residences Paul Doyle said, "It's a 
possibility Ihal ir Ihe job were not 
as attractive, people might think 
twice about whether or nol to apply 
for the residence assislanl position 
or whether or nol to gel another job 
on or orr campus." Sludcnls arc 
certainly nol going lo get rich serv
ing as residence assistants, and they 
certainly put an awful lot of lime on 
the job. For many people it's an ac
tive decision thai Ihey need lo find a 
job working 20 hours a week wilh a 
proportionally greater income." 

Besides u room waiver, RA's now 
receive a $125 stipend per semester, 

Colonial Quad Coordinator 
Howard Woodruff believes that 
residence assistants should be belter 
paid. "Frankly, they don't receive 
Ihe minimum wage now lor the 
number or hours Ihey put in," he 

said: "They play an important role 
in Ihe residential community and 
they should be compensated for it 
the way anybody else is compen
sated for Ihe work Ihal Ihey do." 

"It has been more difficult lo 
recruit RA's for Ihe lasl four or live 
years," he added, "and dial's pro
bably because the responsibilities or 
being an RA are increasing, and (he 
enumeration is not necessarily 
keeping pace with it." 

Dutch Quad Coordinator Guylc 
Griffilh also notice a decreased ap
peal for the position. "A lot or 
sludcnls arc saying thai there isn't 
as much inlcrest in general for the 
job, and I can't pinpoint what the 
specific reasons.arc," she said. "I 
think the proposed Carey cutbacks 
were a contributing factor." 

Griffith is quick to point out 
however, that Ihe job still provides 
many intangible benefits. "I don't 
think I've ever met nil RA who 
hasn't said al Ihe end of his or her 
experience llitil il wasn't worth il 
and that ihey haven'i learned u lot 
I'rom II," she said. 

Sllldenl Maty Kiol, who is apply
ing for an RA position on Dutch 
Quad, commented, "I don't think 
ihal the monetary aspecis or Ihe job 

"Sludcnls are certainly not going to 
should be such u major factor on 
why people arc applying and why 
ihey arc nol, 

"I Ihink when people apply 10 he 
RA's they want lo do whol the job 
is calling for, nol because It's just 
another job, paid for, wilh a free 
room. I'm looking forward lo hav
ing a section, planning things and 
gelling groups of people together," 
Knil said. 

However, Griffith also said thai 
some RA's chose nol in reapply 
because Ihey found ihe job loo 

get rich " as RA's. 
demanding. 

Lisa Vcchio, an RA on Dutch 
Quad, said the experience is 
beneficial, but that one year is 
chough for her. "I loved ihe job 
and I Ihink that il was probably one 
of Ihe besl decisions I've ever made 
here til SUNYA," she said. "I 
learned a lot abotn myscll'and deal
ing with other people. Being able lo 
help in personal problems and try
ing I" make everyone feel comfor
table uieeling olhcr people makes 
me feel good," 

Hike Prevention Called Unlikely 

The SUNY Centra) building 
The decisions rendered here have resulted in ureal controversy. 

nholn: Mur> Ann llmuk 

by Bruce W. Fox 
"Il looks like students arc going 

to be stuck with it," 
That's what a source at the New-

York State legislature said this week 
about (he proposed $150 tuition 
hike the SUNY Board of Trustees is 
likely to approve before the end ol' 
March. 

According lo Assembly Higher 
Education Committee Chair Mark 
Siegcl, there is "no way" the 
legislature can stop Ihe trustees 
from raising tuition. 

Last week, the executive commit
tee of the board of trustees voted lo 
raise tuition. The full board cannot 
legally give final approval until at 

least 30 clays after Ihe executive 
committee vole. 

The earliest scheduled meeting of 
the full board after the thirty day 
wailing period is March 24. 

Sicgcl maintains; however, dim 
the trustees have "no jusliflcafion" 
for raising tuition at this time. He 
charged the trustees with "showing 
contempt foi the democratic pro
cess" by considering a tuition hike 
before Ihe legislature has a chance 
to act lo restore funds. 

"The legislature has the power lo 
override Governor (Hugh I-,) 
Carey's budget culs and reallocate 
money for SUNY, making a tuition 
hike unnecessary," added Siegcl. 

"We proved this in I9KO, but ap
parently the trustees haven't learn
ed." 

Sicgcl conceded, however, that 
even if the trustees can be convinced 
to pos tpone a luidon hike , which he 
says is "unlikely," there is "no 
guarantee" that the legislature can 
restore the money which Carey cut. 

A spokeswoman for Senate 
Higher Education Committee Chair 
Kenneth LnVallc said the senator is 
unhappy wilh (he situation but feels 
there is little he can do about it. She 
charged that SUNY Chancellor 
Clifloir Wharton, Jr. never met 
with the senator before making his 

continued on paw eleven 

Reagan Planning to Reduce Education Support 
WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS) 
Making good on promises lo try to 
re-structure and cut back on federal 
education programs, Ihe Reagan 
administration wants 10 reduce ils 
support for education by 20 percenl 
by 1982, and in the process sharply 
decrease financial aid lo disndvan-
lagcd, minority, and middle-income 
sludcnls. 

Those are the highlights of 
budget recommendations made by 
Office of Management and Budget 
chief David Stockman in a con
fidential preview obtained by Ihe 
Washington Post. 

The preview, distributee) lo 
members of congressional budget 
and appropriations committees, ad
vocates undoing much or the Mid
dle Income Student Assistance Act 
— a measure ihal look the Carter 
adtninislraiion two -years lo 
navigate through Congress — and 
replacing most college programs 
wilh iwo huge block grams. 

One legislator; Rep. Carl Perkins 
(D-Ky), chairman of the House 
Education-Labor Committee, vow
ed lo "use his lasl breath" lo defeat 
the budgei cuts, says one or the 
congressman's aides. 

Specifically. Stockman wants io 
consolidate some 57 school aid pro
grams inio iwo "block grams," 
which would be given lo stale and 
local authorities wilh rcw strings at-

lachcd. The local politicians could 
spend the education grants largely 
as ihey saw Hi. 

Virtually all ihe special aid pro
grams for low-income and minority 
sludcnls would be included in the 
block grants. Among the programs 
are $3 billion in Title I aid, $1 
billion in handicapped student aid 
(which helps pay lor making cam
puses architecturally accessible to 
disabled students), and money to 
help desegregation, bilingual educa
tion, and school libraries programs. 

Millions of other sludcnls will be 
touched by Slock man's recom
mended cuts in Guaranteed Student 
Loan (GSL), Nalional Direct Slu-
dcnl Loan (NDSL) and Pell Gram 
(formerly Basic Educational Op
portunity Grams) financial aid run-
ding. 

Under ihe Stockman plan, in 
which the government underwrites 
loans lo students and parents at low 
interest rates, money would be pro
vided only alter remaining sources 
of aid were accounted for in deter
mining a student's need. 

The government would also drop 
"in.school intcrcsl subsidies." 
Under the current system, students 
repay back loans for tuition al nine 
percenl interest rales, while the 
government pays the dirferencc bet
ween nine percent and the regular 
interest rates banks charge other 

customers. 
If the Stockman plan is approv

ed, students and parents will have 
to pay the regular markel interest 
rules on ihe loans, which at ibis 
writing is about 20 percent. 

Stockman, whose suggestions 
reportedly will be Incorporated In 
Prcsidcnl Reagan's budgei proposal 
lo Congress, also wants to cut en
tirely federal support of NDSLs. 
Now the four percenl loans arc 
awarded 10 sludcnls when Ihe 
students' schools agree lo put up 10 
percenl ol' ihe money needed. The 
government would then put up Ihe 
remaining 90 percenl al favorable 
intcrcsl rates. 

But Stockman wants Ihe federal 
govcrnmenl lo phase out ils sup
ports of NDSLs in 25 percenl in
crements over Ihe nc'xl lour years. 

Finally, Stockman wants 2Kfi,00D 
sludcnls Clil I'rom the Pell Gram 
program in both I OKI and 1982. 

The Curler administration's Mid
dle Income Student Assistance Aci 
made sludcnls I'rom families that 
earn more than $15,000 eligible tor 
Pell Grants for the first time recent
ly, in the 1979-80 academic year. 

Stockman, however, would make 
many of those students ineligible 
again by reslricting Pell Grains to 
sludcnls from families making less 
than $25,000 a year, which is now 
the national median family income. 

All three ol' the sludenl aid pro
grams Stockman wants cut arc 
already Ihe subject ol' legislation 
proposed by the Curler administra
tion. Cutler's final education 
budgei. released just days before 
Ihe Reagan inauguration, asked for 
a $600 million cul in Ihe GSL pro
gram, for a $100 million cul in 
NDSLs, and for dropping the max

imum Pell Grant I'rom $1900 lo 
$1260 per student per academic 
yeat. 

Those rclalivcly-modcsi pro
posals moved lobbyist Steve Lcif-
tnan of lite Coalition of Indepen
dent College and University 
Sludcnls lo predict ihal "u lot of 
sludcnls would be wiped out" il' the 

Community and Students 
Join Against University 

In an effort lo deal wilh the issues or high rent, high utility bills and 
security, approximately 45 Albany residents have formed the Pine 
Hills Student-Community Alliance, according to orr-Campus 
Association Director Mark Dunlca. 

He said ihe group is "organizing Ihe community against the Stale 
University because they (SUNY) have ignored Ihe problems created by 
the university in Ihe Pine Hills neighborhood." 

Dunlca charged ihal the university maintains poor bus service, lakes 
no responsibility for housing orr-campus sludcnls, was absent in the 
sludcnls' struggle for voting righls, and has done tittle lo combal the 
Pine Hills Molester. 

"They should have demanded thai something be done (about the 
molester) in ihal neighborhood," he said. 

The alliance intends lo conccnlrale on the area bordered by Lark 
and Main Streets, and Park Ave. and Pradford Street, 

Dunlca said Ihe organization has already knocked on 800 doors and 
sent out 2200 letters and Is planning an action in the near future. 

—Susan Mllllgon 



Don't let years go by 
without doing a damm thing! 

THE POTTER CLUB 

Interest Meeting Tonight at 9 p.m. 
201 Quail Street, 

Beer and Food available 
'Only those interested need come' 

The oldest, the best, the club. 

N« 
oX" 

*w" ThE MotseTi^Ap Ml 
"»,,. 

"*/,, 

o ^.''r-^C 

VJeVto^' 
AW Wine and Cheese Tlace 

Yte&e 3 H LydiaFox _ , , _ _ _ 
Featuring Folk Ballads & Original Folk 
Mc*l rrpmu'ltl .vour (fund and win fur \ mir Oii.nl 

Twenty-five Dalian of New York Sink' Lottery Tirki'lu. 

Friday & Saturday February 20 & 21 

o O 

o 
CAMPUS CENTER PATROON ROOM 

2nd Ft DO* 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

9 P.M. TO l i s A.M. 
UmvUttIT* fcUXIUMIV si H\K I S UV 

Daytona Beach 

$249 Spring Break 
March 6 - 15 

INCLUDES: 

• Round Trip Motor Coach Transportation. Leaving 
Campus Friday, March 6, Arrives Daytona Beach the 
Following Day. Return Trip Departs Saturday, March 14, 

Arriving on Campus the Next Day. 
• Optimal Trips to Disney World Available 
• All Taxes and Gratuities Included. 

• Seven Nights in First Class Oceanfront 
Accommodations (Plaza Motel) 

• Efficiency Rooms with Private Balcony 

• 4 People Per Room (2 Double Beds) 

• Price is Guaranteed €>i^^^^^^^ 
• FREE BEER PARTY r ' 

For More Information 
and Reservations, Contact: 

Pam 457-7822 Ellen 489-0078 

Sponsored by DELTA SIGMA PI 

ALBANY STATE CINEMA 
presents 

Friday 
at 

MIDNIGHT 

LC-18 
$1.00 with fax 
$1.50 without 

sa funded 

UNCLE SAM ANTIQUES >§ 
ALBANY Western Ave. 20 Mall *$% 

DELMAR 99 Delaware Ave., Next to Alb. Public Mkt. 

TROY 361 Broadway 

WANTED 
BUYING 

GOLD * SILVER * COINS 

CLASS RINGS 

FREE ESTIMATES * HIGHEST AREA PRICES 
ALBANY 
869-2055 

DELMAR 
439-8216 

TROY 
274-2664 

Indian Quad Board 
presents 

Group Therapy 
at a 

ROCK 'N ROLL 
PARTY 

IN HEM WAY'S 

Friday Feb. 20 at 9:00 pm 
$1.25 with tax card 

$1.75 without 
Beer-Beer-Beer-Beer-Beer 
Munchies-Munchies-Munchies 
Muslc-Muslc-Muslc-Muslc 
Soda-Soda-Soda-Soda-Soda SA Funded 
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Moving In After the Search Ends 
February 20. 1981 

by Sue Smllh — a g j ^ ^ H 
This is the second of a two-part 

series on the student search for 
housing, and how lo manage an 
apartment once you've found one. 

J NEWS FEATURE 

After a suitable off-campus 
apartment or house has been found 
and the lease has been sionrV. 
students must also tackle problems 
with buying furniture, contacting 

utility companies and shopping for 
food. 

According lo Off-Campus Hous
ing Office (OCHO) Director Frank 
Green, for every 40 furnished apart
ments in the Albany area, there arc 
60 unfurnished ones. Green feels 
that tenants shouldn ' t feel 
pressured lo rent a furnished apart
ment. Inexpensive furniture can 
easily be bought at garage sales or 
used furniture stores, he said. 

Consumer Board Protection 
employee Mary Hester advised thai 

/ 

Priva Private Schools Man 

Expect Tuition Increase 

of $5004600 this Year 
by Ellen Epstein 

Private college and university students may expect an estimated 
$5O0-$6(X) tuition increase this year, as compared lo SUNY's expected 
$151) increase, according lo Public Relations Director for the Commis
sion on Independent Colleges and Universities (CICU) Sonnie Walker. 

The $500-$6(X) estimated increase is based on a survey of New York 
private academic Institutions, However, since only ore-half of these 
colleges and universities responded lo the inquiry, this figure is subject 
to change. 

The yearly increases in the cost of private education have been "very 
substantial," according lo Assembly Higher Education Committee 
Chair Mark Alan Siegel. "They raise it (tuition) every year horrcn-
dously," he said. 

Although SUNY's tuition is expected to increase, the most needy 
student will not be affected because current Tuition Assistance Pro
gram (TAP) laws provide for automatic coverage in lite form of 
assistance awards for SUNY students, said Walker. 

However, according lo CICU Research Director Michael Dolcnce, 
'all independent sector students, including the most needy, will have 

none of their tuition increases covered this year unless the TAP award 
schedule is adjusted." 

to avoid future problems, students 
should get a written guarantee from 
the dealer before the furniture is 
purchased. A thorough inspection 
of the items being bought is also im
portant, she said. 

"Ask the seller if there is a dis
count on the items, if the price is 
negotiable," Hosier continued. 
"And also find out whether or not 
delivery is included In the price." 

Landlords of both furnished and 
unfurnished apartments require 
tenants lo leave a security deposit, 
usually amounting to one month's 
rent. This money is used to 
guarantee the tenants lo legal right 
lo the apartment, and lo protect the 
landlord from damage done lo the 
house. 

"If there arc six or more apart
ments in the building, the security 
deposits legally should go in an 
Interest-beating account in a New 
York Slate bank," Hcslcr said. 
"The tenants have the riglu lo 
.know what bank the deposits are 
in." 

When the lease is up for renewal, 
she added, the tenants should legal
ly receive the security deposit, plus 
the prevailing interest rale in the 
locality. The landlord receives one 
perccnl of the interest lo cover 
apartment expenses. 

Green also advised students lo 
contact power and phone com
panies before they move. 

To arrange for service from the 
Niagara Mohawk electrical com
pany, which services everyone in the 
Albany area, call al least one day 
before moving. Niagara Mohawk 
may ask about a tenant's credit 
rating or employment if they led 
the Icnnnls may be a bad risk. They 
also do not start service on 

Off-campus student apartments 
There is still work lo he done after 

weekends or holidays. 
To apply for phone company ser

vice call the local representative as 
listed in the from of the telephone 
directory. New York Telephone, 
Inc., charges $18 for installation 
plus $3.50 for each extension. Dial-
a-Visil, a service that greatly 
reduces ihe price of long-distance 
phone calls made within New York 
Slate, can he obtained for an addi
tional monthly charge. 

Tenants should also contact the 
Post Office lo notify litem of a 
change in address. 

In regard lo food shopping, 
Hester said consumers can find out 
llie latest average prices and the best 
buys on food through tt newsletter 
distributed by lite Stale Department 
of Agriculture, The newsletter, 
which points out which products 
are currently in abundant supply, 
can be obtained by contacting the 
division of market services in Ihe 
Department of Agriculture, Hosier 

the hunt is ove 

said. 
Green pointed out that "if you 

find thai you and your apartment 
males eat together frequently, it is 
much more economical lo shop 
together. 

"As of June 1980, OCHO 
statistics show the average food cost 
per person per month is $80. The 
way in tell if you're gelling a good 
deal is to look at the unit prices of 
llie hems," Green said. 

Another way lo save money on 
food is by purchasing generic pro-
duels instead of commercial 
brands. For example, a 48-ouncc 
jar of generic spaghetti sauce sells 
lot $1.19, while the same quantity 
of a commercial sauce sells for 
$1.78. 

Prospective tenants who still have 
questions concerning off-campus 
lite can obtain advice as well as 
pamphlets rrom cither the Oll-
Campus Association or from 
OCHO. 

Vandalism at SUNYA: Its Causes and Solutions 
by Beth Scxcr 

Vandalism al SUNYA is an ongo
ing concern of university ad
ministrators. Each year on campus 
costs New York Stale approximate
ly $75,000 to $80,000, said Director 
of Residences Paul Doyle. 

According lo Residence Director 
Rick Milter, many students 
presume thai SUNYA has Inex
haustible funds to repair or replace 
damaged university properly. 
Students do not realize how cosily 
an individual act of vandalism is, as 
demonstrated by estimates from Ihe 
Physical Plant Department on the 
cosls of repairing or replacing 
(lypical models of) broken propcr-

l y I 

an uplown campus window, for 
glass and Installation — $19.95; 
a bathroom sink — $151.(X); 
a suite door — $300.00; 
a desk chair — $20.00; 
a desk — $231.80; 
it doorway exit — $50.00; 
a lounge chair — $83.(X) 

J NEWS FEATURE 

Other administrators have also 
complained about the cost of van
dalism. According lo an ASP article 
(2-6-81), in February 1979 SUNYA 
police reported thai six fire alarm 
covers were smashed and 26 attach
ed metal hammers were stolen from 
Livingston Tower on Colonial 
Quad within days of their installa
tion. Each alorm cover cosls $19. 

SUNYA administrators arc well 
aware of lite vandalism problem on 
campus, but none who were ques
tioned could pinpoint who ihe van
dals are. Doylo said that although 
too few vandals are apprehended to 

make a study of their personality 
types, the vandals are a "very small 
percentage of students, as well as 
outsiders." 

Although administrators could 
not define ihe lypical vandal, all 
agreed that alcohol abuse plays a 
direct role in vandalism. Miller ex
plained that studenls are "less in 
touch wilh their own actions when 
they've been drinking." 

Other causes of vandalism are 
related to studenls' feelings about 
their environment. According to 
Stevens, many students arc un
concerned about vandalism on cam
pus because they view their dorms 
as ihe State's property rather than 
as their homes. Because of this, 
students may be less likely lo keep 
lounge furniture in good condition 
or prevent others from destroying 
property. According lo the ASP 
(5-9-80), last May, 14 students in 
Dclancey Hall on Colonial Quad 
saturated the hall carpeting In a 
water fight. The bill for replacing 
the carpeting amounted to over 
$1,000. 

According to Doyle, Ihe ad
ministration has issued standard 
procedures for dealing wilh van
dalism. Residence directors and 
residence assistants are responsible 
for reporting to ihe Office of 
Residences damage found in llieir 
dorms. They also Iry to locale the 
person responsible for the damage. 
If the student who caused the 
damage is found, he is held finan
cially responsible, and may be refer
red lo Judicial Board. If the 
damage is major, costing over $20 
lo repair, Ihe student may be ar-' 
rested. 

However, according' to Depart
ment of Public Safety Director 

James Williams, .students are rarely 
convieled, but are usually awarded 
"adjournment in contemplation of 
dismissal (ACOD)." 

Williams said thai few students 
arc apprehended for vandalism 
because the Incidents usually lake 
place laic al night or during the ear
ly morning when no one is around. 
Even if witnesses are present, they 
arc reluctant lo inform on llieir 
fellow students, said Doyle. 

The Office of Residences and Ihe 
Department of Public Safely have 
organized a student security palrol 
for nighttime, but according lo 
Williams, ihe palrol prevents van
dalism only lo a "minor degree," 
since il concent rales more on per
sonal safely, such as escorting 
women to their dorms. 

Aside from standard procedures, 
during the past two years Ihe ad
ministration has been searching Tor 
mclhods to prevent vandalism, 
rather than waiting until the 
damage is done. Since vandalism 
has been linked with both alcohol 
abuse and students' negative at
titudes towards their environment, 
administrators have attacked the 
problem of vandalism by enacting 
stricter controls on the use of 
alcoholic beverages at on-campus 
parlies, and by encouraging 
students lo improve their living en
vironment. 

While the alcohol policy 
regulated by SUNYA has not pro
ven cffcciive, many administrators 
arc quite pleased with the results of 
the Residence Hall Improvement 
Program (RHIP) which began in 
the Fall of 1979. 

In October 1979 Dean of Student 
Affairs Neil Brown announced an 
Interim Alcohol Policy to limit 

alcohol consumption and control 
overcrowding al on-campus parlies, 
and lo help curb vandalism [ASP, 
10-23-79). The new policy restricted 
Ihe amount of alcohol allowed al 
campus parlies lo 40 ounces of 
beer, ten ounces of wine, or three 
ounces of liquor per person, or two 
kegs of beer per 100 people. 

However, because of student 
claims thai the policy was drafted 
without student input, and that it 
Heated studenls'as if they were ir
responsible, the policy was revis
ed (ASP, 11-9-79). 

The final SUNYA policy set no 
limitations on theamounl of 
alcoholic beverages allowed at cam
pus parlies, bin staled Ihal party 
organizers may be held responsible 
for damages done in (lie parly area 
if the vandal cannot be found 
{ASP, 11-30-79). Stevens feels that 
the "diluted alcohol policy" has 
lost its effectiveness in its revision, 
and is not enforced as it should be, 

On Ihe other hand, students 
donated between 4,00() and 5,000 
hours of labor lo Ihe RHIP, accor
ding to Doyle. The RHIP, which 
originated from the Offices of 
Residences and the Students Affairs 
Division, has three major com
ponents; 
•(I) Section Lounge Improvements -
Each section thai proposes an idea 
lo improve their lounge area is 
allotted rrom $50 to $100 to buy 
materials. If there is little or no un
billed damage to the section during 
the Fall semester, additional funds 
will be allotted to the section in the 
spring. The sections that show the 
most improvements arc awarded 
prizes, such as a color television set. 
•(2) Quad Lounge Improvements 
— Students can propose Ideas to 

improve any public area on their 
quad, such as the flagroom or the 
university lounge. If their proposal 
is approved, materials will be pro
vided. $500 is allotted lo each quad 
for iniprovemeni profecls, to be 
supplemented in the spring pro
viding vandalism is reduced on llie 
quad during Ihe fall. 
•(3) Quality of Lite Grants - Over 
$8,000 is available campus-wide lo 
fund proposals for improving the 
residence environment. 

Since the program began, 
students in the five quads have com
pleted over 90 projects, such as 
painting murals on walls and 
creating fumilure units. Ad
ministrators feel that these student 
projects have increased students' 
respect for llieir living environment. 
As of December 1980, only one of 
the 90 projects completed has been 
vandalized, said Residence Director 
Alan Foolc. 

Stevens said that the Physical 
Plant Department is reinforcing the 
RHIP by improving the services of 
Ihe maintenance staff. Stevens 
assigned additional maintenance 
workers to the residence area and 
one permanent ly s t a t ioned 
maintenance worker to each quad. 

"Prompt response to small 
maintenance problems...helps com
bat vandalism," Stevens said. He 
also assigned a permanently station
ed groundsman to each quad in ad
dition to the regular crew that ser
vices all the quads. Stevens believes 
that permanently stationing 
workers on each quad will give the 
workers a greater feeling of respon
sibility towards their assigned quad. 

Although the RHIP has proven 
effective, SUNYA administrators 

continued on page seven 
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Mail Order Warehouse 
Sale 

10% TO 50%j 
SAVINGS 

High Quality 
Outdoor Gear^ 
& Clothing 

• XC Skis 
Epoke 9 0 0 
Fischer 
Karhu XCD 
Jarv inen Freewax' 

• Now Z e a l a n d Wool 
Shirts 

• Powder Jackets 
• Luxurious Down 

Comforters 
> GoreTex' / D o w n 

Parkas 
' S leep ing Bags 
• Cl imbers Sweaters 

Chamois 8t Flannel 
Shirts 
Moun ta in Parkas 
Knickers 
Norrona XC Boots 
Rugby Shirts 

Phone for a cata logue or visit the warehouse. 
(We're hard to f ind-cal l for directions.) 

THE WILDERNESS CATALOGUE 
502 Harlem St., Schenectady, NY I23Q6 (518) 356-4300 

BERMUDA 

FROM ONLY $279.00 plus 15 % tax & service 
MARCH-APRIL Weekly Saturday Depar

tures 
PRICE INCLUDES: 

. Roundlrip jet transportation from Boston or N.Y. 

. 8 days-7 nights accommodations 

. Round-trip transfers from airport 

. All taxes and graltiitics(excepl 5.00 BDA tax) 

. Full breakfast and dinner (hotel package) 

. Fully-cquippcd kitchenettes 

. College week activities 
Plus Exclus ive 

. Welcome Parly Willi Bermuda Strollers 

. l-'ree Beer nucl Souvenirs 
Admission h> Nighl Clubs and more 

Limited Space 
Mail $25.00 Deposit To: 
A d v e n t u r e s In Travel 
1 2 0 0 P o s t R o a d East 

Wes tpor t , C o n n . 0 6 8 8 0 
or wile or call fur brochure and Info, W-Wth-l<\'£\ 

Arl New 

LOST DOG: 
Female Lab/Shepard| 

named Lindsey. 

Last seen this past 
weekend near 

Quail & Washington 
If found please 

contact 
Dan 463-6059 

Dawn, 
Hope you enjoy 

your day at 

SUNYA! 

Love, 
Room 120 

YOUR RIGHT 
TO KNOW 

ECKANKAR 

Mail to: Albi 
I ,0 

YOUR RIGHT TO KNOW 
thai Heaven Is RIGHT HERE NOWIII 

With subjects ranging from the 
spiritual body of man to abortion, science, 
the sun, and the awakening of one's consciousness. 

SEND FOR YOUR COMPLIMENTARY COPY TODAYI 

.n.y KCKANKAH Cen te r 
Box l ' l ' r / i Albany, NY 12201 

fldCDB) 91 m 
Live interview with 

George Shearing 
Jazz Pianist 

During Fri. 5-8 jazz show 

Successful Careers 
Don't Just Happen 

At the Institute for Paralegal Training we have prepared 
over 4,000 college graduates lor careers in law, business and 
finance. After just three months of intensive training, we will 
place you in a stimulating and challenging position!!); it ofli n s 
professional growth and expanding career opportunity, As 
a Legal Assistant you will do work traditionally performed by 
attorneys and other professionals in law firms, corporations, 
banks, government agencies and insurance companies 
Furthermore, you will earn graduate credit towards a Maslei 
of Arts in Legal Studies through Antioch School ol Law loi all 
course work completed at The Institute. 

We are regarded as the nation's finest and most prestig
ious program for training legal specialists for law firms, 
business and finance. But, as important as our academic 
quality is our placement result. The Institute's placemen! 
service will findyoua job inthe city ofyourchoice. If not,you will 
be eligible for a substantial tuition refund. 

If you are a senior in high academic standing and looking 
tor the most practical way to begin your career, contact your 
Placement Office for an interview with our representative; 

We will visit your campus on: APRIL 6 1981 

The 
Institute 

for 
Paralegal 

Training 

235 South 17lh Slmul 
Philndolphin, Pennsylvania 1010. 
(2)5) 732-6600 

(OpofHlixl liy l*UNi-Lounl, Inc.) 

Approved by The American Bar Association 
Programs Earn Full Credit Toward M.A. in Legal Studies 
through Antioch School ot Law. 
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write on 

It seems there hasn't been a 
dearth of bizarre novelty items since 
the pet rock craze was spawned a 
few years back, so the newly in
vented "Silly Pencil" comes as no 
surprise. 

What's the silly pencil, you might 
ask? Inventor Lee Epstein says at 
first glance it looks pretty much like 
the standard variety. However, 
once you have one in your hand you 
can bend it, twist it, and tic it in 
knots, yet still write with it. 

The secret, according to Epstein, 
is flexible graphite, which reported
ly took him 10 years to perfect. 

Epstein claims thai silly pencils 
arc selling faster than the pet rock 
or the hula hoop did in their hay 
days. 

Uul don't be too sure. They retail 
lor $1.50 for a 15-inch size and a 
whopping $5 for a 36-inch long 
model. 

ZODIAC 
patriotic pants 

Are you ready for , . . designer 
hostage jeans? 

Devils Jeans, Inc., is introducing 
a new line of jeans c.xpccially 
designed to commemorate the 
former hostages held in Iran. 

Emblazoned on one back pocket 
of the jeans are the words "52: We 
Love You," with the 52 surround
ed by the American bald eagle 
garland often seen on official seals 
and documents of the United States 
Government. 

There are plans to offer the jeans 
to the hostages and their families, 
and for those of you who arc In
terested, they'll soon he on sale for 
$25 a pair. 

One spokesperson for Devils 
Jeans claims the pants will help the 
former hostages "adjust to 
American freedom once again." 

down with ecology 
The Ecology Movement is in deep 

trouble If the results of a survey of 
21,000 junior ami senior high 
school students in iwo California 
counties is any indication. 

The survey asked students in San 
Mateo and Santa Clara counties 
what they waul to do for a career. 

Just 72 of Ihe students surveyed 
indicated they wanted lo become an 

Abbe, 
Tomorrow's the day, 
We hope its special in every way. 

You're a friend, a 
suitemate too. 

roommate, and a 

We just wanted to say we love you! 

Happy 19th! 

Shari, Kim, Liz, Debbie, Ellen, Bonnie 

"eeologist." Some I330 students, 
however, said they wanted to 
become "performing artists," and 
another 972 ranked "professional 
athlete" as their choices of careers. 

The students' high hopes did not 
impress one survey director, who 
concluded "their choices are nol in 
synchronization with the labor 
market." 

kit, a fire extinguisher, an anti-
contamination suit, and a copy of 
War and Peace to read while 
everyone else is in the final stages of 
meltdown. Says Dowd, who at last 
report had yet to sell his first kit: 
"Perhaps I'll throw in a guide to 
infra-red cookery." 

medical dope 
Last week, a marijuana reform 

group called on officials in three 
states — Hawaii, California, and 
North Carolina — to seriously con
sider the growing of marijuana for 
medical uses. 

live it up 

A Vancouver, Canada, man has 
decided to lake advantage of Ihe 
war paranoia in the United States 
following Ihe election of Ronald 
Reagan. 

John Dowd is out with what he 
calls a "Ronald Reagan Survival 
Kit." It sells for $3000 and consists 
of a six-month supply of food for 
iwo people, a radiation detection 

Education Cuts 
continued from page three 
proposals arc passed. 

Now educators arc additionally 
worried I hat I he virtually-certain 
passage of Reagan's favored tuition 
tax credits financial aid approach 
will put impossible strains on the 
federal education budget that 
Stockman warns lo cut further. 

Complaints William W11 ken, ex
ecutive director of the National 
Association of Stale Hoards of 
Education, "the Reagan program 
looks like reverse Robin Hooding: 
taking from the poor, disadvantag
ed and handicapped students and 
giving chiefly to the well-to-do 
through tuition lax credits." 

Other Washington college lob
byists are concerned that the block 
grant approach advocated in the 
Stockman plun would weaken 
political support for specific pro-

fcXPEKibNCE 

1652 WESTERN AVE. 

&rc*.t Cki*€sc fi J.--, 

Our Specialty 

Szochuen, Hunan, and Cantonese. 
Polynesian Drink Available 

10% bltceuxi vitk Si*ct**-t TilCtrrL 
w« JWcTAKE-OUT **•••.** 

JiiCT 1 Mil F UFST (lFSTiimSiVff PlAZft, 

NTOWN JIANS 
212 Western Ave. Albany, NY 12203 

(next door }o 'The Lamp Posf) 
518-449-8566 

Tues-Sai 10:0OAM-6:00 PM 
Thurs. 10:00AM-9:00Pm Closed Sun, Mon 

• LEE RIDERS $16:95 
• LEE CORDS ••••••••$ 16.50 
• MS. LEE JEANS $20.00 
AAANY OTHER LEE PRODUCTS AT 

LOW PRICES!!!! 
(AND A WHOLE LOT 

So come down 
and let us 

put your can 
in our jeans. 

LOOK AT OUR 
FRONT WINDOW 

FOR WEEKLY SALESU 

grams, and make them vulnerable 
to gradually being withdrawn. 

Budget chief Stockman an
ticipated opposition, and attached 
to each of his proposals a specula
tion on "Probable Reaction." He 
expected that civil rights groups 
would be especially "disquieted" 
by his plan. 

However, he expected support 
from "school boards and others 
now laboring under the burden of 
detailed regulation" and "those 
who believe the federal role is to 
supply resources, and not to specify 
what must be done with those 
resources." 

Vandalism 
continued from page five 
continue to search for more ways to 
combat vandalism. Footc, who is 
also an advisor to the Colonial 
Quad Committee on Environment 
and Safety, researched ideas, in
cluding some from. other univer
sities, on dealing with vandalism. 
These are his findings: 
•(I) Promotional Saturuiion - A 
public awareness program can be 
launched lo inform students about 
vandalism. Wherever an act of van
dalism occurs, ,i "poster could he 
pinned near I he* damaged area 
recording the dale, lime and loca
tion of the Incident, and how much 
Ihe repairs would cost, 
•(2) Point Ownership Program: 
Earn Your Environment — This 
program was initialed in SUNY 
Delhi Agriculture and Technology. 
During ihe year the residence hall 
assigns points for each act of van
dalism based on the estimated cost 
of repair. If no one claims respon
sibility for the damage, the entire 
hall or section is assigned points, tf 
the responsible student is toealco, 
he Is assigned the points. \f a stu
dent acquires a lol of points, his 
housing contract may not be renew
ed for the following semester. 

SUNYA is now working on a 
similar plan known u». "common 
area billini'.s." In this plan, the stu
dent community would assume the 
cost of repairing damages when Ihe 
indhiduah'rcsponsible for the van
dalism is unknown. 
•(3) Public Safety Aide Program -
This program is used in the State 
University College al Buffalo. 
Students arc hired as "Night 
Hosts" lo patrol areas most com
monly vandalized. 
•(4) Environment Respect Award -
This idea, suggested by Footc, in
volves awarding prizes lo Ihe halls 
or sections with thelcasl amount of 
vandalism expenses. 
•(5) Escorl Policy - This policy, us
ed at SUNY College at Buffalo, re
quires that all non-residents wishing 
to enter a hall, must be escorted by 
a resident of that hall. Telephones 
placed in hall lobbies are used to in
form students that a visitor is 
waiting to be escorted in. 
•(6) SUNYA could institute man
datory security and vandalism 
presentations, such as slide shows 
to be viewed by all SUNYA 
students. 

•(7) Window Screen Policy - The 
University of Wisconsin has ruled 
that students who remove their win
dow screens have violated their 
residence contracts. Footc explain
ed that people could be injured or 
killed if objects thrown out of an 
unscreened tower window hit so
meone below. 
•(8) Automatic Judicial Board 
Referral - Any individual responsi
ble for a costly act of vandalism 
would automatically be referred to 
Judicial Board. 
•(9) Privilege Versus Right 
Philosophy - Students should be 
made aware that on-campus hous
ing is a privilege that should not be 
abused by inconsiderate behavior. 
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Spring Conference; 

NYPIRG Will Win 
Leslie Haber 

The Campus Center will swarm wiih ac
tivity tonight when over 700 people from 
across New York State arrive to register for 
NYPIRG's annual Spring Conference, 
whieh will take place in the lecture centers 
this weekend. 

As you may know, the New York Public 
Interest Research Group, Inc., (NYPIRG) 

the bottle bill, student voting rights, and 
property tax reform. 

People from outside of NYPIRG will 
also be giving workshops. Sandy Livingston 
from Ralph Nader's office will discuss 
media reform. John Richard and David 
Jones, from Nader's office, will discuss the 
national public interest scene. In addition, 

is a not-for-profit, non-partisan research James Ridgcway of the Village Voice will be 
and advocacy organization established, 
directed, and supported by students at 17 
colleges and universities across New York 
State. These students hire a staff of lawyers, 
scientists, researchers, and organizers. They 
work together lo find creative solutions to 
public interest problems. 

At the 40 workshops available at the 
Conference, people from across the state 
will have the opportunity lo share their ex
periences, and lo discuss issues. At some of 
these workshops, NYPIRG lobbyists will 
discuss legislative strategy. Al others, com
munity organizers will describe their jobs. 
Many workshops w-ill be devoted to issues 
including toxic chemicals, iruih-in-iesiing, 

among the journalists giving a series of 
workshops on investigative reporting. 

If you are interested in learning more 
about NYPIRG and about these issues, you 
arc cordially invited to attend the Con
ference. The six dollar registration fee can 
be paid in the Campus Center on Friday 
from 5-12 p.m., and in the Lecture Center 
on Saturday from 8:15-9:15 a.m. 

Ralph Nader once wrote, "This country 
has more problems than it should tolerate 
and more solutions than it uses." You can 
begin lo work for solutions to some of these 
problems by attending NYPIRG's Spring 
Conference. NYPIRG — We've begun to 
win! 
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Support Reagan 
In the Editor: 

I realise thai it's difficult 10 have all peo
ple understand the same message ihc same 
way bu! I would like 10 clear up a few 
misconceptions. I am specifically speaking 
about Tom Esaeus's rebuttal to m> recent 
letter to the editor [ASP February 10, 
19R1). 

M i . livacus stales thai I wfOlC " W e 
shoviAil a\V sYml up ami nol evtmp\a»n about 
lisinu university fees." When, in fact, il he 
look the time to read the letter, no such 
thing was written. M> point was in he 
general. I suppori the President's fight lo 
cut government spending and hope ihc 
counto will nol make this harder to ac
complish a*, ii will and must he done! 

I don't recall the President ever saying 
anything aboul specific budget cuts and 
firmly disbelieve thai minority groups are 
going to suffer any more than anyone else, 
.is Mr. Evaeus chooses to profess. The re
mainder of his letter docs not specifically 
pertain toans points |*vc previous!) made 
but I would like lo comment anyway. 

1 could sec blaming rising defense spen-
ffcSfcS=Sfc£S3E tfE3?=3t3fc=g-nr^r^rnrir-i*rit-fc 

ding on "Republican Hawks" il" this were 
indeed the case, but in fact, It's totally un
true. 

If Mr. Evaeus took time lo read the 
newspapers or even watch Dan Rather on 
the evening news once in awhile, he'd know 
that increased spending on defense is a 
dcpolltici/.cd issue, that is, both parties 
favoi this, almost no one opposes il. Also 
Dan Rather and others have pointed out 
thai the possibility ol SA1 I HI is anything 
but dead. S/U.'l 11 ssovild nevci make il 
through the Congress anyway. Did ii when 
democrats wen- in control? 

David VV. Muni/ 

Innocence Punished 
To Ihc Editor: 

When students return 10 SUNYA this 
September, they will be faced with an an
nual bill that has been increased al an incre-
ment of a possible S500. Tuition, room, 
and board, all contribute lo ihis figure. The 
administration, Board of Trustees, and 
SUM Chancellor Wharton, lo name a few, 
all cite these increases as absolutely 
necessary. 

Outraged by the barage of increases fae-
aeaatat 

ing them, concerned students have begun 
efforts to Tight. SA and SASU have arrang
ed functions, such as lobbying the state 
Senate 10 help clarify the peri Ion, and 
solidifying the student body. Individual 
students complain among themselves about 
increased room and board costs, while not 
receiving any increased quality in these 

areas. 
This past weekend, on Indian Quad, was 

to say the very least, interesting. More ac
curately put however, it was expensive. In 
the flag room, a large plate glass window, 
valued at approximately S300 was shat
tered. Two couches were deliberately 
mangled, and there were several other acts 
of vandalism perpetrated throughout the 
quad. This weekend the reign of destruction 
was culminated on Sunday night in the 
cafeteria. 

At approximately 5:40 p.m., al the drop 
of a tray, a massive food fight was initiated. 
Mature, intelligent, college students, began 
flinging food, trays, plates, glasses, knives, 
and forks al each other, for ihc sheer fun of 
it. Fortunately nobody was seriously hurt, 
although several people were hit with trays 
and plates. When the ruckus subsided, the 
cafeteria was left in a shambles. 

Pew, if any al all, of the people involved 
in Ihc throwing of objects, bothered to stay 
long enough lo clean up. The UAS staff 
was left 10 clean up the mess, and were re
quired lo slay laic lo do so. Even alter their 
best efforts, the carpel was left badly stain-
cd in spots, and several curtains were stain
ed. Besides having 10 pay their workers for 
Ihc extra time spen! in cleaning up, UAS 
now has to pay to have Ihc rug shampooed 
and ihc curtains cleaned. Also, they have to 
replace all (he dishes and glassware that 
were broken. 

I'-\s strongly feels now that some 
punitive action should be taken. Monday, 
ihc decision was made, that unless the 
damages incurcd were paid for, and those 
responsible caught, they would not allow a 
small croup of students lo use Ihc cafeteria, 
to present Iheit production of the play 
'Greene' I he -.how is scheduled to occur on 
I Chilian 27, 28, ami March 1. This is about 
a week away, and there is no way that the 
cast and crew at ihis time can find an alter-
nale site tor the production. 

This small group of students, numbering 
about 35, has pin a loi of time and money 
into Ihc success of their endeavor. Most of 
them were nol even present at the food 
fighi. and yet they may have to be the ones 
to suffer ihc consequences for it. The 
•anccllation of the production may not 

seem important to you, but it is a major 
concern for them. 

1 am annoyed. I am angry. I am outrag
ed. What right do studc nts have lo com
plain about increased rates, if this behavior 
continues? Why should a handful of 
students, mosl of whom were nol involved, 
be forced to suffer because of the actions ol 
others? Those who did participate in this 
action should come forward and asslsl in 
ihc deferment of costs for repairs, riiosc 
who did not participate, but know who did, 
are urged to come forward and speak out. 
If they do not, they are just as responsible 
as those that threw the food. 

It warms my heart to know thai I go lo a 
college populated by a large group ol 
students, who believe in engaging In good, 
clean, harmless, destruction. A food fighi is 
clearly an act of innocent fun which affects 
nobody other then it's participants, I am 
glad my fellow students realize Ihis. 

Stuurt P. Manus 

Inform Us 
To the Editor: 

The editorial which appeared on 2/17, 
"Call for Representation," siiuck al ihc 
heart of the problem which is paralyzing lite 
Student Association. The problem .,1 
course, is not involving students. SA .1", 
nol seek lo inform the student hods on n u 
school's current stale of affairs. Stud nl 
do nol know what the purpose of SA Is, i 
do they have an understanding ol its coa 
Clearly, student participation cannoi I 
solute. Vci SA should realize thai 
government has the rcsponsiblits 
creating awareness among those ii •> 

SA should seek to publicize and in I 
.in agenda of pending issues and loni i 
goals (preferably not .u a moment I 
as is the present case). Furlhermo 
c cntral Council must recognize thai 
cessive bureaucracy referred to 
editorial, is causing a serious slum 
functioning. As a iiicmhei of Central I 
cil, I am unhappy to report thai 
groups are faced b> an overly consei .. 
council that docs not truly understand il 
nature and purpose of student govcrnmeiu 
Many of them act like Reagan's budge 
slashers instead of supporting student-
cultural advancement. 

Marc Cirtis' 

RA Politics 

' W R K I f e &DNSMNENT SAID AGRARIAN ReflORN. WXiLD MfcfcN L pi/vr HB 
UNO flOR^CH OF u s , SOMBHOW I DIDN'T PIOUR^mis . ° F 

To the Editor: 
I am writing in response lo the letlei 

which appeared in Tuesday's ASP entitled, 
"RA Warning". As a person who is closi 
10 both the source of that letter and to the 
people whom il was about, I fell il was e\ 
trcmely important to express an objective 
view. 

It was obvious to me thai Mr. Gerber's 
letter deserved a response. In fact, we can 
probably expect a letter from one of those 
he referred to as "Panic's Pels" if nol 
directly from Ms. Snyder. Bui before this 
turns into a Battle Royale with the readers 
caught in the middle, I would like to scl the 
facts straight. 

Mr. Gcrber's Icltei expressed mans 
points. They were dircci and hardhitting. 
Bin il is obvious lhat because of Ihc ordeal 
through which he had gone, his objectivity 
was hot what il should have been. 

After reading the entire letter, I found In
closing line, "I hold no bitterness," to be 
hypocritical. Ii crossed my mind thai he 
may have intended n as sarcasm. Hut 
however it was jntended, I feel his bitterness 
is understandable. He worked hard as an 
RA and enjoyed It, With the exception ol 
one, possible two, the entire stafl fell he 
should have been given the opportunity t" 

j prose himself again. 
] Although ihc remarks about "Panic's 
1 Pets" may base been uncalled for, ii can 

noi he denied that there is a clique in the 
Residence Staff, I hose who look the coin 
nieni to be offensive are probably up"1 

j because Ihey base realized iliat the shoe fits 
all lo well. 

And as for the rest! 
It's true thai we were always told that an 

Reggae speaks of the common historical and cultural 
experience of the Black man. African rhythmic modes 
meshed with the oppressive social conditions produce 
the reggae beat in the hearts and minds of its Im
poverished patrons. This is music from the other side of 
the tracks. Anger, frustration, rage, and the imminent 
threat of violence are just as prominent in the music as 
in the society of the people who listen to it. 

The music appeals to the passions of an exploited and 
abused people. It's more than music to get high to; this 
is music to inspire and Incite. The quality that enables 
this music to motivate is its inherent emotional impact. 
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Spring i s he rd BBwillUHlM M 
No, no, NO, NO NO IJO hO NO IIII 1 It I'm uorry, but t h i s wil l 

not bo another one of thooe "dprine ic here" d i s s e r t a t i o n s , I 
refuse to do t ha t . Jus t because I had a smile on my face for 
the l a s t 48 hours (minus production n ights , of cource), and jus t 
because my housemate (JtBve took the top down on hiu car, blasted 
iiouthsldo Johnny, and f i t four screaming college studunts into 
a car that i s not big enough to hold ;JT, average l i t t e r of new
born k i t t o n s , wKo yelled and laughed t h e i r way around pur .meter 
road i s no r ason to go into how gr< :tt j p r i ng i s . 

Spring i s here I 
atop i t , STOP IT'fTT'i'TI 111 t Mo way,-, .an, no way. J don' t 

care i f Steve said to me ," l t ' n the middle of Frbruary, and we're 
driving around with tho top down and high school ctudentn are 
off now for t h e i r mid-Winter vacation" iu no reanon to exult 
a t a l l . 

So what if 1 had vitamlnii for breakJant and Uoer for lunch 
on Tuesday. Who aays that Spring h&o anything to do with t h a t . 

rtho knows. 

but in the words of one of my more cosmic friends {FJnd J 
don' t have too many of thorny "v/ow, man, l i k e fIDttt'/l/t man, J mean 
l i k e . . .Springl Vou know? *ow, Like i t ' : : . . . i t ' : ; . Mtffi, man, 
i t ' s r e a l l y Sore. Like, . .Kail in LOVh, mnn. fou know? /Jow. . • 

Damn. I hope th i s rV.l ly DOfcaN'T turn into one of thono 
"Spring th ings . " But then again, i t r ea l ly could, i f 1 wanted i t 
t o . but then again, why would 1 want i t t o . rfhy. 

dhy???Hecauoe I 've got nothing oloo to SAY a t the moment. 1 
mean, what should I say? I'm t ry ing to get some kind of point 
across hero, every week, and the only roal ly touching eventful 
occurenco of the week was the warm fuelling weather, mart. Oh, 
auro, I could write u typical "UEsI YOKKtiM" opening pioco, and 
nay that "My friend in Now England told mo her Chrysanthemums 
are r ea l ly blooming th i s year" but who wantu to do tha t? 1 
could even writo MY typical kind of pioco and say "uum de dum... 
AAAHHHHHHIIIII...Hi how are you today . . . 1 stuck my hand In a 
Wearing blondor today and found the t rue moaning of l i f e " but 
I'm jus t not in the mood. There ' s too much to do o u t s i d e . 
There 's a whole win te r ' s worth of playing to make up for . 

hut don ' t worry. J'm saving the r e a l >,0uu s tuf f for next 
week. (HAHAHAHA) So u n t i l then, j u s t go outuide ( i f i t i s n ' t 
ra in ing and enjoy.(1 guess t h i s maybe was a b i t "Springy" a f t e r p 

Take caro , , 

. . . ; . y . . - <?</«*••<./?;.., 

fffl F.d. 
Qnl»» fi.me.— 
A"r . 101 

_2a. 

_aa. 
_3a. 

W n ' M " « " " r t 
nnimmm Vlhf"""" 
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Spiritual Graffiti 

11.) 

"A people without the 
knowledge of their 
past history, origin, 
and culture is like a 
tree without roots." 

-Marcus Garvey 

W o n ' t y o u h e l p t o sing 
t h e s e s o n g s of f r eedom? 
C a u s e a l l I e v e r had , 
r e d e m p t i o n s o n g s , 
r e d e m p t i o n s o n g s . 
— B o b M a r l e y 
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I've got the flu. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Oh, that's bad. 
NQ, that's good. That way I can stay In the 

Infirmary for a few days. But, I'll have to miss 
some school. 

Oh, that's bad. 
No, that's good. I'm not really Into going 

to classes anyway, and this is the perfect ex
cuse not to attend. But I do have a lot of 
work to do. 

Oh, that's bad. 
No, that's good, Since I'm In the Infir

mary, I'll have plenty of time to do all the 
stuff I've got to do, and I can get the notes I 
missed from my friends. But, knowing me, 
I'll never get anything done. 

Oh, that's bad. 
No, that's good. It'll be a learning ex

perience to see how long I'll be able to keep 
doing nothing and not care. But I'll probably 
fall out of school. 

Oh, that's bad. 
No. that's good. My parents are very ac

customed to my falling, seeing as I've done II 
so many times before. 

Oh, that's bad. 
No, that's good. It makes one appreciate It 

more when 1 get that occalsonal "C." But If I 
fall out, I'll never be able to apply for a high 
paying )ob that I can get on my own. 

Failing Dis-course 
Oh, that's bad. 
No, that good. Dad'll get one for me. 
Oh, that's bad. 
No, that's good. He knows a lot of people 

In the construction business who could pro
bably get me a )ob. But chances are I'll have 
to start at the bottom. 

Oh, that's bad. 
No, that's good. It'll give me the chance to 

No, that's good. It'll give me the chance to 
develop myself and my strength of 
character. And If they hit me, I'll threaten to 
have them fired. But if I do that, they'll pro
bably kill me. 

Oh, that's bad. 
No, that's good. I'm a fairly nice guy, and 

mom always said that If I died I'd go to 
heaven, and anything Is better than going to 

move up and prove to myself and my fellow 
workers that I deserve the job, and that I'm 
not just my father's son. But chances are, I'll 
still be persecuted and treated harshly, and 
maybe even severely beaten because I'm lust 
a stupid kid thai gol my job through my 
father. 

Oh, that's bad. 

ABC 101/Andrew Carroll 

classes. 

Oh. that's a bad attitude. 
You weren't supposed to say that. 
Oh yeah. ' 
Well? 
Oh! Oh, that's bad. 
No. that's good. Many people who go to 

classes still get by, and If I don't, I can always 
get that job with the construction company. 
And If I don't die, I'll still have to sweat It out 
and work my ass off with the other 
guys. 

Oh, that's bad. 
No, that's good. Chances are I'll enjoy 

what I'm doing, and I'll probably make lots of 
money and get married to Brooke Shields 
and live the rest of my life secure In my 
monetary wealth. But chances are I won't 
have any Inner harmony. 

Oh, that's bad. 
No, that's good, because that'll give me 

the Incentive to leave my wife and fortune 
and spend the rest of my life In a Japanese 
Zen Buddhist monastery. But then I'll have 
to spend 14 hours a day meditating. 

Oh, that's bad. 
No, that's good. It would be worth It If I 

could reach the point of inner harmony I 
desire. But it's wet out there In the sticks, and 
no one sleeps and It's easy to get sick. 

Oh, that's bad. i ; '* 
No, that's good. I can learn further 

responsibility by finding out how to take care 
of myself, which Is a problem right now 
because I've gol the flu. 

Oh, that's bad. S 4 
Yeah. s 

The Book Of Pests 
I had a dream. 
I woke up In a cold sweat, a wet blanket 

and the closet, screaming about all these 
strange little people who were attacking. It 
felt like kindergarten. I was on this Incredibly 
long line — for the Moneymatic, In fact, 
and l was being pushed and slugged the 
whole time. I finally got to the front, the 

Istence is to annoy me. And here 1 immor
talize them forthwith In the "Great Pests Hall 
of Fame." 

l)The Moule Pesl — Might sit behind you 
In a theater, but usually sits behind me. 
Cough loudly, sneeze wetly and can make 
handkerchiefs crumple noisily. Find sym
bolism in Burt Reynolds movies, repeat each 

unachino asked me for my code, then an
nounced II to the whole line: 

It was awful. 
But it gave me time to think — about all 

those little folk whose only reason for ex-

line in case you missed it, and read the sub
titles as if an Illiterate friend might be In the 
Iront row. One warning: don't say a thing to 
such people. Once during "Cage of Fools" I 
asked a person to stop, and he stomped out 

saying lhat was the last time he'd take a blind 
friend to a movie. 

2)Dlrecllons Pcsl — They stay on the pro
wl until you are in a great rush, then ask you 
for directions to a non-existent place. And 
you give them. 

3)P/nball Pest — Perennial elght-year-
nlds. they know each subtle nuance of Space 
Invaders, Asteroids, and the latest idiocy, 
Pac-man, In which these terrifying mouths 
try to eat frightened little paper bags — and 
we're the mouths. Pinball pests have lots of 
quarters, and no friends. Forefingers are 
calloused, and panls are worn out at the 
crotch from using "English", their only ap
plication of same. 

4) The bagel ladies in the cafeteria — Just 
what tesl do you have lo fail lo become one? 
Ask for cream cheese, they give you butter. 
Ask again. Ihey drop it on top. Ask for little 
butter, and they apply It with an ice cream 
scoop. Toasted? 1 think they are. A strong 
argument against marrying your cousin. 

h)Compuler majors — They just are. 
6)Tesl pesls — After the exam, compare 

correct answers In the hall, and memorize 

multiple choice Idlers. "Number 12? B! Not 
C. And definitely A on number 36." Ask you 
not to drop to lower the curve. 

7)People In crowded buses — Call 
themselves "sardines" as It they've making 
the comparison tor the tlrst time. Should be 
slapped. Complain about hot, crowded, 
smelly buses, then rush lo O'Heaney's to un
wind. There's an insightful comment there, 
but I can't find It. 

8)Peop/e who imitate The Three Stooges-
find me not matter how hard I try, and start 
In with "nyuck-nyuck", "tolmltesl" and the 
dreaded (and I'm paraphrasing here) 
"a-bee-bee-bee-bee." In fact, anybody who 
Imitates anything Is a pesl. Except Second 
City Television. Or "Face The Music" with 
Ron Ely. Totally acceptable. 

This thing goes on: People who talk In 
HbYaries. Rich Little. Smokers. My mom and 
dad. Teacher's office hours (which they 
never keep, and I never write down). Check-
cashing people. Campus center petitioners. 
The "Ralston" signs The lights In the library. 
And of course, Jay. You don't know him, 
but Is he a pesl. Believe me. • 

World Report/Hubert-Kenneth Dickey 

All Along The Watchtower 
You don't haue to Hue like a re/ugee. 

Tom Petty 

Spiritual enlightenment appears to embody 
the highest attainment ot personal growth 
and awareness, yet It Is more likely that nar
cissism Is what we are really experiencing. 
No real need to be alarmed though, the 
custodians of this culture hope, at bottom, 
merely lo survive Its collapse. We have at th* 
same lime developed weak loyalties to our 
families, our communities., our country, our 
righl and wrong are nazy; opportunism Is 
easy. When alone, we leel frightened and In
secure. We underestimate our worth, our 
strength and our ability to survive. We are 
largely Ignorant of our social values, social 
tensions and conflicts. 

You wane up one day and begin lo realize 
lhat the enemy Is In Ihelr mind. II Is their war, 
and all we can hope to do Is to watch, record 
and wonder II Ihe patient will live, Echoes 
push ghosts into my consciousness. Ig
norance plagues and haunts my doorway, as 
the lost and empty plead Ihelr cases. Open 
this door and the sleeping files of winter will 
be upott you, 

Are we overcome by the sense of endless 

possibility or by the banality of the social 
order we have erected against It? How do we 
fill otherwise empty lives with meaning and 
purpose? Perhaps lor the first time in life 
there Is no answer. At least, not one we are 
willing to accept. Have we taken the promise 
of the old order more seriously lhan It was 
Intended? Or have we merely taken II all for 
granted? 

Outwardly we are bland, submissive, and 
sociable, while we seethe with an Inner anger 
for which our society can find few, If any, 
outlets. We are now involved in a struggle to 
maintain our psychic equilibrium in a society 
that requires submission lo a code of moral 
conduct. 

Lost children in a battleground of 
necessary evils look lo the future hoping ihe 
present will become Ihe past. No hope of 
ever being the people we were put here to 
be. Fear of life sentences us all to death on 
this earth. Shell-like faces hide the plastic 
smiles, so that corporate leaders may suck 
our blood. Winter's snow has fallen so 
some can put II up Ihulr noses. 

There exists little understanding among 
university graduates of political hlslory and 
philosophy; of stale rights and civil rights; of 

safeguards to freedom; and to how these 
things supposedly operate within our 
system. We are exceedingly Insular and pro-
vlncal, with little or no Idea of the problems 
and Ihe alms of what we so contemptuously 
describe as foreigners and their countries. 

Would life seem any more real to us If we 
were placed In a box with no openings to 
look out at the world. Pictures grace the 
walls of our hearts, as we try in vain to find a 
matching reality to fit these personal whims. 
Leaders of mobs use their insight or lack 
thereof to move the crowd towards the river 
of death. Picket lines spring up over night to 
protest the loss of rights we're never really 
ever had. Maybe It Is just as well our parents 
came belore us, we don't seem to know 
anything about ourselves either. 

No more reasons to cheer, the season Is 
just'about over. The players have mutually 
consented to play the clock out. In panic and 
haste have we stumbled Into what we do not 
want? It comes home finally lo all those who 
live carelessly, too'lazy to think, too preoc
cupied to care, afraid to move, afraid lo 
change, eager for a false peace, unwilling to 
pay the dally costs of sanity. 

Nothing would be easier than for us to drift 
into an Impossible situation, our life racked 
and torn within and without. We, too, have 
our place In this world. We have our obliga
tions, our aggressions, our social chasms, 
our Internal diseases. We, too, can blunder 
Into horror. • 



Rastaman Vibrations 
Zion Ganja, And The Rastafarians 
Z _ I V ^ M , V ^ I V A I l j ? Bv immersing themselves ,n deep con- a m o n g , the rea, ones 

/ j T * he upbeat reggae sound has steadi-
fjf ly become more noticeable In the 

current music scene. With the 
growing acceptance of reggae has come Ihe 
.popularizing of the unique force behind the 
music: the Raslas and their Rostafarlan faith. 

Michael Brandos 
The Rastas have been feared and 

persecuted In Jamaica for over 50 years. 
They have been labeled rabble-rousers, 
layabouts, or dealers In the prosperous ganja 
(marijuana) trade. Yet, It has become a 
popular movement from what began as a 
small, rural, religious cult. 

Today Raslafarlanism clearly prevails In 
Jamaica. West Kingston (Jamaica) is the 
principle center of Ihe Rastafarians, but the 
movement Is widely diffused throughout the 
Island. 

II is still growing, and It is estimated that 
there are 75,000 Rastas and sympathizers In 
Jamaica. There are believed to be at least 
another 50,000 In New York City alone and 
several thousand more In Toronto. 

The Raslafarlan movement originally grew 
from a seed plant in Harlem by Marcus 
Garvey. an energetic, back-lo-Alrlca activisl. 
In 191R. he founded the largest black 
organization In U.S. history, Ihe Universal 
Negro Improvement Association, (U.N.I.A). 

Garvey preached "Africa for Africans" 
and urged his countrymen, "to look to the 
molher country, where a Black King shall be 
crowned, lor the Day ol Deliverance is 
near." 

t«M and ev,«niu,\ de t ra r tow to Ms n a l w B 

Jamaica in 1927. Three years later. Ras 
(prince) Tafari Makonnen ascended to the 
throne of Ethiopia as His Imperial Majesty. 

airport road praying, screaming and bowing 
down. Many were said to have been amazed 
to see that God was 5'4" tall. 

In 1975, Halle Sellasle died at the age of 
83. This did little to alter Rasiafarlan convic
tion that he was the living God. Some Rastas 
claim that he Is not dead at all, while others, 
claim he was reincarnated. 

Just as there Is a variety of Protestants, In 
the Island country, there is a variety of 
Rastafarians — appealing In Jamaica mostly 
to the poor. Generally though, their beliefs 

Hal le Sel las le : E th iop ian E m p e r o r 
w h o b a c a n e L o r d of Lords to the 
Hastatar l cult 

are quite similar. 
1 Raslafarlanism is nol messianic and does 
rvov believe In visions or divine revelations, its 
followers claim lo have learned from direct 
experience Ihe truth upon which their 
philosophies rest. 

1 he Rastas strongly believe that Ihey are 
Black Hebrews exiled in Babylon, the true 
Israelites, that Halle Sellasle Is the direct 
descendent of Solomon and Sheba and that 
God Is Black. They believe that most white 
men have been worshipping a dead God 
have attempted to teach Ihe Blacks to do 
likewise. 

Rastalarlanlsm blames King James I for 
distorting Ihe Bible, and teaches its members 
that Godpunished Black, with conquests and 
slavery because their race had sinned. 
Ethiopia is viewed as Zion. the Western 
World (and all thai represents it) as Babyloi 

By Immersing themselves In deep con 
templatlon, the Rastas achieved an In 
dividual Identification with God In Africa and 
at home. This transcendental experience is 
represented by the phrase,"l-ln-I" for "We , " 
The Rastas tend to shift " I " to the front of all 
Important words such as "1-tal" for "natural" 
and "1-nolted" for "annolnted." The group 
spells its own name Rastafarl. 

Certain words have been permanently 
omitted from the Raslafarlan vocabulary. 
The work "last" Is stated as taboo since It ex
presses retrogression and a Rastafarlan can 
only go forward. 

Although the Rastas call their belief a 
religion, there are no Rastafarlan churches 
or ministers. In New York as In Jamaica, 
some members attend the Ethiopian Or
thodox Church — there Is one In the West 
Bronx. 

Today Rastas continue to withdraw 
themselves from the traditional Jamaican 
society. However, their culture has con
tributed significantly to Ihe Increasingly 
popular music of Jamaica — Ihe reggae. 

In the past, Rastas have refused to vote 
and continually spurned any political In
volvement. Yet, since and unpopular law or 
politician can become the subject ol a 
popular song, reggae has rapidly evolved In
to a political lorce that is felt at the govern
ment's highest level. 

Most of the island's politicians realize that 
Ihe easiest and most effective way to reach 
the electorate Is through music. Prime 
Minister Michael Manley won the votes of 
the poor by making the Raslafarlan reggae 
tune "Better Must Come" his campaign 
theme song. I 

Over ihe years, though, the Rastafarians 
have unfortunately become associated with 
street crime. Crime linked to Raslas in the 
U.S. is often related to marijuana and traffic 
in It. The ganja cultivated in Jamaica Is very 
popular in the U.S. due to its high concen
tration of THC. It is smuggled into this coun
try In a variety of ways. 

Ganja, poverty, the original outcast 
stigma, and the fact that some criminals have 
grown dreadlocks and moved Into Rasta 
communities for sanctuary, have all brought 
the sect into conflict with the law. The group 
blames much of the crime in Kingston and 
N.Y. on the pseudo-Rastafarians residing 

amongst the real ones. 

Violence and conflict associated with the 
group should not sway the outsider lo con
clude that the sect promotes a revolutionary 
movement. Theoretically Raslafarlanism Is 
rather an escapist movement preaching 
peace, love and the need for reconciliation 
among the races. 

Reggae provides a musical outlet allowing 
the Rastas to satisfy the need to express 
themselves and be heard . To the 
Rastafarlan, reggae music Is sensual and 

" V . . . - • ' . , i 

M a r c u s Garvey: H e p r e a c h e d " A n 
Afr ica for Af r icans" a n d the c r o w n 
i n g o f a B lack K i n g . 

happy, as much a means of escape as an In

strument of protest. 

"Well the oppressors are trying to keep 

•me down 

Trying to drive me underground 
And then think that they have got Ihe 

battle won 

I say forgive them Lord, they know not 

what they've done 
'Cause as sure as the sun will shine 
I'm gonna gel my share now, what's 

mine. 

The harder they come. 
The harder they fall. 
One and all." 

-Jimmy Cliff • 

Halle Sellasle I, Power of The Holy Trini-
225th Emperor of the 3000 year old Ethlo-
pean Empire, Elect of God, Lord of Lords, 
King of Kings, Heir to the Throne of 
Solomon, Conquering Lion of the Tribe of 
Judah. 

His coronation sparked religious leaders In 
Jamaica and New York to begin a close 
analysis of the Bible. This resulted in the 
establishment of .Raslafarlanism In Jamaica. 

Halle Sellasle, though, refused to 
acknowledge his divinity. He did, however, 
offer the Rastas some encouragement. Land 
grants were given to Rastas who went to 
Ethiopia and the "brethren" were always 
favorably received at the Imperial Palace. 

In 1966, Sellasle traveled to Jamaica. 
Thousands of Rastafarians dressed In rags 
and carrying wooden sticks lined along the 

and themselves as Ihe "seed ol Israel in cap
tivity." The Rastas preach that "one day they 
will be repatriated to Zion." and they quote, 
"Armageddon is now." 

The Identification of Africa with Ethiopia 
comes in part from the fact that many of the 
sect's followers are almost totally ignorant of 
geography, and see Ihe country as Ihe whole 
continent. Also. Ethiopia avoided colonial 
rule and has always remained independent, 
thus, for Rastafarians. as for many Africans. 
Ethiopia Is Ihe symbol of Black freedom. 

The Rastafarlan appearance may be strik
ing, at first, to the average outsider. Their 
hair is set with mud In long, uncombed 
braids called "dreadlocks."or "nattydreads." 
"Dread" means, "the power that lies within 
any man." The hair, or locks, is never cut 
since it Is part of the spirit and should neither 
be combed out or cut off. 

Marijuana, or "ganja" (known in Jamaica 
by Its original East Indian name) Is regarded 
as the holy herb. Il is considered Ihe 
sacramental gift and the Bible is quoted as 
proof of this: " . . . and thou shall eat the 
herb of.the field." Genesis 3:18. 

Though ganja remains illegal In Jamaica, 
massive amounts are consumed daily by 
Rastafarians. It Is smoked either In large, fat, 
cigarette-like, hand-rolled "spllffs," or in the 
"chlllum," a water pipe that Is passed In ritual 

fashion from one lo another. In our society 
,the modified version of the chlllum'ls known 
to most people as a "bong." 

Members of the sect tend to be strict 
vegetarians. They also abhor alcohol. 

Reggae Profiles 
/l/rt ere Is a critic survey of some of the 

mffs more prominent reggae per
f o r m e r s , bo th k n o w n and 

unknown. In the U.S. Certain groups will 
bear watching In the immediate future. 
Check out: 

ASWAD: Only one sadly underrated album 
was released in America on Island Records 
five years ago. The following album. Hulet 
and Ihe dub work on Ihe soundtrack of 
Babylon were excellent. 
CREATION REBEL: Has been evolving 
from a fairly normal vocal group Into an ex
otic space-dub direction. Will be Interesting 
to see how they follow an album like 
Slarshlp Africa. 
MICKEY DREAD: Is adding an extra dimen
sion lo the concept ol D.J. music with his 
latest excellent album World War (If and 
his work on Sandfnlsto One thousand and 
one sound effects! 
GREGORY ISAACS: Sly Dunbar and Rob-

ible Shakespeare have given him an added 
punch on his latest records. He never made 
a bad album. Every household should 
possess al least one Gregory Isaacs album. 
Find out why they call him the "cool ruler." 
LINTON KWESI JOHNSON: Aided by his 
producer, Dennis Bovell. Linton continues 

lo stretch the boundaries of reggae, while re
maining one of its most eloquent 
spokesmen. Ingland is a bitch! 
AUGUSTUS PABLO: Where you see his 
name, a good record will usually follow. Top 
ranking melodica and keyboard player 
Long standing genius dub organizer. Give 
thanx! 

RAS MICHAEL and the SONS OF NEGUS: 
This is roots! All of his albums are different, 
and each one is an education and a Ireat for 
the ears. Much percussion and chanting. 
STEEL PULSE: Although their latest effort 
tends more to the commercial side, they si III 
stand for quality. Their live concerl is 
guaranteed to raise the roof! 
LINCOLN THOMPSON and Ihe RASSES: 
A voice like Lincoln's surely was handed 
down from heaven. Irle meditations aboul 
events going on In the world today and love 
of humanlly. Nol lo be missed. 
LEE PERRY: Scratch, the Dub Organizer. 
The Upsetter. Scratch On The Wire. 
Responsible for more great albums than 
civilization will ever realize. Buy his records 
on sight and prepare (or cloud nine, love 
divine 
BOB MARLEY and the WAILERS: Pray (or 

hlm .Ron Drumm 

Roots- Rock, Reggae 
. . 

/T7% ruce Springsteen calls it "too Dure 
j\m) and too complex" for him to inter

pret. It was the only form of music 
the Sex Pistols would listen to when they 
were touring. Performers ranging from Blon-
die to the Grateful Dead to Stevle Wonder 
have been Influenced by It. Despite these Im
pressive credentials, few people outside of 
the music world know what reggae music Is, 
or means ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ " ^ " ™ 

Craig Marks 

Dis A Reggae Music" 
._.._ „ ... t i _- _ . ._. /.i r* i » ...„-« iu« »tio mrU.nrifMiiprl I I S market. Marleu's ovamnle belna the Cla 

' Reggae is Ihe collective term for a number 
of successive forms of popular Jamaican 
music. Characterized by a steady, rhythmic 
beat, a strong rhythm-and-blues Influence, 
and a warm, almost tropical feeling, reggae 
has had an Impact on rock In the 70's and 
80's, largely disproportionate to Its comrner 

lover and as a toaster (these D.J.s were the 
forerunners of Ihe now popular disco rap
pers). The first and most successful of the 
toasters was Prince Buster, who scored big In 
England with his "Judge Dread" records 
(new ska-revival groups such as the English 
Beat and the Specials cover many of Prince 
Buster's soqgs). The talk-over style was also 
known as dubbing, not only because the 
D.J.s were dubbing In their own voices, but 
because some of the dub records were pretty 
raunchy, and In Jamaican slang "dub" is ex
actly equivalent to "fuck". During the rock
steady era the "rude" record came Into its 
own. Its biggest success being Max Romeo's 
million-seller, "Wet Dream." 

A slight variation In rock-sleady's beal pro
duced poppa-top. reggae's direct precursor. 
Poppa-top was bubblier, looser, and 
generally a happier sound. Poppa-lop's 

the rock-oriented U.S. market. Marley's 
most recent album, Uprising, was his biggest 
seller to date, and he even had a minor disco 
hit, "Could You Be Loved;" 

There are many, many great reggae bands 
which very few people have ever heard of, 
and even the better known artists, such as 
Bob Marley and Peter Tosh, enjoy limited 

example being the Clash, who use reggae-
dub artist Mickey Dread on many of their 
records. One reason that the music Is so 
popular In England and so Ignored in the 
U.S. is that In England there is a large 
population of affluent West Indians, who 
make enough money to finance constant 
tours and shows by their favorite artists. 

_ ^ s j SJSF .^^—p—.. 
Peter T o s h has t u r n e d the Basts message I n t o commerc ia l success. 

neatest exDonenl was Desmond Dekker 
success. ^pnnnnjpnnnnnnjpnpjBnnnjmi 

Reggae's origins are found in such strai'ge 
and diverse places as the Christian 
Pocomania cult, African-derived children s 
games, the Garveyite Rastafarians, and the 
1950's rhythm-and-blues style of New 
Orleans. These influences didn't converge, 
however, until ihe introduction of the tran
sistor radio In Jamaica, The islands local 
radio stations could easily pick up the conv 
•mercial stations In the Untied States and 
Cuba, and from hearing the hits on Ihe 
radio, wanting to produce your own sound Is 
a logical step. 

Radio created a demand for music that no 
island station could easily respond lo and 

"Master Blaster" is Stev le Wonder 's 
latest success w i th B e a n a e rhythms. 

thus the "sound system man" came Into be
ing. These "sound system men" were elec
t r on i ca l l y - I nc l i ned businessmen who 
assembled a sound system, mounted it on a 
flatbed truck, and traveled Ihe countryside, 
playing rhylhm-and-blues records for parlies. 
V wasn't long before Ihese operators realized 
the potential for big money, and many 
primitive recording sludios soon opened up. 
The earliest recordings were bad versions ol 
New Orleans rhythm-and-blues; Fals 
Domino was especially revered In Jamaica 
For some reason, though, the Island musi
cians couldn't get Ihe rhythm-and-blues 
rhythm right. This "wrong" rhythm music 
became known as ska. and It was Jamaica s 
first internationally popular music. 

In 1965. after limited U.S. success, ska 
was finished. II was replaced by Ihe slower, 
more rhythmic "rock steady," Also around 
this time the sound system men Introduced 
dlsr jo-keys. A disc, jockey would talk over 
or "toast" the Instrumental B-slde of a 
record, rhyming stories of his prowess as a 

greatest exponent was Desmond Dekker 
whose 1969 hit "Israelites" reached number 
twelve in theU.S. Dekkerls now back on the 
music scene with a fine record entitled Black 
' n ' Dekker, and the album is receiving some 
strong airplay on college radio stations across 

the country. 
In 1968. the Maytals. a vocal trio led by 

Frederick "Toots" Hibbert released a record 
called Do The Reggae, although neither 
Toots or anyone else seemed to know where 
the word "reggae" came from. The Maylals 
single brought the bass into the foreground, 
emphasizing a complex relationship among 
it, the drums, and the various percussion In
struments, The bass seems to be the lead in
strument, with the guitar reduced to scrat
ching at a chord. Keyboards and occasional 
horns livened up the sound. Reggae musk 

was bom. 
. H not for a Jamaican filmmaker. Perry 

Henzell. reggae probably would have re
mained an isolated form, known only on the 
islands. Starting in 1968. Henzell began film
ing the story of a "rude boy" (slang for 
juvenile delinquent) who comes to Kingston, 
records a big hit. is cheated by a record 
business man, commits a murder, goes on 
the lam (taking payoffs), and is sought by 
both the Jamaican Army and the record pro
ducer, who wants another smash record. 
The film. The Harder The Come, starred 
reggae star Jimmy Cliff, and was a 
worldwide hit. The movie brought reggae to 
the U.S.. and the critics immediately em
braced the music's purity and spirituality. 

The Harder They Come opened up the 
market for new performers, and by far and 
large the most popular and famous was Bob 
Marley. His vocal trio with Peler Tosh and 
Benny Livingstone called the Wallers, were 
signed in 1970 to Chris Blackwell's Island 
records, a label with a reputation for integrity 
and good distribution Blackwell gave Marley 
the kind of money and artistic freedom that 
was practically unheard of in reggae music. 
Marley. always a political songwriter, 
became even sharper and more bitter, pro
testing living conditions in the ghettoes 
{"Concrete Jungle") and random searches 
by Army troops fKeoet MUSIC J while glori
fying Jah and the Rastafarlan lifestyle ("Natty 
Dread"). Marley's melodies were touching 
and beautiful, and he had Just enough roots 
to appeal to both the Jamaican audience and 

commercial success here In the United 
States. There are various reasons for thin sad 
phenomenon. The music is much too 
political and religious for American ears; 
reggae remains a very cultural form of music, 
and although you can appreciate the beauty 
and melody. It's hard to fullyundersland the 
music without some knowledge of Rasta 
politics and religion. Brilliant artists such as 
Dennis Brown. Gregory Isaacs. Burning 
Spear. Augustus Pablo. Black Uhuru. and 
poet songwriter Linton Kwesi Johnson go 
unnoticed in the States by the record-buying 
public and by commercial radio. This Is 
mainly because of the record industry's 
reluclance lo get behind anything not lm-

manently'fashionable.and because of the lack 
of understanding of the music. Over in Great 
Britain, the reggae scene Is booming, with 
British reggae bands such as UB 40 and 
Aswad leading the way. 

Many punk and post punk groups Incor
porate reggae into their sound, with the best 

As far as the future is concerned, it's very 
hard to predict where reggae will go. Four or 
five years ago many people in the music 
world were praising reggae left and right, 
claiming that It would be the next "big thing." 
Except for ci-ossnver hits such as Stevle 
Wonder's ''Master-Blaster." Blnndle's "The 
Tide is High." and Marley's "Could You Be 
Loved." reggae has certainly not been the 
next big thing. The question, though, 
definitely has given rod a new rhythmic 
concept, as performers such as Ihe Police, 
Eric Clapton, and the f.lesh have proven. 
The real hold roots regot' . however, has 
slayed away from the United Slates, mainly 
because its arlists have chosen lo serve the 
cultural, spiritual, and political needs of it*, 
people, for the Jiig lime in Los Angeles ot 
New York, ll is very refreshing lo find a 
group of musicians who love their music and 
their people so much, and if ihls love were to 
be compromised, then In return, their music 
wouUl have lo suiter. • 

The Beat Goes On 
The catalyst for the growing reggae influence 
on today's popular music can be traced to 
the tie between the punk and reggae 
cultures, seen most prominently in tingland, 
in the late 1970s. 

4 1977. Paul Cook was an 
acrobat. Steve Jones was a cat 
burglar. John Lydon peddled 

ismut. and John Ritchie was qu i te ' 
unemployed. This was a typical cross-section 

lof the disillusioned, alienated and bitter 
British working class youlh. Here were Ihe 

jproblems characteristic - of life in the 
(deteriorating mediocre climate of "new" Bri
tain, a Britain that had lost its purpose along 
with its empire. The problems of this society 
shaped the music that was to be known as 
punk. The music was described as nihilistic, 
minimallslic, ballistic, and sometimes spastic, 
i l l was a music lhal shocked and appalled 
The music Itself was raw and innovative. 
From Ihe beginning this new mode was 

I associated with social prolest and anarchy. 
Led by Ihe Sex Pistols, the Punks employed 
absurdity to protest against an absurd 
system 

Ml llrst glance, the discordant chords 
Kings Road and the soolhlng rhythms ot 
Kingston Slums seem to have little in com
mon. However, a closer look reveals some 
Important similarities. Both forms rely heavi
ly on deliberaled repetition, placing more 
[emphasis on rhylhm than melody. This em
phasis on rhythm propelled the listener to 
dance, which In turn led to the uprisings In 
clubs In England (both reggae and punk). 

I These clubs united performers and au
dience, which was a natural step because it 
was the dissatisfied working class youths of 
Ihese cultures who were both the performers 

land audience. Neither reggae nor punk can 
| be fully appreciated outside of the societal 

circumstances from which they spring. 

w The most recognized figure In reggae 

music. Bob Marley. has always spoken of his 
master plan, which was lo use reggae as a 
unllying force for all Black people. Marley's 
major ambition in this goal was to see reggae 
become Ihe music of Ihe Western ' Black 
man. Although his attempts have been met 
largely with failure, his Influence has been 
felt, especially in post-punk rock V roll. 
Such bands as The Clash, Elvis Costello, Joe 
Jackson, and The Police have incorporated 
Ihe rhythms and chord structures of reggae. 
(With The Clash being the only one out of 
Ihe four to concentrate on the political, as 

B o b Msrlsy still f ights for h is d r c s m . 

well as Ihe musical message. They were also 

the only ones who date back to the original 

punk movement.) 
Zenyatta Mondatla, the latest release from 

The Police, is one of the biggest selling LP's 
in the world today. The Police's ability to 
mesh the elements of rock and reggae, have 
brought these Jamaican sounds greater 
popularity. This, coupled with releases from 
Stevle Wonder ("Master Blaster") and 
Marley himself ("Could You Be Loved"), 
add greater wealth to the hope that Marley's 
dream will be realized. 

-Jack Isquith 
and Andrew Clarke 

A 
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UnldantHlad Flopping Oblects 

Close Encounters Off The Cheap Kind 
/J7% efore I actually review this movie, It 

1_J(j Is Important to establish one fact. 
Hangar-18, produced by Shlck 

Sunn Classic Productions, has been mis-
advertised. If you have seen any of the 
television spots-for It, then you no doubt 
thought that Hangar-18 was one of those 'I 
read It In the Star' pseudo-documentaries 
about pseudo-events, produced by members 

Mark Muratore 
of moral majorities and the John Birch 
Society. This Is not at all the case. 
Hangar-18 Is not only not an allegedly true 
story, but It In fact occurs In the near future. 
This out of the way, let us turn to the 
business at hand. 

Hangar-18 begins In a routine voyage 
aboard a U.S. Space Shuttle (the actual 
maiden voyage of the U.S. Space Shuttle 
program is scheduled for this April). All Is 
going fairly well for the 3 member crew, who 
are In the process of launching a satellite (one 
of the prime duties scheduled for the real 
shuttle program). Naturally, for the sake of 
plot, a minor technical difficulty occurs forc
ing one of the crewpersons to take a space 
walk. While this Is occurlng a strange blip ap
pears on the radar screens. If you guessed 
UFO you were correct. Everyone watches 
the UFO harmlessly viewing the shuttle's 
operations, and the satellite Is, launched. 
Wouldn't you know, the satellite is launched 
directly Into the path of the UFO. An explo
sion ensues as the two vessels collide, and 
our space-walking friend Is decapitated. If 
you guessed that P.R. problems were In the 
making, then you may be a Public Affairs 
major. 

Harry (we are on a first name basis only in 
this movie), the NASA flight director 
Wown-plnyed by Darrln McGavln), and Ihe 
White House llaislon(some three star general 
who looks suspiciously like the gentleman 
who played Jim Rockford's father on T.V.) 
decide that the President should be Informed 

End Credits 

of the UFO collision and the death of an 
astronaut (not a surprising decision). 
However (ahal) since the President Is only 2 
weeks away from election day in a close 
race, the White House Chief of Staff, who Is 
evil In a Made-for-T.V. sort of way, who Is 
named.only Gordon, and who apparently 
owns only one suit and one facial expres
sion, Intercepts the call. Gordon (who Is 
down-played by Robert Vaughn — are you 
beginning to sense that these actors are all 

from old T.V. shows?), launches a massive 
cover-up of the UFO half of the story in an 
effort to protect the President's election 
chances (hey, this Is an original Idea). Why 
does Gordon think this incident presents 
such a danger to the President? Because the 
UFO crash-landed In a remote part of Texas 
and the Air Force and NASA recovered it. 
Gordon and company really botch up Ihe 
cover-up. Five people die, and they really 
can't decide whal Ihe right thing to do is (I'm 

purposely not giving something away here 
. . . (.Gordon's first, and fatal, mistake was 
to blame the death of our friend the 
astronaut space-walker, on his two 
crewmates. Why Gordon and company 
don't realize that our heroes (the two 
crewmates, played by Gary Collins and 
James Hampton — remember Dobbs from F 
Troop?) are not going to be happy to public
ly be called Incompetent was obviously 
beyond the script writer. 

By now you are guessing that this movie is 
a lot like Capricorn One. Sure, a failed space 
mission, a bad cover-up, mysterious deaths, 
and a survivor who In the end reveals the 
truth to a shocked public. Clearly this plot 
had possibilities. I'm not saying II could have 
been an Academy Award winner, bul It 
could have provided some entertainment 
following this formula. Another possibility 
would have been to have the NASA scien
tists working on the UFO discover an alien 
plot to take over the world. Hangar-18 
begins to do both of these, and In Ihe end 
does neither. One of this movie's most 

serious flaws Is that it never finishes anything 
It begins. This is partially a symptom of poor 
editing, which is also In evidence when 
scenes change. Every scene change In Ihe 

movie Is just crying for a commercial. 
Th is mov ie suffers f r o m te rm ina l 
"Made-for-T.V." 

Still, Hangar-18 is not thai bad. It Isn't that 
good either, but It Isn't anywhere nearly as 
bad as I'd anticipated. Be warned lhat 
Stephen Thornber's script Is awful. I hope 
Steve used a pseudonym on this project. 
Many of the movie's problems stem from Its 
unsure, unclear, undramatlc, unfunny, un-
cute, unsuspenseful unscrlpt. James Con
way's direction does absolutely nothing to 
rescue any of It. In fact, his direction simply 
does nothing. Conway takes a group of 
used-up Made-for-T.V. actors and molds 
them Into a group of used-up Made-for-T.V. 
actors. Hangar-18 Is supposed to be a 
suspense-thriller, and no one ever gets ex

cited. Come on Mr. Conway, the U.S. 
government captures a UFO. Scientists are 
learning that man evolved from alien 
humanolds (hey, I could write a book and 
call It Children of the Gods. Ah , who'd 
believe It . . . ). Instead of apes, they have 
an unlimited energy source at their finger
tips, the secrets'of the universe, etc.,etc., 
and no one ever raises a voice, a finger, or 
even an eyebrow. I also hope Mr. Conway 
used a pseudonym. 

The cinematography was fair, nothing 
special. The special effects must have been 
done by an 8th grade camera class (there 
were three fires and a decapitation), and the 
stunts were few and far between. Nothing In 
any of this to make the movie special In any 
way. Even the two obligatory car chases 
were mundane. There are two things I have 
always wondered about car chases. First, 
when a car Is being chased and bumped 
toward the edge of a cliff, why doesn't the 
target car Jam on Its brakes?, and second, 
when brakes fall In a car chase, why doesn't 
the driver shift'his moving vehicle Inlo park, 
thereby automatically shutting off the 
engine? Clearly, Hangar-J8 sheds no lighl 
on these mysteries either. 

So what have we gol? We've got a movie 
whose public relations does more to keep 

people away from Ihe theatre than anything 
anyone could ever write about. We have 
mundane special effects el al. We have 
uninspired acting. We have Insipid direcllon. 
We have an unscrlpt. What we have is a 
Made-for-T.V. movie which couldn't sell 
enough commercial lime to put it on the net
works In prime time. This movie Isn't as bad 
as you think and It Isn't as good as Stephen 
Thornber's mother thinks. It wasn't as bad as 
I thought It would be. Should you spend 
money on this? If you've seen Altered Slates 
at least three times, and have nothing better 
to do, see this movie. It's a movie like 
chicken soup . . . if you guessed my tag 
line is 'It couldn't hurt' then you go to SUNY 
at Albany. • 

Are The Good Films Gene With The Wind? 
Q ^ ritlcs and audiences have decried 
Tfp the mediocrity rampant In feature 

films lately. Certainly It's no secret 
to moviegoers that the films they've shelled 
out three fifty and four bucks for have been 
disappointments. What few people have 

Jim Dixon 
done is to try to figure out why they're not as 
good as they used to be. 

My Immediate reaction as a writer Is that 
the writing in the movie industry Is going to 

still aren't taken that seriously In Hollywood, 
and yet some of the brightest and most 
powerful directors In the city started out as 
writers and still say that the best way to make 
it In the business Is to keep writing scripts. 

There's another problem though, and a 
more serious one. What Is more apt to hurt 
the industry In the long run Is the very way 
the business Is starting to be run. 

There was a time when movie studios 
were lust that, and they were run like fac
tories. Universal. M-G-M, Warner Brothers, 
20lh Century Fox, Paramount and others 

Bankable stars tl 

Fawcstt and Shields 
Hepburn, Tracy and Dean vs. 

* 3 -
hell. I don t know why. But finding one real
ly well-written film In 1980 Is hard. Finding 
two Is nearly Impossible. There are enor
mously talented actors and ac t res i j j 
available — Ihe biggest movie stars today are 
better actors than Ihe'r counterparts of the 
thirties and forties, almost without exception. 
Many Hollywood directors are at worst ex
cellent, professional craftsmen, and many 
are talented artists. The technology available 
in terms of cinematography and special ef
fects Is staggering. And this Is all being 
thrown down the toilet on scripts lhat aren't 
worth a tenth of their budgets. 

It's an Interesting phenomenon that writers 

had people under exclusive contracts —• &c<-
tors , d i rectors, wr i ters, technic ians, 
everyone. It meant that the studio working 
as an ensemble, a repertory company of 
sorts, individuals were secondary to the final 
product, the film. Eventually, big star? 
became free agents and they had to be 
negilotted for, one picture at a time. The 
star became a product In his/her own right. 
It's come to a head now, and there are a 

surprising number of people who can get a 
million dollars a film, and some who get 
more than a million dollars a film. 

And the studios don't really make too 
many movies anymore. Producers often find 

backing for films on their own, and the 
studios simply undertake the distribution of a 
fi lm. The studios are owned by large cor
porations, and all of a sudden a lot of people 
are involved who don't know a thing about 
making movies. Too many movies are made 
simply as a matter of packaging and produc
tion. 

It shows often enough, believe me it does. 
Third problem: Movies are not always made 
simply to make money at the box office. On 
the surface, that may not seem to be such a 
bad thing, but actually there's a lot to be said 
for making movies io be profitable on/y at the 
box office. If a movie is designed to make 
money at the box office. II has to be made to 
make as many people as possible want to go 
out and pay money to see II. But there are 

other ways to make a movie pay for Itself 
now. TV sales are one way. Some movies 
are actually financed through TV sales In ad
vance of production. In other words, a pro
ducer sells the T V rights to a piclure before 
he makes It, uses that money as capital to 
finance the production, and the movie will 
be shown on network TV sooner than would 
be usual. (Sunburn, which starred Farrah 
Fawcelt. was done this way. It bombed at the 
box office and got lousy ratings.) 

Another out Is cable TV. Outfits like HBO 
need a certain amount of programming, and 
will buy any reasonably major film that's 

available. In some cases, HBO has shown 
movies that received little or no distribution 
as a feature film. 

And there are foreign sales. All you have 
to be able ro do Is dub the film easily and 
have some big stars in It, and it can go over 
big In South America and some European 
markets. Despite th»4act lhat whal we see In 
America of European films are Ihose of 
Bergman, Felllnl. Truffaut, and Herzog, 
most European films aren't as good as whal 
gets shown here. 

This sort of marketing Is undercutting 
American film production. Why make a 
good film when you're safer with a bad one? 

You almost can'l blame them. Unless you 
love movies. And unless you're paying to 
see them. m 
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gnnntj Affection 

Latest Jam Session 
/ I little less than a week ago I found 

,Jqfs myself In a record store with some 
spare cash. Slarlng al Ihe records, I 

was lorn between Ihe Jam's new album 
Sound Affects and Elvis Coslello's latest, 
Trust. Lately my muslca'l preference has 
been running towards newer English sounds. 
So II wasn't surprising lhal after examining 
hnln albums 1 purchased Ihe Jam's latest, 

Brian Clark 
despite Ihe fact that off hand I could not 
name a single tune by the English trio. The 
album also contains a bonus single, bul I 
don'l think this had too much to do with my 
decision since I was In a mood for ex
perimentation. 

I fell ralher daring as I placed my purchase 
on Ihe turntable, being lhat 1 knew very Utile 
aboul the band and even less about Ihe 
album. The little I heard was lhal the Jam are 
English, have a rather small American 

following and have something lo.say about 
society in their songs. All three things appeal 
to me, so I was very receptive. 

The first thing I noticed was the dominant 
bass line, and how the lead and backing 
vocals had a sweeter and nicer sound in 
comparison to Ihe harsher voices found in 
other British groups. 

Afler jusl a few listenings, 1 decided I liked 
this album immensely. The'songs do have 
something to say about society (English 
soclely that Is), the lyrics really sland out and 
Ihe music is good although not terribly com
plex. 

A couple of songs on Ihe flisl side made 
big Impressions. "Pretty Greed" is a song 
aboul money. In Ihis song, the singer lells us 
we "can'l do a thing unless it's In Ihe 
pockel" - nol something terribly new. 
"Monday," a song thai sounds like II might 
make II on Ihe airwaves, boasts a catchy beal 
and fine lyrics. The side closes with two of 
my favorite culs, "Sel the House Ablaze" 
and "Thai's Entertainment." The former Is 

oimcl ftjfectsn More polish an 
popular band in Britain. 

om the most 

Paul Weller, Hick Buckler, and Bruce Foxton are The Jam. 

l l reminds me of "Clampdown" off the The second side opens with "Dream 
Clash's London Calling, ll speaks of Time," another fine song, which leads Inlo 
uniforms, leather boots, hatred and Indoc- "Man In the Corner Shop," a very intriguing 
Irlnallon. Then comes my personal favorlie. song. The tune lells of Ihree men from dif-
.wi acousllc Hack lhal sounds all very nice (erenl social classes and the jealousies a-
and sweel ll one does nol understand english mong them. The song closes with ihese men 
or pay loo much attention lo Ihe lyrics. Bul, and oihers going l " church, "And here they 
Ihe album comes with n lyric sheel so II are all one/for God createdI all men equal." 
would be hard lo miss Ihem As the song The lasl line is repealed a lew limes (6t em-
speaks: phasls rhls could be Ihe album's majoi 

. . . , - ihetne, while it also acknowledges Ihe many 
A smash of glass and a rumble of p r o l ) | e m s „„„ ,,,„„„„„„, ,„ B o d c | u „„|„v 

boots l l , , . album ends wllh a hack entitled "Scrape 
An electric train and ci ripped up phone Away." wllh Ihe slngei speaking lo a cynic 

boof/i - wllhconteir.pl He Is asking all of us lo return 
Paint splattered walls and Ihe cry of a lo mora Iduallsllc days, which is .i thought 

lorn cat — worthy ol some consideration 
Liij/i/.s going out and a kirk m the balls Sound Affects is ,\ very enjoyable album 
That's entertainment" with superior, thought-provoking lyiics 

Because ol tins I am eager lo listen lo whal 1 
l l i i ' depiction ol a haish life comes across am sure are some other very fine alliums liy 
clearly wllh these hard hitting lyrics a very tine group • 

Instep Footworks And Fancy Free 
• d dance production? 

9$& How many people really want to 
go to a dance production? 

I mean after all, what is it? A bunch of half 
ressed people running around on a stage. 
lostly In unison, right? 

Jack Nuthall 
Wrong 
Dance is one of the most basic and yel 

lerfecl arlforms taking human movemenl 
ind creating transient beauty. And this Frl-
lay and Saturday we all the chance lo 
ihare In such an experience as our own 
3ancc Council present ils Footworks on Ihe 
Main Stage of Ihe Performing Ai ls Cenler. 

Al this polnl 1 mus* admit my own Ig-
lorance of dance. Excepl for calchlng a 
ballet once a year. I really don't attend dance 
productions. If 1 hadn't been talking lo Liz 

Toot Suite 

Mellon. President of Dance Council, I doubt 
I would have made plans lo attend Ihe show 
Ihis weekend. And lhal is iruly a shame The 
students in Dance Council have gol lo be just 
aboul the most dedicated students on cam
pus. I had asked Liz how long she was a 
Dance majot and alter a puzzled look she 
replied. "Well, there is nq Dance major al 
Albany." This shocked me a little because 
even al the little Slale College I had 
previously attended one could majoi In 
dance. Then Liz went on lo tell me aboul 
Dance Council. It's a group who love dance. 
And oul of lhal love they run clubs, help 
book professional groups like Jennifer Muller 
and the Works, who will be here later this 
term, and also put together performances of 
their own. 

So I asked Liz why anyone should really 
bother lo go see their show. Afler her initial 
shock al my question wore off. she told me 

lhal II, " . . . heals the movies. It's a chance 
to see live performers." Then wilh a smile 
she added. "And I'm In I I . " Thai lo me was 
her best reason. Footworks is an artistic crea
tion by a group of our own very talented and 

modern, a lllile ballet, nnd even some im
provisation. (One number Is tilled: "The 
Monkey Whipped Ills Tall Around Ihe 
Flagpole"; I'm dying lo see whal lhal Is.) 
And' lhe whole production is student run, 

' 
very dedicated students. We have a chance 
lo share something very imporlanl wilh 
Ihem. 

From what I glimpsed ol ihe program, Ihe 
show will appeal lo Ihe aficionado and Ihe 
ignorant, (such as myself), alike It's a 
smorgasbord ol dance: a lllile jazz, a llltle 

choreographed,, and performed. 
Uy Ihe lime I finished speaking wilh Liz, I 

was really looking forward lo the show. I'm 
nut sine whelhet II was Chinese Battel or 

Ihe Nutcracker Suite, or "Jazz Malazz" lhal 
caughl my eye, or whether it was the excite
ment and energy ul Liz herself.-bul I decided 
Footworks was loo good to pass up. • 

Nusique Classique-Magnitf ique i 
/JT' he French have a secret when I I ' 

l J comes to fine living: Ihey lake Ihe 
finest Ingredients, mix Ihem Willi 

Ihe grealesl care, and serve It all up wilh ex-
qulslte taste. 

David Rosenblum 
Last Sunday, students and faculty were 

treated to an afternoon with the French 
touch; as ihe Music Department presented a 
Program of French works wllh flutist Irving 
Gllman and pianist Flndlay Cockrcll al Ihe 
PAC, 

The recital was not originally planned lo 
be oil French, according lo Gllman, a fre
quent performer In the Albany area and lirsl 
chair wllh the Albany Symphony. But Ihe 
all-French flavor was a beautiful touch, and 
the performances were outstanding. 

The recital opened with "Morceau de 
Concours," a short piece for flute and piano 
by Gabriel Faure (1845-1924). Gllman sug

gested Ihe mention of "Concours" in Ihe title 
may be a reference lo Ihe competition held 
each year al ihe Paris Conservatory, (or 
which composers would like lo write deman
ding pieces. While ihis parlicular piece did 
nol command technical skill, il was deman
ding in a different sense. A tranquil piece, il 
called lor Ihe musicians lo communicate 
through expression and feeling, ll was 
played wilh an impressive, flowing style and 
Intense expression. 

Gllman then played "Danse de la Chevre 
fo r solo f lu te . Wri t ten by Ar thur 
Haeger (1892-1955), this demanding piece 
was played smoothly and seemingly el-
for l less iy , and prov ided Interesting 
similarities wllh Ihe Faure. 

Cockrell rejoined Gllman for a piece wrll-
French Romantic flute player-

p|,llllpe Gaubert (1895-1941). 
'Deux Esqulsses'Y'SoIr Sur'La 

Plalne" and "Oriental." The Boiling Sulle fur 
flute and piano came next, and the audience 
was In for an Incredible surprise. The two 

ten by a 
composer, 
They played ' 

Sunday ' * Faculty Rac l ta l f e a t u r e d 
the effoHlaaa muclc lanshlp of I rv ing 
O i l m a n . ' . 

pieces juxtaposed beautifully. 
Gllman spoke frequently to the audience, 

and provided Interesting background on jazz 
as an Introduction to Ihe next piece, a suite 
(or flute and Jazz piano. The performance, 
however, spoke for Itself. 

Cockrell, a member of Ihe SUNYA facul
ty, was a pleasure to watch, playing 
vivaciously. He was near Incredible as he 
played difficult passages with finesse. His 
fingers quite literally flew over Ihe keys. 

Gllman's flute added a vibrant touch, wllh 
the bass and drums of Michael Flanlgan and 
Ralph Purlfacta completing Ihe piclure. All 
the players had a good time, smiling as Ihey 
went along, especially when Gllman struggl
ed wllh Ihe huge bass flute. 

The audience had jusl as much fun listen
ing as the performers had playing. The 
standing ovation was Inevitable. 

On any level, the faculty recital was a total 
success — a success I hope encourages 
many more concerts of Its kind. • 

c 
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Cln«l2 3 4 5 6 
The Competition Friday and Saturday 

1:40, 4:10, 6:50, 7:30, 11:50 
Tess 1:00, 4:20, 8:00 
jMy Bloody Valentine 1:15,3:00,4:50, 

7:45, 9:45, 11:45 
iSlfr Craty 2 :30,4:40, 7:05,9:25,11:40 
\Seems Like Old Times 1:30,3:40,7:30, 

9:40, 11:40 
2:00, 4:10, 
6:40, 9:10 

Any Which Way You Can 

Hellman Theatre 
Tribute 
Cine 5 1*2 
9(oS 
Fort Apache The Bronx 

Madison 
Elephant Man 
Cine 7 
filtered States 
UA Towne 
Charlie Chan & 
the Dragon Queen 
Tower East Cinema 
Manhattan 

7:20, 9:30 

2:00, 4:15, 9:40 
2:15, 4:30, 7:15, 

9:40 

7:00, 9:20 

-February 20, 198l\ 

Thtntre 
Troy Mnalc HaU 

The Mikado 

info: 273-0038 

T h e Egg 

Vanities 

Feb. 22, 3:00 pm 

Feb. 20,21,8 pm 

Feb. 22, 2 pm 

1:30, 3:30, 7:30, 9:30 

the Curse of 
2:00, 7:30, 9:30 

7:30 & 10:00 
LC7 

3rd Street Theatre 
Doctor Slrange/oue Feb. 20, 21, 22 

7:15, 9:20 

Trajjlc Feb. 24, 25, 26 7:00,9:00 
Albany Public Library 
Huckleberry Finn 2:00 pm 
Performing Art* Center 
Peppermint Soda Feb. 20, 218:30 pm 
Info. 457-8606 
Sponsored by Men'a Tennis Team 
Richard Pryor filmed Live In Concert 

Feb. 20, 21 LC 3 

Feb. 21 8:45 The Spate Family 

The Egg 
Chamber Opera Theatre o/ New York 

Feb. 25-28 8 pm 
The Shearing Duo Feb. 2 2 , 8 pm 
Kallchsleln-Laredo-Roblnson Trio H 

Feb. 24 8 pm Dance 
info: 473-3750 BnaBBSBB»««: 

info: 473-3750 

RPI 
Wait Until Dark Feb. 20, 21, 8 pm 

Info: 270-6503 
Performing Arts Center 

No Exll ~ Feb. 24-28, 8 pm 

info: 457-8606 

Capital Repertory Theatre 

The Hostage Frl. 8:30, Sat. 2:30&8:30 

Sunday 2:30 & 8:00 pm 

Info: 462-4534 

Albany State Cinema 
La Cage Aux Folles 
Barbarella 

7:30 & 10:00 
Friday Midnight 

I>-1__B________1_J| 18 

International Film Group 
Midnight Cowboy Frl. 20 7:30 & 10:00 LC I 
DarkSlar Sal. 21 7:30 & 10:00 LC I 
Class of '83 
The Texas Chalnsaw Massacre 
Russel l Sage Col lege 
Cloclrmor* Orange 7:00, 9:30 

Muste_ 
J. B. Scotts 
Lover Boy Feb. 20 
New Riders o/ the Purple Sage Feb. 21 
Units Feb. 22 

Ritchie Blackmore . Feb. 25 
Performing Arts Center 
Trombone Recital Feb. 22 3:30 pm 

Eighth Step Coffee House 
Richard Johnson Feb. 20 $Ab_ 

Bogart's 
Executives Friday and Saturday 

Slock and Slraussman Sunday 

RPI 
Jazr. Ensemble Feb. 20 8 pm Free 
Info: 270-6668 
Remmlngtons 
Dale Allen and Ihe Pearl Studs Feb. 20,21 
Lark Tavern 
Northern Steel Band Feb. 20, 21 

Gemini 
Bill Fals Je/jerson Feb. 2(1, 21 

The Shelf 
Clifford Lion's Quartet Fell. 2(1, 21 

Performing Arts Center 

SUNYA Footworks - A Dance Concert 

Feb. 20, 21 8:00 pm 

Info: 457-8606 

St. John's Church Gym g | 
Jose Limon Dance Company 

Tues. Feb. 24, 7 pm 

Art 
CSR 

Openl 

Ann Speny 

mi l 
Info: 454 

-ecture 
5185 

Winter 

1 

Garden 
Feb. 2E 

Feb, 25, 
I'Mnr. 
12:30 

27 
pm 

T-V 
Trivia 
Time 

Fred T. Bird's 
Saturday Morning 

T.V. Animated Cartoon 
Trivia 

1. Name George of the Jungle's elephanl, 
2. Who directed Bugs Bunny's un-

forgetable classic "A Wild Hare"? 
3. Nume two villains from the Courageous 

Cat show. 
4. Name two non-human creatures from 

Ihe Popeye cartoon. 
5. On Ihe Hopplly Hoopes Show, what 

did Fllmore always blow lhal annoyed Uncle 
W.iKI,,'; 

(). Name the outer spare villain from T.V's 
"Felix the Ceil". H 

7. Name ihe penguin on the Bieezly Bruin 
Show 

8. What T.V. station aired Ihe Spunky 
ind Tadpoles show? (For N Y . Cily viewers) 

9. Name Dudley Dorlghl's horse. 
10 Name two other oilier animals oil ihe 

Deputy Dawg Show. 

ACROSS 

1 of strength 
6 Add to, as a story 
9 Horse or car 

14 Five books of Hoses 
15 Flightless bird 
16 Like Jacques Brol 
17 Fearless 
18 Soak 
19 Pitcher's s tat is t ic 
20 Cast member 
21 Small 
22 Work assignment 
23 Of the chest cavity 
26 Wheat varieties 
26 City In California 
28 Golf shot 
32 Applying an Incor

rect name to 
37 Hornblower 
39 rlea market find 
•10 liot speaking well 
42 Concerning (2 wds.) 
43 llousecleaning aid 

(2 wds.) 
46 Ebb 
49 In a rush 
64 Of a central line 

56 Soldiers 
56 Ancient region of 

As la Minor 
57 Certain exam answer 
6B Here: Fr, 
59 Mongrels 
60 Handbill 
61 Pasture sound 
62 Anchor position 
63 Asterisks 
64 Building addition 
65 Food fi sites 

DOWN 

1 Up (2 wds.) 
2 Olympics symbol 
3 Muse of poetry 
4 Taste with pleasure 
5 Well-known constel

lation (2 wds.) 
6 Oouble-dealing 
7 Punishes 
8 Jury 
9 Traveler's document 
10 Having wings 
11 Polite 
12 Happening 
13 Takes five 

24 Opera 
26 toud-voiced Trojan 

War figure 
27 Baseball hall-of-

famor (2 wds.) 
2fl square 
29 Term of endearment 
30 Fury 
31 " Joey" 
33 War casualty 
34 Results of Blnet 

tests 
35 Enthusiast 
36 Mr. Burns (abbr.) 
38 Infants 
41 Moral 
44 Bandleader Louis, 

and family 
45 llodgepodges 
46 Elevate in rank 
47 Hairlike pro

jections 
48 One who comforts 
50 Child 
51 Prefix for mural 
52 Lustrous 
53 Reacts to something 

shocking 
56 Ridicule 
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overall cum of 2.0 is all that is required to 
hold the position, and, i t 's true that Mr. 
Gcrbcr was removed from the position 
because of a requirement we had not heard 
of previous to his incident, nor have we 
heard of since. 

It's true that the two vacant Student 
Assistant positions were not opened up to 
applications because (hey were trying to ex
clude one person from applying. They now 
deny it by saying that the application pro
cess would have been too time consuming, 
But Ihe fact remains thai the method which 
was used took even longer. 

It's no longer true that the Judicial Hoard 
case hasn't been heard for six months. II 
was finally heard last Friday. 

We feel Ms. Snyder lied about the 
amount of money RAs have available to 
spend on RA projects. In Tact, It's even 
recorded in the Quad Board minutes. 

Those are the facls. They arc substan
tiated and can not be denied, except hy ly
ing. No mailer how objective or subjective 
you feci I have been, the fuels are the facls. 

I have requested that my name be 
withheld for fear of repercussions. As I said 
before, I have a close aff i l iat ion with the 
staff. I f by remaining objective I have done 
little more than verify Ihe points raised by 
Mr. Gcrbcr then maybe nothing more needs 
lo he said. Although I'm sure we wil l hear 
more. 

Nume Withheld Upon Request 

Ignored 
To the editor: 

As members o f the Albany Women's 
Varsity Swimming unci Diving Team we arc 
outraged ul the lack of ASP coveruged we 
receive, Over the past foui weeks, and ilitis 
citlii issues of Ihe ASP we have hud the 
meets against cie-lu learns. We heal sis ol 
ihe leaiiis and Insi lo two of them, During 
lliai same lime period we hud only one arti
cle written up about otn meets and printed 
in the ASP, Eleven women have qualified 
for the slate meel and we've brokci) nlmosl 
every school record, yei the ASP obviously 
doesn't feel we desrvc any recognition 
because they refuse to write-up and print 
arty articles about our meets. 

The ASP usually puts Ihe stories ii feels 
arc Important on Ihe buck page and the 
team's importance seems lo lessen the l i u -
Ihcr ii is from the back page. This is line 
bin when J. V. Basketball makes ihe third lo 
back page In Tuesday's (2/17) and Ihe 
Women's Varsity Swim team doesn't get 
written up ai all, afler defeating lliree I cams 
In one meel the previous Saturday (2/1-1), 
then something is definitely wrong. 

We obviously don't understand why litis 
is happening. We do know that the ASP 
made an appointment to sec our couch hisi 
Monday (2/9) but they never showed up 
ami thus there was no article In the follow
ing day's ASP (2/10). We also know that 
our first article o f the month was in the 
ASP lust Friday (2/13), and it was put on 
the hack page, bin this placement is no 
reconciliation for the lack of coverage we 
receive, 

We have one meel left in our season, litis 
Saturday, vs. St. Michael's and the slate 
Championship meet next week. We demand 
die ASP lo stop ignoring our achievements 
and start to give us ihe coverage we deserve, 

The Albany Women's VarsltJ ' 
Swimming and Diving 1 earn 

___ No Parking 
Tti tlie Editor; 

In a recent ASP article, us well us n Leltci 
jo Ihe Editor, it was alleged lliai ihe Depart
ment of Public Safety is engaged in un 
unannounced and iinprcceiulcnicil liekctlng 
campaign. 

The fact is ihat weekend ticketing nl the 
dormitories litis been occurring since the 
beginning of the academic year, Ticketing is 
non-discriminatory in ihul tickets arc issued 
lo both students and staff i f they are put keil 
eomrary lo regulations, 

There are u number of valid reasons for 
Prohibiting unnecessary parking around the 

dormitories. They Include considerations of 
safety, crime prevention and unnecessary 
damage lo areas not designed or con
structed to be parking areas. 

Campus parking regulations are in effect 
around the clock. They are publicized by 
numerous signs and printed parking regula
tions. Additionally, they are announced 
during freshman orientation, by dormitory 
staff and through articles in the ASP and 
University News. 

Ticketing, as a means lo promote 
adherence to parking regulations, wil l con
tinue. 

It's Only A Facade 
An unexpected break in the cold and icy winter has brought us 

an early springtime and the rebirth of life on campus. The 
familiar warm weather sights of students in t-shirts, whirling 
frisbces, and pitchers of beer on the podium are welcome. 

If you've looked around the campus recently, you may have 
noticed large groups being eagerly led around. These tourists are 
the potential fall freshmen. And what an opportune time to sell 

John (;. Henighan SUNYA to them. The university certainly gives off a better 
Assistant Director pression now than on one of those dreary winter days. 

Nervous Disorder 
im-

T(i the Editor: 

I'd like lo draw ihe ailenlion of the stu-
dent community ai large lo an nffl lcl lon 
rampant on our campus, li has not been 
diagnosed by nume yet, bin it appears lo 
have lis roots in ihe nervous system, us the 
symptoms arc manifested by evidently un
controllable reflex actions. I'm sine we're 
till familial with them, us there seem lo he 
several siudenis afflicted In every class. 

A class will proceed quite routinely with 
ihe average ainoinii o f coughing, yawning, 
scratching and stomachs growling, Then 
Ihe professor will Indicale, inadvertently, 
thai the lecture is drawing lo a close. Sud
denly all hell breaks louse! While Ihe pro-
fessoi is by no means finished speaking, 
and is living lo make his lusi important 
points, his voice is virtually drowned oul by 
papers rustling hooks slamming shin mid 
together, knapsacks ami coals zipping and 
snapping, and voices rising in a crescendo 
ol murmurs. Conversations begin. A l l this 
is while ihe professor is sull lecturing! 

As I'm positive i io responsible mntuu 
college student would Inientionnily he si 
rude, I can only surmise that these student 
are affected hy n nervous disorder, oi an 
rending lo sonic misplaced Pitvlovlan 
stimulus which tells I hem lhal class is ovci 
before ii actually is dismissed. II ii is ihe lai-
Icr, wli.ii can he done lo solve ihis problem 
is i i i recondition these siudenis lo read lo 
ihe propel stimulus, the professor's voice. I 
have several suggestions as lo the methods 
of reconditioning, which involve whips, 
dooi bolls, and chnh shackles lo he 
employed by ihe professor. A huge sum line 
Dohcrmun pinschei ncxi lo ihe dooi miglil 
do Ihe nick, loo, bin I imagine we « 
want io spare SUNVA Ihe cosi ol reeding 
and training the animals. Out goal, ol 
course, would he lo keep the siudenis quiet
ly aileniive until the professoi has coin 
pleicd his lecture and announced that the 
class was ovci. 

Life at SUNYA Ihis week appears lo be Utopian. But isn't this 
just a facade? 

Instead of worrying about the outward appearance of the cam
pus, these perspective students should be concerned with a few 
more vital issues. 

Will they be able la afford to come here? 
President Reagan's budget cuts may wipe out financing for 

middle and lower class siudenis. In addition lo increased tuit ion, 
loans and grains will be reduced 20 percent. 

Will they have lo meet distribution requirements? 
Righl now the university is deciding whether lo implement core 

requirements. They may not be able lo choose their own clns: 
.schedules. 

Will they be able to enjoy Muyfesl next year? 
The results of ihis year's Mayl'esl will determine whether Ihe 

tradition can continue, We only hope lhal ihis year's incpl handl
ing doesn't cancel ii forever. 

These and many other questions need to be answered. 
But for now let's just enjoy the weather, For it is only a brief 

break from reality. The cold unci snow are still ahead of us. And 
so are our problems. 

« e i « « M « w e = i » f c i « e T * ' 

noli E. i.mi,i,,,in Editoi "i citiel 
Hnydon c,i,mill snivel, A. Iln'i.iilii'ii, M.iit.itunti irtinti 

Sylvln Snumtois, Soniot I ililm 

I f the problem is really a massive, 
cumpus-widc netvous disorder, I can only 
recommend parllal lohoiomics I'm these 
people. Something niusl he done. The pro
fessors glow restless, and may soon he forc
ed in Immobilize these "Ignorant yokels" 
by means of lruiic|tilll/ei guns. Hy the way, 
ilie- term "ignorant yokels" was used by n 
professoi who shall remain nameless, as ii 
was a very unkind reference lo these ob
viously ill people. 

iliiAiuie I'.lluyil 

Encore Performance 
to I lie I ililur: 

During the pus! year and a half, as Dircc- B 
loi nl Physical I'lani I have voiced my ob-

s io ihe uc 

:atmg a 
icviiiin mi numerous occasions i 
curacy mid t|iutlily ot articles apr 
ihe ASP, .lusi as it was my responsibility on 
those occasions io poini oul deficiencies, ii 
is now both my responsihlity and pleasure 
io complimciii you foi ihe article which ap
peared in the Ichiiiuiy ft, 1981 ASP 
headlined, "I iinding Denied foi leak 
Repair." Noi only did you lake Ihe lime lo 
research ihe subjeci thoroughly, hui you 
demonstrated an ability to present the sub
ject mallei in u clem and cohercnl manner. 

Dennis ,1, Stevens 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING will be 
accepted al the Contact Olllce 
located In the CC Lobby. The cur
rent rate Is 10 cents lor each regular 
word and 20 cents (or each oold 
word. The deadline for Tuesday 
Issues Is 3:00 p.m. on Fridays and 
lor Friday Issues, 3:00 p.m. on 
Tuesdays. Please remember that 
the Contact Office wil l not make 
change. , 

c Wanted 3 
Used Musical Instruments lor Pep 
Band. Call Dave, 7-7720. 
Female vocalist for commercial 
Rock Band working Long Island, In
credible salary. For auditions call 
Mike, 393-77B4, , 
Male and female models to pose for 
art classes. PLease sign up In Fine 
Arts 216. 
Wanted: Two non-smoking, quiet 
glr|s to fil l a 4 bedroom apartment 
on busline. Close to Price Chopper, 

' laundromat. Rent Is about $115 per 
month , Including al l u t i l i t i es . 
Available for next semester. Con
tact Bonnie at 7-3322 before 5 p.m. 
only. 
Wanted: Albany Student Press 
Sales Representatives. 4 positions 
available. Only non-seniors with 
car, 10-15 hours per week. Apply In 
person CC 332 or call 7-8892, and 
ask for Bonnie or Janet. 

c •Jobs 3 
Earn $50/hundred securing, stuffing 
envelopes. Free detai ls. Wri te: 
" H o m e w o r k e r s - B E . " Box 178, 
Belolt, Wl 53511. 
Overseas Jobs-Summer/year round. 
Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia. 
All Melds. $500-$1200 monthly. 
Sightseeing. Free Into. Write UC, 
Box 52-NYl Corona Del Mar, CA 
92B25. 
Summer Camp for retarded near 
Lake Placid now hiring. Campus in
terviews arranged. Write: 2575 Troy 
Road, Schdy, NY 12309 or phone 
518-783-1233. 

MLost/FouiidJ 

Lost: gold bracelet. If found please 
call Pam, 7-7931. Reward. 
Lost: Tlmex Quartz with silver/tur-
quolse band. $20 reward. No ques
tions asked. Band very sentimental. 
Call 7-8652 or 456-6820. 
Lost: gold s-chaln In the gym on 
2/15. If found please call Michael, 
7-1856. Reward. 
I lost a gold ring with five diamond 
chips two weekends ago. This ring 
has a lot of meaning to me, and so if 
you find it, Please call Sharon at 
7-5043. Reward. 

c For Sale 3 
AM/FM Stereo wi th Speakers, 
Changer. $80. Call Chris, 7-8362 
evenings. 
Caber Ski Boots size ten-and-a-half. 
Used once, $70. Mike 7-7964. 
Must Sell: '79 Honda Civic, 4 cyl. 
35,000 ml. V.gd. condition. Call 
Peter, 489-2197. 
Scott Ski Poles, 43" $30. JVC Jlazo 
Auto-return belt turntable $75. Must 
sell. Will negotiate. Mark, 7-8655. 
Jeeps, Cars. Trucks available 
through government agencies, 
many sell for under $200. Call 
602-941-8014 Ext. 6284 for your 
directory on how to purchase. 

c Service* D 
Car Problems? Most repairs and 
tune-ups. Very reasonable. Call 
Dave, 482-6426. 
Typing- Convenient, on-campus, ex
perienced typist, reasonable, ac
curate, fast service. Call Qwen, 
7^1817. 

Need a mechanic.? I can fl> 
anything, plus regular maintenance 
all at a reasonable prlcel Marty 
7-6257. 

Expert t y p i n g - F a s t Bervlce. 75 
cents per page. Call 482-7924. 

Zipper Repaired. Done on anything. 
Call Gary, 482-4335. 
Tax Preparation. Graduate student, 
2 years experience. Cheap as $5. 
Daryl, 438-0093. 
Passport/Application Photos. $5 for 
2,50 cents each thereafter. Mon 1-3. 
No appointment necessary. Univer
sity Photo Service. Campus Center 
305. Bob or Suna, 7-8867. 
Professional Typing Service. IBM 
Correcting Selectrlc Typewriter. 
Call 273-7218 after 2:30 p.m. days or 
weekends. 

c Kides D 
Riders wanted from downtown cam
pus to uptown campus everyday. 
Leaving 7:30 a.m. $2/week. Call Cln-
dy, 462-2304 after 11 p.m. 
Ride needed d e s p e r a t e l y to 
Daytona Beach during Spring 
Break. Will share expensesl Call 
Kathy, 7-1864. 

C Housing 

Anyone who had to pay a penalty to 
be released from their dorm con
tract should contact legal services 
(7-7911) or H a r o l d J a c o b s 
(4B9-7873), 

Two females needed lo complete 
spacious 4-bedroom apartment. Oi l 
busline. Call Julie, 489-0321 or Beth, 
482-5352. 

C Personals J 
Don't miss the Great American Love 

Machine tonight LC2, at B p.m. 
Dancers In Dance Marathon please 
report to ballroom by 7:15 p.m. with 
your Sponsor Sheets. 
Barbara, 
We're such freshmanl But don't we 

just love it l 
Love always, Jo 

P.S. It's your turn this semester. I 
didn't forget. 
Cowboy Boots. Unbelievablo sav
ings on full line of world famous 
Texas Brand Boots. Girls and guys. 
Call Dve, 7-7966. 
Thanks to everyone who made my 
20th birthday one I will never lorget, 
no matter how hard I tryl l I love you 
al l l l 

Love, Robin 
Magic Nights come to Telethon. Be 

there. 

JinT; 
Carefull I'm watching you. Happy 

20th Birthday. 
To 407 Hudson (Upstairs), 
I love you all. Thanks for everything. 
I'm looking forward to more wild 
times and highs. 

Love, Ned alias Fathead 
Stu (Mohawk 3rd floor), 
Thanks for the card and if you ever 
need any help getting a people out 
of your throat, |ust call me anytime. 
Be seeing you soon. 

Love, Me 
f h e Texas Chalnsaw Massacre 
tonight In LC 23, 7:30, 10, 12 mid-

nlhgt. 

British Rock Party, Friday, 2/20, 9 
p.m.-1 a.m. Irving Hall, State Quad. 
$1 admission. 

Fag I and Twitch] 
Could It be true that we have known 
ech other for lust one semester? 
You two mean more to me than I 
could possibly say. Thank you . . . 

LY and Pleasant Dreams, Fag II 
P.S. Start the "PC," and I'll get the 
"JJ . " 
W e l c o m e to A l b a n y E l l ene , 
Maureen, and Diane. Prepare for the 
greatest weekend of you lives.! 
Happy 19th Stuey. You're a great 

roommate and a super friend. 
Boys in 501 

AHentlon all SUNYA students: the 
celebration has begun. Yes folks, 
It's Patty Auburn's 21st Birthday. 
Don't be shy, don't hesitate, send 
those flowers nowl l I'm sure you all 
wouldn't want to miss the oppor
tunity to give her a birthday klsa. 
Happy Birthday. We all love youl l 

Your suitees 

Mark, 
No matter what, our relationship 
will be a special one because the 
feelings are there. 

With love, Aotlve 
P.S, I'm glad I got to give you your 
first personal. ^ H H 

_ Albany Student Press — 
ffipfty « t f e May you have visions 
of Gqne Kelly dancing In y ° u r 

bLove,0The Little Bleep 
P.S. See, no sheep |okes. 

Laura Saakln, ,' h 
Congratulations!! Hope you're hap

pily ever after. 
Love, The Natural One 
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N.B., 
Don't say a word 11 

Sultemates, 
Hang In there, things will get betterl 

Mr. Tim 

Dear Sleeze, 
Happy Birthday! From one Ice cube 

to another. 
Love always, The Jap In Tap 

Suzanne, 
Sorry I couldn't be at your birthday 
"bash" In the lab. Hope today Is 
very special. Happy Birthday I 

Maria 
Dear Kathy, 
To the best date a girl could ever 
have. To clouds and playgrounds, 
but most of all to you, my friend-Just 
for being there . . Thanks. 

Love, Nancy 
The Texas Chalnsaw Massacre 
tonight In LC 23, 7:30, 10, 12 mld-

nlght. 

Get those acts together. Telethon 
'81 Audition Applications in CC 130. 

Tom, 
We didn't cause too much of a 
scandel did we? Happy 22nd Birth

day! 
Debbie 

Kenn-eh, 
Monday night was a blast. Still 
scraping the cheese of! of the 
toaster. Hope to have many more 
times like that this semester! 

Love, Unique 
t o Joey, KurtyT- Charlie, Stevey, 
Mlkey, 
Thanks lor making our V.D. special. 
We love ya! 

From the wild women next door, 
Helen, Kate, Lisa, Randi, Sharon 

P.S. Try us, we're easy 
Dave S., 
You've got your personal, are you 

happy? I certainly hope so. 

Love, Susan 

Kate I Go Qarvey Over Sheila! 

Maureen, 
Happy Anniversary and Valentine's 
Day. 1 love .you. We are going to 
have a great weekend. 

Love always, Lennle 
7The Texas Chalnsaw Masscre 
tonight In LC 23, 7:30, 10, 12 mld-

night. 
Dear Laura, 
Thanx for the weekends of a single, 

but really, this Is ridiculous. 
Love, Sherl 

Richie Lerner, 
Your thought!ulnoss and chivalry is 

? really loved and appreciated, 
hanks lor being you. 

One rose recipient. 
British Rock Parth. Friday, 2/20, 9 
p.m.-1 a.m. Irving Hall, State Quad. 

$1 admission. 

Hey Splc-n-Span (Greenle), 
I hope you like your first one, cause 
the first Is always the best. En|oy it. 

love, Jeanine 

Dear Jimbo (Bow), 
Happy Birthday. Love ya always. 

Barbara (who's that?) 

Franklin, 
Belated Valentine's Irom the girls 
downstairs are better than none at 
all. We love you. 

C a n d H 

Robin and Phyllis, 
Hope you enjoyed yourselves In 
Florida. When (If) you both ever 
grow up, maybe you'll stop using 
people. We nope you both get a 
sample of your own medicine really 
soon so that you can see how shitty 
It takes. 

Later, much 

Secret Admirer, 
Thank you for the Valentine. 

Dlno Rina 

UJ A campaign invites you to a wine and 
cheese parly, Feb, 28, 8:30 p.m. State 
lower lower lounge. Join lis!! 
The Cutsle Noodles welcome their 

newest member. Phil Willner! 

Scolt, 
Good friends like you arc hard lo find. 

Have a terrific birthday! 
Love, Lauren 

Capital Dlstrlck ATfand Book Mart, 
318 Central Avenue (near Quail), 
Phone: 465-2291. Professional book 
buyer. Convert purchases to earn
ings. Book buy dates: Feb. 16- Feb. 
28. 

Dance Marathon Tonight. Free ad
mission, come and dance with the 
marathoners or |ust watch. 8 p.m. 
CC Ballroom. 

Dear Ab, 
This one will be the best so !ar In 
every way. Have a great day. Happy 
19th Birthday! 

Love and friendship forever, El 

! h t k s for being thereoandBcarlng. 

Mush, 
Dally Message. 

Michael Lewis Payne, 
Goodbye^ 

Dear Sharon, „ , ; . __ 
Happy 19th to a terrific friend as 
well as roomie. You deserve the 
best and I know you'll get it. Live It 

Love always, MaryJoan (the other 
half) 

Robin and Franca, 
For sweeties you guys aren I all 

that bad. Let's make a go of It. 
Cand H 

RC In TC, 
Just want to say, I think your terrific 

and beautiful. 
ma Love, G. 

Youngman, 
Where's the lamp? 

Robin Goldberg, 
Here's a personal Just lor you. 

A typist 

Karln, 
"One day a box will appear . . . I 

told you sol Happy Birthday. 
Love ya, Jossle 

Robin B., 
You are the best think t h a t . . . ever 

, happened to me. 
All my love, Jack K. 

Denlse from Alden's 3rd, 
Once again, the Jokes were great 

and so were youl l 

Students Interested In playing In 
student/faculty basketball game. 
Wed. Feb. 25, or call Mark, 482-5275. 

Clint, 
I'd really like to climb the cliffs with 
you and not only In my dreams. 
When I see a macho man like you 
naked, It lust knocks the honeybut-
ter out of me. I'll try to be a better 
shllter and maybe brush my teeth 
twice a month (the first and the six
teenth) to get rid of my onion 
breath? I love you a lot, and will 
miss you tremendously. Maybe I'll 
take your yearbook home with me 
so I can look at all your heroic pic
tures over the weekend. Okay? 

Who else 
Ed (Ned Head), 
Could you lend me $18.50 so I can 
buy a meat cleaver and ... 
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_ . 
You get no ned! 

Sky-5-Soclety 
Melanie, 

Wanna' get something started? 

Dear Paul, 
They say that the consumption of 
alcohol is but one of the many tran
sitory pleasures of life, it' this Is so we 
have only one thing to say . . . Let's 
hear il for passing fancies! Happy, Hap
py Birthday lo a totally Legal Lush! 

l.gvc, Suite 501 
i'.s. Go Go Grlnchl 
Pst Gamma's Having a> Parly Tonight. 

Van Ren. D-.IX). Be There. 
Dear Homy alisn Kurty. 
We have plenty uf money in our check
ing accounts; but we don't withdraw for 
you. 

La/ and Kink 
Giovanni, 
My love for you grows deeper every 
day. Ilnppy 17 months, honey. I love 
you!! 

Christina 
Dutch Quad, arc you stuck on 

Bondes? 

Rich] 
Did you like the rose? Aren't you 

curious? 
Wanted: Three available males. 
Must be mature, nice, and good lik
ing. Call Anne, Robin, and Dorian at 
7-3382. Freshmen and Sophomores 
need not apply. 

Susan, 
If you teach me how to play 
backgammon, can I teach you now 
lo play toxsil hockey? 

Je t'alme, Eric 

Denlse, 
I couldn't f ind the time to write you 
a letter so here's a personal Box No. 
5. 

Love, Frank 
Hey Housing, 
Thanks tor everything. And I hope 
you know the rest. 

Sincerely, Bones 
Carol, 
I have been noticing your red 
bathrobe. You really should close 
your curtains. 

Mr. Binoculars 
Capital District Art and Book Mart, 
318 Central Ave. (Near Quail), 
Phone: 465-2291. Professional book 
buyer convert purchases to earn
ings. Book buy dates: Feb. 16-Feb. 
28. 

09/06, 
I'm really glad that things are going 
so well lor both of us. Now I'm com
pletely happy, knowing that you're 
happy! Thanks for the card! 

09/30 

Anyone Interested In performing at 
a wine and cheese party benefit for 
UJA please contact JSC office, 
7-7508. 
Taking the MCAT's? Application 
photo available. Mon 1-3. $5 for two, 
50 cents thereafter. University 
Photo Service. Any questions call 
Bob or Suna at 7-8867. 

Janice, 
Thanks for all the math help, dear. 
And I'm glad you're back to your 
old, normal?, self again. Oh by the 
way, I wasn't in class yesterday, so 
I hope that you took good notes. 

Love, next door but not all there 

Carol, 
Thanks a lot also, for the last 

minute knowledge. 

Suite 202^ 
Excuse me! 

Love ya, T.W. 

Mike M., 
Sorry I missed you on Valentine's 
Day. You really mean a lot to me 
you know, so give me a call 
sometime. I've missed you. 

Love,M 
Honeyblrd Chawoman: 
Excuse me . . . What's your name? I 
will tell you I Judy . . . What are you 
dolnt? NOW? Forglt Habout Eetl 
UFO! Where's my chalk?!? Hey fox 
. . . how much? Purple bandanas, 
pretty sheets, Long Island or 
Rockland, but I don't wanna go to 
Brooklynl How much does everyone 
want you?!? Happy Birthday balls 
and fun things! We love you. 
We be Wastey Bads: Deb'e', 
Schmelvln, Shushi, Mabe, Gross, 

Crusher, and Gregoire 

Dear Gloria, 
Happy Blrthdayl How does It leel to 

be a 30,004 year old sheep? 
Love, Mom 

Davo, 
Happy Valentine's Day, even I I I am 

a bit late! 
Love ya, Susan 

Betsy, 
Thanks for the best 17 months of 

my life. I love you. 
Dave 

Drew, 
"Precious and few . . . " but we'll 

make them the best. I love you. 
Forever, Babe 

Gah\ 
To the best roommate ever, thanks 

for caring. I love you. 
Sue 

Dear Cindy, 
I love you; you're the absolute best. 

Love ya, Niles 

JefT 
Happy (late) Valent ine's Dayl 
Thanks for everything especially lor 
Just being you! Here's your per
sonal and now no one will know . . . 

Forever your "Lughead" 

TeleThon Is going to the Y. Are you 
ready? 

UJA campaign presents the movie 
"L'Chalm-To L l fe l " Thursday, Feb. 
26, 7:30 p.m. LC21. Join us!! 

ASP 

needs late-night 

typists 

for info call 

Steve or Hayden 

7-3322 

AMIA-WIRA 

Superstars 

Competition 

Is Coming... 

Watch For Details 
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Preview 

Club KTews j 
University Concert Board General Interest Meeting All people 
interested in becoming Involved wllli University Cornell Hoard 
are encouraged 10 attend. Campus Center Assembl) I lull 
Monday nights, 10:00 p.m. For Info, call 457-8520. 
Chemlslry Club Meeting Discussions on: Washington, D.C, 
Trip, Tuloiing Program, Summer Research Scholarships, 
Bumper Sticker Sale, and SUNYA Undergraduate Research. 
Refreshments served. CH 151, Monday I'cb. 2.1, 4:1X1 p.m. 

Tlic One's of Nu Tim Chapter of Omega I'si I'lil Kralernllj Inc. 
will be holding their first I're-Pledge Workshop Sunday, Feb. 
22, tit 7:(X) p.m. in the E.O.P, Complex Conference Room I'm 
young men who arc ready to puisne the challenges fin being an 
Omega Man. Persons Interested in lolning the workshop arc 
urged lo be at the first meeting. I oi Info, call I evnek Gardnci 
414-4141 ext. 47H, or hrvin Robcrson 4.14-4141 exl. 1170. 

Young Socialist Alliance Forum and film: "No Vietnamese 
Ever Called Mc Nigger" and report from participant in 1st Na
tional Anli-Drnfl Conference (NCARD). 32.1 Slate Si., Sarin 
clay. Feb. 21, 7:30 p.m. For ride anil info., call 374-1494, 

c Sectual D 
Ciunpus Crusade lor Christ The (ileal American love 
Machine (or is Maximum Sex siill possible al All 
LC 2, Friday, Feb. 20, K:00 p.m. M ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

Alburn Kvungelleiil Christians (AKC) Meetings on hiilnys at 
7:00 in CC 375. AIT. ARE WELCOME, tome and have 
fellowship with us. 

any Stale',1) 

Exciting Summer Jobs 
Summer Planning Conference 

Positions Available 

Titles: Orientation Assistants 
Student Assistants 

[Qualifications: 
Students who will be Undergraduates in the 
Fall of 1981 

Time Commitment: 
June 1 -August 5, 1981 

Applications: 
Office of the Dean for Student Affairs Ad
ministration 129. Available between 
February 16 - 27. Applications are due on 
February 27, before noon. 

Harassment Policies Issued 
continued from from page 
ty." 

DeSole said that O'Lcary's policy 
statement on sexual harassment 
marks " the beginning of this 
discussion on the campus . . . The 
issue should be taken more serious
ly by more men and women on cam
pus." 

She said that there have been 
many Incidents of sexual harass
ment on campus, and emphasized 
that women can turn to Affirmative 
Action i f they believe they arc vic
tims of such a situation. 

DcSolc is responsible for handl
ing all cases of sexual harassment al 
SUNYA. 

According to DcSolc, If a woman 
comes to her with a complaint, 
DcSolc will discuss the situation 
wil l i her, and help her clarify whill 
has happened to her and whether 
she should proceed with a formal 
complaint or grievance. 

The g r ievance p rocedu re , 
established in I97K, is " f o r all 

alienators o f sexual discrimina
t i o n , " DcSolc said. 

The grievance musl be submitted 
in writing on an Aff irmative Action 
form within 45 calendar days 
following the alleged harassment in
cident. DcSolc said that she will 
also conduct informal inquiries if a 
woman docs not wish to register a 
formal complaint. 

She added that all discussions 
with the grievant are confidential. 

DcSolc explained that sexual 
harassment is "not so much about 
sex as it is about power." Also, 
DcSolc said, since men are usually 
in positions of power above 
women, most of the victims of sex
ual harassment are women. 

Reagan 
continued from from page 
he reduced 10 percent a year for 
three years in a tow, beginning July 
I. I ; i \ rales now range from 14 
beginning July I. Tax rules now 

( M i s c e l l a n e o u s 

Slli./Kwc. ItiiskrllmM r,amV I oh. 25. Ir hiivrcslvil cull Mnrk 
482-5275. 

Free volunteer lux itsslsltuu'c is available al Albany I'uhlle 
Library from 3:30 in 7:30 every I'licsilay, except Mareb 24, 
through April 14. Sponsored by Albany Law School students 
in Conference Room 1 ol the Main Library, Ifil Washington 
Avenue. A variety of Stale ami lateral income lax forms are 
also available on the firsi floor of ihe Main Library. 

Dance Mara Hum Starts loal«lit K:(M) p.m. CC Uallronm. l-uv 
Admission. 

Cuniiul District Council of Stutterers Welcomes Anyone who 
has a MUtlcrimj problem and would like lo overcome ii ihrou&b 
a therapeutic upproacb. SUNYA student K welcome. There is nn 
mandatory Tee lnr attendance, Meetings held Monday evening, 
H.-00 p.m., CC Conference Room, College of St. Rose. 

STUYVESANT LIQUORS 
SUNY'S PARTY HEADQUARTERS 

SUPER WEEKEND SPECIALS 
1 

REG.SALE 
Glacobazzl f i « l 

25.4oz $3.15 $2.69 
50.7oz lr>.').r) $.ri 49 

Mai,'lis Rose 
25 4oz $3 9'J $3 59 

50 7az 5-7 99 $7.19 

German 
Llehfroumllch 

25-loz $2 99 $2 59 

REG.SALE 
French Table Win.? 
Red ..i Willie 

Zr, loz $3.69 $2.59 

Aim,id™ Gntnay 
Benujolnis 25 ' I , , / $1 69 $2.7!i 

Manoi Gin or Vnrllu 
Litre 33 8uz 

Mnn.ji 80 Rye 
Litre 33.8oz 

$4.19 

$4.69 

Reunllu Blanco 

w i 7u/ $5 '>.', $.'1 ' i9 m 

Big discounts on wine by the case 
- mix or match many unadvertised specials 

open Mon. - Sat. 10am to 9pm 

range from 14 percent to 70 percent 
of income, but would be reduced lo 
a range of 10 percent to SO percent 
by 1984. For a family o f four with 
an income of $20,000 and a current 
tax bill o f $2,013, tbc cut would save 
$114 in 198! and $578 in 1984. The 
reduction would cost the Treasury 
$6.4 bill ion in fiscal 1981 and $44.2 
bil l ion in 1982. Business taxes also 
would be cut, retroactive to 
January I, by giving companies an 
accelerated schedule for writ ing of f 
the cost of capital purchases on 
their tax forms. The tax cut, design
ed to stimulate investment in plant 
expansion and modernizat ion, 
would cosl the Treasury $2.5 bil l ion 
In 1981 and $9.7 billion in 1982. 

REGULATIONS 

Govcrnmenl regulations would 
be reduced i f they arc 
"unnecessary, duplicative, ineffi
cient, ineffective or simply not 
just i f ied." The Office of Manage
ment and Budget would be given ex
panded powers lo "review most 
regulations. 

RESULTS 
If fully adopted by Congress, 

Reagan's program would cm infla
tion in hull within two years and 
restore healthy economic growth, 
the administration predicts. Infla
t ion, us measured by the Consumer 
P ike Index, would decline from 
12.4 perccnl in 1981) lo 10.5 percent 
this year, 7.2 percent in 1982, 6 per
ccnl in I9S.1 mid 4 percent by 1986. 
Real ecnomie growl Ii would average 
between 4 percent and 5 percent a 
year beginning in 1982. Unemploy
ment, now 7.4 percent, would rise 
lo 7.7 perccnl by the end of 1981, 
then decline slowly to 7 percent at 
the end of 1982, 6.5 perccnl In 1983 
and 5.ti perccnl by I9R6. 

Tuition Hike 
continued from pane three 
tiiin'on hike recommendation. 

SASU President Jim Stern said 
lie disagrees with legislative leaders 
and feels it Is loo early to give up 
fighting the lui l ion hike. 

" I f we can show thai we have 
enough support in the legislature, 
we may yet be able to convince the 
trustees licit to raise tu i t ion , " he 
said. 

According lo Stern, if the trustees 
raise lui l ion, the legislature can pass 
hills that would provide Incentive lo 
Itiwci it again. 

Dear Deb, 
It's true that we miss\ 
l/ou and think about 
f/ou, but mostly we 

love f/ou! 

-Us 

Student-Faculty 
Basketball Game 

Wed. 2-25 8:00pm Main Gym 

Featuring: .... 
•Special Olympics basketball team at halttime 
•Referee: BARRY KRAMERfformer N.Y. 
Knickerbocker) .. . , .o n ( c 

-Some of your favorite faculty showing their talents 

$.50 with SUNYA ID $100 General Adm. 

PROCEEDS GO TO TELETHON '81 

Off Campus 
Advisor Positions 

FOR ACADEMIC YEAR 1981 -1982 

Applications are available in the 

Off-Campus Housing Office 

I CC110 

Advisors recieve academic credit and stipend 
FOUR ADVISOR POSITIONS ARE AVAILABLE 
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continued from page thirteen 
lifetime goals-against average Into 
this season — but was a bust in the 
playoffs. Bouchard also was known 
to berate teammates on the ice and 
in the locker room while rarely ad
mitting his own failings. 

Bouchard Starts Over 
Early this season, the 30-year-old 

Bouchard lost his job to 21-year-old 
Pat Riggin. He brooded. He 
demanded to be, traded and sat out 
more than a month, taking up 
residence in Flames Coach Al 
MacNeil's doghouse. 

FALL 1981 
WASHINGTON SEMESTER 

The American University 

separate programs in 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE • URBAN AFFAIRS 
NATIONAL GOVERNMENT • FOREIGN POLICY 

ECONOMIC POLICY • AMF.RICAN STUDIES 
JOURNALISM 

pnigrAim Inrlude: 
SEMINARS WITH DECISION MAKI.IIS 
INTERNSHIPS ON CAPITAL HILL. IN 
GOVERNMENT AGENCIES, WITH 
PUBLIC INTEREST CROUPS 

lor luilhcr Irilntmiillun wrlle: 

Wathlnfllun SpmMtet P"M,rnir 
WmiiClM Ic Hlilii. 216 

Wmhlnnlon, D.C. 20016 

I in' Ann-ill .in Unlverilly i l an Equnl Opportunity Afflrtnntlve Acllnn Unlvrtilty. | 

CINE1-2-3-4 5-6 
OCKEH-HtCLINEW ' JLI f fLIHIEl 

DUNKIN' 
DONUTS I 
it's worth the trip. 

60 cents off a dozen donuts with coupon 

Special group discounts on 5 dozen or more 

1232 Western Ave. (next to Ramada) 

" ^ 

Limit 2 dozen per customer 

Expires 2/27/81 
^ 

When Bouchard emerged on 
Dec. 8, he played well. But the bit
ter wounds opened during his battle 
with MacNcil hadn't healed and the 
Flames had- found yet another 
goalie in 26-year-old Rejean 
Lcmclin. 

On January 30, Bouchard was 
traded to Quebec. 

"He is an excellent goaltender," 
said Nordiqucs General Manager 
Maurice Filion when asked about 
the deal. "I don't worry about his 
problems with the Flames. He is 
what we feel is necessary to get this 
team going." 

Filion was right. The gaping hole 
in the Nordiqucs' net has disap
peared as Bouchard has won eight 
of nine starts and Quebec has 
vaulted into playoff contention. 

"You can't imagine how much it 
means to have that kind of goalleu-
ding," admits the Nordiqucs' Rob
bie Ftorck. "It means when wc 
make a mistake, the guy back there 
can stop the puck. We all can relax 
and play our games." 

Danes Drubbed 
continual from back page 
defeat in five years (since the 12-II 
1975-76 season), that much more 
frustrating. 

"We thought that il was impor
tant," said Albany co-captain Rob 
Clune. "11 just got out of hand, 
that's all. It got away from us. 

* * * 
Albany faces a freshman 

dominated Oneonta team Saturday 
night in University Gym. With two 
games left in the regular season, the 
18-4 Danes will look to give Sauers 
his third consecutive 20-win cam
paign as they gear up for the 
SUNYAC playoffs next weekend. 
Action starts at 8:30. 

6th Annual Career lag 
3Feb. 25ttf 9-4 p.m. 

(f&uer 40 SUrma 
(Eantpiw (Ecntcr ^Ballroom 

©pen to all &H&19A &0OT?ESra» 

&p0n0Dre& on 
Helta fcitima $i, %Vtaket'a Jfarum, 

(Elaooea of HI. B2. 113.anb B4 

tKfjte Wttktnti 
at the 

£ 
itfl&Uet 

t ^ c ¥v& 
(Campus 

% 
Center 

Freeze Dried Coffee House Presents 

CINDY MANGSEN 

finest in folk SA funded 

8:00 CC ASSEMBLY HALL 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY FEB. 20 and 21 

$1.00 w/tax card $150 w/ID card $2.00 general admission 

^c\co<*eS jfflomenta j&ottce 
rv / Q O 

With 

Knbin Van Dozec 
Piano 

Tony Sano 
Guitar 

Jim Cnpello 
Baas 

Tony Geneve 
Drums 

fe tttur ma 
Jazz Rock & Original Music 

A SELECTION OF FINE WINES 
DISPENSED FROM OUR 

DECORATIVE WINE BARRELS 

A COMPLETE LINE 
OF YOUR FAVORITE 

MIXED DRINKS 

ALL YOUR POPULAR t i l l ANUS OF BEER AND ALE 
ON TAP PLUS A FULL LINE 

OF IMPORTED BOTTLED BEERS 

HOT BUTTER FLAVORED 
POPCORN 

.20t * .40< 

NEW YORK STYLE 
SOFT PRETZELS 

. lo t 

BUBBLING HOMEMADE 
PIZZA PIE 

.sot 

Sill <EI)i« Wcclicub nt ttjc $ub 

ftfjurstoap Jfebruarp I9tf) 
6 p.m. — 12:30 a.m. 

jfribap & &aturtJap Jfebruarp 20tlj & 2lnt 
6 p.m. — 1:30 a.m. 

lliiincruitij Auxilluni fteruicea frpanaareb A 
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by Scotl Commer 
Tough games and consistent ef

forts have been a rule rather than an 
exception as the regular season or 
AMIA baskcball comes to a close. 
Teams look to go into the playoffs 
with a big win or with a division title 
rather than just "backing" into 
post season competition. 

In men's basketball there arc 
three leagues; II, III and IV. The 
calibre of play increasing as you 
move from League IV to II. There 
is no League 1 because of the lack of 
interest in an extremely skillful 
league. 

In League II, there are two divi
sions. The Erving Division has a 
light race going on, and there will 
be a showdown for first place bet
ween Nice-N-Easy and The Un
touchables, both 8-1, on February 

22. 
In the Havlicek Division, Dogs 

and lurry's Kids are tied with iden
tical 7-1 marks. Fighting for third 
place is Last Chance (6-2) and The 
Eggs (5-3). These two teams have 

two games upcoming against each 
other. The games are scheduled for 
February 19 and 23. 

League III contains four divi
sions. There is a light race in the 
Chamberlain Division. In the battle 
for the divions title, Flirting with 
Disaster (8-1) and Black Rush (7-2) 
have a game scheduled for this Sun
day. 

In another game Sunday, Ihcrc is 
a battle for fourth pluce and a 
playoff spol (four icams per divi
sion make the playoffs). That game 
is between Midniglu Express (7-2) 
and Heart (6-3). 

Looking al the Russell Division, 
in a game played Tuesday, The 
Werewolves (8-1) knocked The 
Slugs (8-1) out of first place with a 
hard fought 36-35 victory. Tied 
with the Werewolves for firsl place 
arc The Running Rebels (8-1), who 
beat the Wolves by one point in 
overtime earlier this year. 

In a game played Wednesday 
night, the Jabbar Division leaders 

The Surgeons (9-0), held on to the 
top spot by knocking off the second 
place Titans (7-2) by a 44-36 
margin. 

Rounding out League III is the 
Mikan Division. Where our Pet 
Hoyt (8-0) and The Beer Bellies 
(7-1) have a firsl place showdown 
Monday night. 

In League IV play, the Cousy 
Division co-leaders, Conventional 
Onslaught and Klodz (bolh 7-1) do 
not play each other lor the rest of 
tlie season, but they could meel in a 
post-season mulch up. 

The same is true for the three top 
Icams in the West Division. They 
arc Great White Hope (7-1), Blue 
Balls (7-1) and The High Beams 
(6-2). 

In the Frazier Division the two 
teams vying for the number two 
spot behind The Honcymooncrs 
(6-0) have lo piny iwo more limes. 
Those Icams are Born in Dribble 
(6-1) and Ralph's Tavern (5-1). The 
dale for those games are not yet 
determined. 

Basketball 
League II 

I Nice 'N' Easg 
2. Untouchables 
3. Jerry's Kids 
ki)oc 
[5. last Chance 

League III 

L Our Pet Hout 
2. Surgeons 
3, Werewolves 
4. Slugs 
5, Titans 
ff. Beer Bellies 

AMIA Rankings 
Downtown Basketball 

League TV 
1. Honegmooners 
2. Convential Onslaught 
3. Born To Dribble 
4. Klodz 
5. Ralph's Tavern 

WIRA 
1. Asubettes 
2. Tuborg Gold 

Men's A 
1. Eggs 
2. Iguanas 
3. Mixed Nuts 

Men's B 
1. Dunkin Donuts 
2. Werewolves 
3. UMOC's 

4. Saddle Bogs 

Women's 

1. Asubettes 
2. Tuborg Gold 

by l.ori Cohen 
The Albany State women's 

basketball team drove a long way lo 
Oswego Tuesday night, and came 
back with a disappointing 72-50 
loss, fatigue from the trip showing. 
Captain Laurie Briggs was the stan
dout for the Danes at both ends of 
the court. 

The women will be playing in the 
Capital District Tournament this 
weekend. Along with Albany, 
Union, RPI and St. Rose will be 
participating. All four teams arc 
evenly matched and play should be 
exciting each night. The tourna
ment, which was held at Albany last 
War, is being held al Union College 
in Schenectady this year. The first 
game begins tonight at 6:00. 

Nancy Halloran, last years Tour
nament MVP and member of the 
All-Tournament team, along with 
Lynne Burton will lead the Danes 
offsensively. While Albany 
women's basketball coach Amy 
Kidder and her offensive coor
dinator Chris Behrens will be look-
ng to Chris Cannata, Luanne 
wLondc, Peg Squazzo, Eileen Fat-
enerlc, Briggs and Carol Wallace lo 

' ftipply the rest of the necessary 
eombiruuions. 

The rcgulur seasons for the three leagues of AMIA liiiskrllmll arc winding 
down to the playoffs. (Photo: UPS) 

Oswego Beats Dane Women 72-50 

Dan Bouchard 
Starts Again 

(AP) Goaltendcrs arc like eggs: you 
have lo be awfully careful or else 
Ihcy will crack. 

Cioalics also lend lo go through 
cycles. Even the best in the National 
Hockey League, like Si. Louis' 
Mike Liui, can gel blown oul by as 
lowly a (cam as the Edmonion 
Oilers, which he was in a 9-2 Blues 
loss on Wednesday. 

So Daniel Bouchard of the 
Quebec Nordiqucs and Sieve Baker 
of the New York Rangers have lo be 
enjoying the currcni upswings in 
their fortunes. In fact, both ncl-
mindcrs would quickly note that it's 
good just to be playing in ihc NHL 
again. 

Bouchard had spent Ihc firsl 
8-1/2 seasons of his NHL career 
wilh the Flames, firsl in Atlanta, 
then In Calgary when the franchise 
moved this season. For the first five 
of those seasons, he alternated in 
goal with Phil Myre, forming a top 
notch combination. Then, in 1977, 
Myre was dealt lo St. Louis and 
Bouchard look over as the Flames' 
number one goalie. 

He performed admirably each 
year — he carried a lidy 3.00 

continued on pane twelve 

NCAA 

Division III 
Top 20 

1. Beliot 
2. Roanoke 
3. Potsdam 
4. Wittenberg 
5. Frank, and Marsh. 
6. Clark 
7. Southwestern 
8. ALBANY 
9. Savannah State 
10. Augustana 
11. Rochester 
12. Oltcrbein 
M.Upsala 
14. Muskingum 
15. St. Lawrence 
16. Wm. Penn 
17. Ursinus 
18. Potterson 
19. Boston State 
20. Trinity 

Teams in italics are NCAA 
Eastern Regional Contenders. 

Dane Swimmers Win Three 

, „ . , basketball team was ' - n e e ^ b ^ O s w e g o , women. 
The Albany women s »»»»»"•' 0 ( , , h o l ( ) : Alan Calcm) 

72-50, Wednesday night '" " « " • * ' 

continued.from hack page 
In the diving competition Joan 

Mcikleham placed second in the one 
meter diving wilh a score of 156.75 
— right behind last year's stale 
champion from Oswego. She also 
finished in the number two spot in 
the three meier diving. 

Last year Albany women swim
mers placed I9ih in a field of 24 
Icams in the stale meet, This year, 
with II people already qualified, 
Ihcy will be looking lo move up. 
"We'll be vying for the top twelve 
— that's our main goal right now," 
Bingham said and noted that she's 
still hoping to qualify people in two 
move events. 

The team's performance this year 
has truly been a team effort and 
Bingham has had trouble deciding 
on an MVP. 

"It 's nice to be able to say you 
have many outstanding performers 
rather than a outstanding per
former," she commented. 

In their finai meet of the year on 
Saturday al 1:00 in University Pool 
the swimmers will take on St. 
Michael's and Bingham feels lhat 
Albany should qualify people in the 
500 yard Freestyle and The 100 yard 
Individual Medley, noting that St. 
Michael's "is not a particularly 
strong learn." 



CO-ED Water Polo 
Captains and Interest 

Meeting 
Date: Feb. 26 
Time: 4:00 pm 
Place: CC 370 

Dfing Rosters and $10.00 Dond. 
Rosters available in PE D-74. 

THINKING OF MOVING 
OFF CAMPUS? 

Come to our information sessions and find 
out about — Duties of Landlord, Security 
Deposits, Leases, Phone and Utilities, 
Subletting, Ways to Find an Apartment 
and More! 

Sunday, February 22 
Monday, February 23 
Tuesday, February 24 
Wednesday, February 25 

Wednesday, February^ 
Thursday, February 26 

Colonial Flagroom, 8 p.m. 
Indian Flagroom. 8 p.m. 

Alumni Alden Main Lounge 8 p.m. 
Campus Center OCHO Lounge 

3:45 p.m. 
Dutch Flagroom, 8 p.m. 
State Flagroom, 8 p.m. 

AlbANy STudEIMT pRESS 

CORPORATION 

The ASP Corp. is now accepting 
nominations for seats on the 

Board of Directors. 
All interested should submit self-nomination 

petitions to Rob Grubman no later than 
noon on Friday, February 28, 1981. 

[Elections will be held on Monday, March 16 
\ at a time and place to be announced. 

WOODY ALLEN 
DIANF KFATON 
MICHAEI MUWHY 
MARIEl HEMINt .WAY 
MERYI ITREEP 
ANNI BYRNI 

MANHATTAN '<•'' • 
/. |Ai •• :• LIN! i IA 

WOOl "'•'• EN ...MA 

i IHARLES H JOFFI ' 
UnitodArtists iRi 

GERSHWIN 
' ri IOFFE 

IALI BRIGKMAN WOODY ALLEN 

'.'•' I5EENHU1 <"'* W D O N W W S 

TOWEH 
EAST 

CINEMA 
Thurs, Fri 

&Sat 
Feb. 19,20,21 

7:30 & 
10:00 pm 

LC-7 
$1.00 w/ 

Tower East 
Card 

$1.50 w/out 

r 

& 

& 

* 

CLASS OF 1983 
invites you t o 

SPRING BREAK '81 

DAYTON A BEACH 
ground trip coach leaving campus Friday, March 6. Arrives at 

Daytona the next day. Return trip departs Saturday 
March 14, returns to campus next day. 

• seven nights in first class accomodations (Days Inn Surf side) 

•optional trip to Disneyworld ($7.95) 
• Air conditioned, color T.V., 4 persons per room 

• BEER PARTY ON BUS DOWN ^^ 

• All taxes and gratuties included \$A® 

limited space 

3e§ os^ W 
fefc 

for more info call: Tom - 457-8955 
^ ^ ^ ^ _ ^ ^ _ _ | or Mitch - 457-4003 
tables on dinner lines & campus center 
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CSR Defeats Jayvees In Final Moments,85-81 
by M»rc Hwpel 

Paul McNamara re turned 
Wednesday night. Back from an in
jury that had kept him out of action 
for a good part of the season. But 
he returned against the College of 
Saint Rose and the way he played, 
Albany State junior varsity basket
ball head coach Rick Skeel wishes 
he had never left. McNamara (24 
points) had a 14 point second half 
lo bring Albany back from a 12 
point deficit against the Golden 
Knights. The Danes, however, went 
o n to lose in the final moments, 

85-81. 
McNamara had a very unassum

ing 10 points in the first half as both 
leams scored a total of 90 points 

McNamara Returns; Scores 24 
(49-41, CSR leading). CSR tried to 
set a running tempo but fouls forc
ed them to go to a zone giving Dane 
outside shooters like McNamara 
good opportunities. 

"The zone killed us. The mnn-lo-
man proved to be effective tonight. 
But fouls forced us to use a zone," 
said basketball head conch Mike 
Long. 

Fouls took their biggest toll on 
6-8 Golden Knights center Tony 
Franks (22 points) who was called 

The Albany State junior varsity baskc 
Wednesday night lo CSR 

thall team lost in the final seconds 
(photo: Dave Asher) 

three times in the first five minutes. 
"Franks was covering me and he 
got three quick fouls called on him. 
So he let me shoot all I wanted," 
said McNamara. 

But Albany did not take full ad
vantage of free throw chances, 
shooting only seven for 15 from the 
line. 

The Danes, except for one eight 
point and two four point binges by 
CSR stayed nearly even with the 
four year school. "They're a four-
year team, you can tell they play 
together," said Skeel. 

The Knights widened their 
halftime lead by four points with 
two buckets, one by F.li Armstrong 
(22 points) and one by Rick Bousa 
(1.1 points), who also just returned 
lo the lineup niter being "hurt and 
sick a good portion of the year," 
according lo Long. 

Ilul just over a minute into the 
half, McNamara got things Marled 
for Albany with a follow-up 
jumper. On the ensuing inbnunds 
play, Billy Evcrcll (14 points) stole 
the ball and layctl it up for two of 
his It) second hall' points. 

Led by the hoi hands of 
McNamara and Everett, Ihc Danes 
battled within four points on 
McNnmara's 17-foot juniper with 
10:11 showing. Dean Grcabell was 
good on u short jump shot at 9:10 
and the Danes tied it up on Wilson 
Thomas' outside jumper with R-.33 
left at 69 apiece. 

The lead changed hands after 
that several limes, but Albany gol 
its biggest break when McNamara 
hit a short jumper with 4:07 on the 
clock and drew Franks fifth per
sonal. 

With 1:10 remaining, Knight 
Gary Woodside followed a rebound 
to put CSR up, 81-79. On Ihc in-
bounds, Grcabell was called for 
traveling, turning the ball back over 
to the Knights. The Danes were 
Torced lo foul with 30 seconds left, 
and Brian Beattry came through by 

sinking both ends of a one-and-one 
to increase CSR's lead to four. 

Everett came back quickly with a 
15 foot jumper with seven seconds 
on the clock. But in desperation, 
Grcabell fouled Knight Dan Levy, 
who also hit both his free throws to 
give CSR the 85-81 win. 

"Twelve foul shots (for CSR) in 
the second half and we only had 
Iwo, that's the story of the game," 
said Skeel. "We did everything that 
we needed to do to get back in 
there. You can't play with that in
tensity and lose." 

Monday night, prior to the varsi
ty's dramatic victory over Union, 
the jayvees lost by a wide margin lo 
Union's junior varsity team. 8.1-66. 

The Danes played withoui the 

services of George Archiblc and lost 
both Dan O'Donnell and Everett to 
sprained ankles midway in the 
game. 

"Everett averages 20 points and 
O'Donnell Is really playing well. 
When he went out the tide really 
turned," said Skeel. 

Union played a good all-around 
game against the Danes, not letting 
Albany play their own game, accor
ding to Skeel. For the Danes, 
Thomas had a great evening, ac
counting for 23 points. 

But the difference, Skeel said, 
took place at the foul line. There 
the Dutchmen had 16 points alone. 

"The foul line killed us. It was an 
unbelievable difference," said the 
Danes' coach. 

• * * 
The 6-11 J.V. Danes lip off 

against Onconta Saturday as a 
preliminary to the varsity. Albany 
beat Onconta earlier this season by 
a score of 65-53 al One.'.nta. 

. . f.. ... 
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Players Aren't Asking Too Much 
NEW YORK, N.Y. (AP) Marvin 
Miller wants baseball fans to know 
that major league players aren't 
asking for anything more than what 
they already have under iheir basic 
agreement with (he club owners. 

Usually, the fans get the impres
sion thai the players want 
something," Miller, executive 
director of the Major League 
Players Association, said Wednes
day, discussing the possibility of a 
strike over the free agent compensa
tion issue. 

"The fans always want to know, 
'What do the players want now'?' 
The answer is that the players want 
-nothing," Miller said. 

The players want to keep the cur
rent free agent rule allowing com
pensation limited to an amateur 
draft choice. Owners want compen
sation from a team signing a 
premium free agent in the form of a 
major league player not listed on a 
protected roster of 15 players. 
Premium is defined as a free agent 
chosen in the re-entry draft by at 
least eight clubs. 

Negotiations on the question 
have stalled, and owners are ex
pected to Implement their proposal 

Friday. 
That could lead to a player strike. 

Such a decision would be made 
when player representatives meet 
Wednesday in Tampa, Fla. 

Under the Basic Agreement 
reached last May, players would 
have to announce strike intentions 
by March I, and if they decide on a 
walkout, they would have lo do it 
no later than June I. 

Ray Grcbcy, head of the 
clubowners' Player Relations Com
mittee, said there has been "tittle or 
no progress" in attempts to settle 
the compensation issue, and he add
ed, "Realistically, the probability 
of a negotiated settlement is unlike
ly." 

He said his committee would 
meet the Friday deadline for an
nouncing whether the owner's com
pensation plan would be im
plemented. 

Grcbcy said he did not think the 
compensation issue is one that can 
justify a strike. 

"On the other hand," he added, 
"there are no other issues lo trade 
off. 

"The next move is up to the 
players. If the owners implement 

the compensation procedure . . . 
we won't have any more demands. 
Wc have what wc want in the con
tract." 

Players contend the owners' pro
posal, awaited since last May, 
would reduce the value of free 
agents. 

"We found oui — wilh a grcal 
deal of pleasure, I might add — we 
were more valuable than wc 
thought we were," said Bob Boone, 
National League player represen
tative. "Players arc subject lo Ihc 
marketplace, When the market goes 
down, our salaries will go down." 

While slopping short of promis
ing a strike, Boone did say the 
players will not accept the owners' 
proposal as staled. 

"We would never stand still for 
that," he said. Miller refused to 
predict a players' strike, saying that 
the owners themselves will dictate 
the next move, 

"I think they are well awurc at 
the moment that there is no war," 
he said of the owners, "The players 
can't generate a war. The owners 
know thai if they shoot first they 
arc running the risk of starling a 
war," 

Center Dean Grcahcll has been the J.V, Danes' big man underneath the of
fensive hoards this season. (Photo: Sue Mindleh) 

Football Coach Dooley 
To Become Georgia AD 

ATHKNS, Go. (AP) Georgia 
Coach Vince Dooley, who directed 
his football team to Ihc national 

•championship last season, now is in 
charge of the university's entire 
athletic program. 

Dooley had shared the position 
of ' athletic director with Reid 
Parker since July 1979, when Joel 
Eaves retired. Dooley said he has 
asked Parker to remain at Georgia 
for another year as a consultant. 

In announcing the changes 
Wednesday, Dooley also named his 
former Auburn teammate, Lee 
Hayley, as an associate athletic 
director at Georgia. Hayley resign
ed earlier Wednesday as athletic 
director at Auburn. 

Haylcy's availability was the 
main reason the change was made 
now, Dooley said, because the com
plex world of college athletics 
makes It impopssiblc for one person 

to handle both the athletic director 
and head football coach jobs, 

"As long as I'm totally involved 
in coaching, there is no way I can 
give all my attention to the position 
of athletic director," Dooley said. 

Hayley will assume his new duties 
July 1, but will begin working on a 
limited basis here within the next 
few weeks. He will take over many 
of the responsibilities currently be
ing handled by Dooley and Parker. 

Parker said the changes at 
Georgia are "in keeping with the 
agreement made almost two years 
ago when the present administrative 
organization was developed. The 
plans were for me to fill the role of 
athletic director for administration 
for a short period of time, allowing 
Coach Dooley and the department 
to prepare for him to eventually 
serve as the single athletic director 
and head football coach." 
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Hartwick Gives Tired Albany A 96-76Drubbing 
by Bob Belliflore 
ONEONTA — A weak and weary 
Albany State basketball team 
played its fifth game in the last nine 
days Wednesday night — their third 
on the road. 

Perhaps they should've stayed 
home. 

Worn down by the rigors of the 
most exhausing stretch in their 24 
game schedule, the Danes were not 
big enough, strong enough, nor 
quick enough to handle a talented 
Hartwick College team, and were 
shellacked by the Warriors, 96-76, 
at Harlwlck's Binder Physical 
Education Center. 

A patient Albany offense was 
able to penetrate the Hartwick 1-3-1 
zone defense early, with four of the 
five starters getting inside hoops, 
and staying baskcl-for-baskct with 
their Division 11 opponents for the 
first nine minutes. But the Warriors 
changed to a 2-3 zone for the rest of 
the game, and forced Albany lo 
shoot from the perlrnc! 

"I felt their outside shooting was 
suspect," said Hartwick head 
basketball coach Nick Lambros. 

He was right as the Danes wcnl 
on to connect on only 30 of their 79 
field goal attempts for a dismal 38 
percent for the game, and 34 per
cent in the second half. 

On the other side, Hartwick nil 
on efficient 66 percent of their shots 
(39-59) behind guard Ttm O'Brien's 
sizzling 13-17 effort. 

With Albany down by only four 
(20-16) in Ihe first half, Hartwick 
look off on the firsi of its many big 
scoring sprees, pulling in 10, shut
ting the Danes out lor almost three 
minutes, and opened a 14 point 
bulge. O'Brien got six of those, on 
the way to a career high 35 points. 

The margin got as close as eight 
at halftime, 36-28, bin the Warriors 
went on a 13-0 binge early in the se
cond half, and Albany could not 
recover. 

"We had some good shots in the 
first half," said Albany head 
basketball coach Dick Saucrs. 
"With the shots we had, we 
shouidn've been tied. Then, It got 
away from us right away in the se
cond half." 

Indeed it did. Albany tried to 
press Hartwick, but the Warrior 
backcourt of O'Brien and Larry 
Carpenter made a shambles of 
Albany's strategy, finding open 
men downcourt all too often for un

molested baskets. 
"We weren't executing the press 

very well," Sauers said. 
"They're susceptible," Lambros 

said about Albany's pressure 
defense, "if you get it past the front 
line. 

"Albany was missing," he con
tinued. "We were getting the ball, 
filling the lanes, and were going." 

Hartwick found tremendous suc
cess at that, connecting for 38 
points on fast breaks. When sub 

Doug Weaver threw down a 
dunk (one of four in the game by 
Hartwick), the Warriors took a 
93-60 lead — their biggest of the 
game — and Lambros emptied his 
bench. 

From that point , Albany 
outscored Hartwick 16-3 (including 
the last seven points of the game — 
five by Glenn Phillips), making the 
final tally comparatively respec
table. 

Hartwick, 13-7, is trying to make 

Center John Dieckclman and co-caplaln guard Rob Clunc drive for easy baskets in Albany's win against 
Platlshurgh., Dieckclman was Dane high scorer with 16 points against Hartwick. (Photos: Sue Mlndich) 

it through an up and down season 
where they've lost to Oneonta and 
Union (both beaten by Albany), yet 
managed to give the Danes the 
drubbing they did Wednesday 
night. 

"We're a funny team. We've had 
some problems," Lambros said. 
"But we can play. 

"I still feel we've got a shot," 
Lambros said, referring to the 
NCAA Eastern Regional Tourna
ment — where the Warriors have 
participated for each of the last 
eight seasons. 

"We got behind Union, and they 
held the ball. Union pul a clinic on 
against us," he said aboul their 
74-65 loss lo the Dutchmen. 

But Wednesday, it was Hart-
wick's turn lo put on the clinic. 
Running their fast break almost al 
will, and utilizing their tremendous 
height advantage (two starlers were 
6-7), Ihe Warriors completely 
dominated play, and never let an 
emotionally and physically fatigued 
Albany leant gel their own game go
ing. 

"I think they're a little tired," 
Sauers said of his Danes, who were 
coming off an intense and inspired 
performance Monday night againsl 
Union. "I think thai look a lot oul 
of (hem. You can't emotionally 
gear.these guys up nighl after night. 

"I've been idling my leant thai 
every game is a step closer to the 
NCAA's," Saucrs said. "This was 
a sicp backward." 

And although the game has no 
bearing on the conference stan
dings, ii could effeel Albany's 
number eight national ranking — 
the firsi lime this season that the 
Danes have been in the top .ten 
(Ihcy've been as high as thirteenth). 

But Albany has nol beaten Harl-
wick in 10 years, and the Iwo teams 
have developed a rivalry, which 
made the loss — the worst Dane 

continued on page twelve 

Women Swimmers Continue Fine Performances 
by Larry Kahn 

Continuing their string oT 
phenomenal performances, the 
Albany State women's swimming 
and diving learn completely 
dominated a quadrangular meet last 
Saturday, defeating Oswego 
(83-59), Hartwick (93-42), and 
Oneonta (97-34) to raise Iheir 
season output to 9-5-1. 

Albany swimmers broke four 
team records in the meet. In addi
tion, 10 individual swimmers and 
one diver have qualified for ihe 
state meet in Gcncsco next 
weekend. 
, "I 'm proud and elated wilh the 

'learn," said Albany women's swim
ming, coach Sarah Bingham. "It 's 
outstanding — they've really come 
a long way. since October. 
Everyone's limes have just dropped 
tremendously." 

In Ihe 200 yard Medley Relay the 
quartet of Judy King, Lauriann 
Baines, Belli Larson, and Lisa 
Solnek was good for a first place 
finish in a (cam record 2:06.55, 

King and Larson also provided 
ihe Dane one-two punch in the 50 
yard Backstroke, placing first and 
second, respectively, King clocked 
in al 0:31.81 (learn record) and Lar-

Albany diver Jiiuu Melkleham placed second in two events in Saturday's Quadrangular Meet in which the 
women easily dominated their opponents. They face St. Michaels tomorrow. (Photo: Mark Halek) 

son hit Ihe wall Iwo seconds Ialer. 
Baines and Robin Brown also 

swept the top honors for Albany in 
the 50 yard Breast Stroke with 
Baines notching a new team record 
al 0:35.78. Brown clocked in at 
0:37.7. 

The final record-breaking perfor
mance of the day was turned in by 
Belsy Kwasman who placed third 
overall in The 500 yard Freestyle 
with a time of 6:08.97. 

All of the team members have 
been consistently improving Iheir 
times over the course of the season 
and many other outstanding perfor
mances were given on Saturday, 

Baines came in first in the 100 
yard Individual Medley at 1:10.71, 
and Anne Wilson placed third in 
thai event with a personal best lime 
or 1:14.74. 

In the 100 yard Breasi Stroke 
Baines (1:18.40) and Brown 
(1:19.50) once again look the lop 
Iwo spots, allhough Iheir limes were 
nol very good. 

The 2(X) yard Freestyle Relay 
cam of Solnek, Sheila Fllzpalrick, 

Brown and King slopped the clock 
at 1:52.32, good enough for a first 
place showing. 

continued on pane thirteen 

Nader Speaks at Conference 

Consumer advocate Ralph Nader 
He said "Reagan is the mast uninformed President in history. 

by Susan Milllgan 
Consumer advocate Ralph Nader 

criticized Ihe Reagan administra
tion and appealed lo students to re
main politically active and "give 
Ronald Reagan Ihe help that he 
needs" in a speech to New York 
Public Interest Group (NYPIRG) 
members Saturday. 

J NEWS FEATURE 
Nader's speech was the keynote 

address of the organization's an
nual spring conference. 

"Ronald Reagan is Ihe most 
.uninformed president in our 
history," Nader charged. "He 
needs your hclp-and you musi nol 
feel bashful aboul giving It," 

Nader criticized Reagan's rcccnl " 

budget culs, remarking that "this 
administration will go down in 
history as being far cruder than the 
Nixon administration." 

"He's culling areas thai directly 
affect the health and safely of Ihe 
people, keeping intact corporate 
subsidies, and making new policies 
that increase the number of big 
business' privileges," Nader said. 

"The cruelly of Ihe Reagan ad
ministration is not likely lo be 
taped," he continued. "Ii won't 
have 10 be because it won't be 
secret. It will be apparent." 

The consumer advocate attacked 
Ihe media for withholding news and 
conducting inadequate campaign 
coverage. 

Nader said The New York Times 
"is an arrogant, smug institution 

that ignores local news, censors let
ters lo the editor, and panders to 
preferential leaks from official 
sources." 

Regarding the Reagan campaign, 
Nader said that he "has never seen 
a more successful quarantine of a 
candidate by the press. 

"(Reagan's campaign aids) kept 
him from the press because he is so 
uninformed," Nader continued. 
."There must be a broader and more 
comprehensive coverage of the 
campaign." 

Nader lold the college-age crowd 
thai "so many new cfforls slarl on 
college campuses" and that 
students have several advantages in 
effecting social change. 

He noted that campuses have 
continued oil pave eleven 
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Mayfest '81 Is On 
by Sylvia Saunders 

SUNYA will celebrate Mayfest 
after all, The name will be changed 
and youMI need a ticket to gel in, 
but plans were finally approved last 
Friday. 

After months of indecision, pro
posals and compromises, SUNYA 
President Vincent O'Leary ended 
'he debate by announcing (hat 
Mayfest will be held with certain 
restrictions on a Saturday. 

For awhile, it was proposed that 
the event be held on Friday Instead 
of Saturday in order to reduce the 
attendance of non-university per
sons. However, due to unavailabili
ty of student workers, interference 
with classes and potential parking 
problems, it was decided the event 
would remain on Saturday. 

University Concert Board (UCB) 
Chair Dave Montanaro said Ihe 
plan is designed to direct Mayfest 
hack to iis original Intended au
dience — "students and alumni on
ly." 

In order lo locus the event on 
SUNYA students, only iwo tickets 
will be purchased on each lax card. 
Mohlanaro said the first tiekel will 
cost $4; the second will be $6. 

"We want to encourage advance 
sales lo cut down on lines," Mon-. 
tanaro said. Tickets on lire day of 
the cvenl will be $10. 

To further limit attendance, only 
alumni who graduated in rcccnl 
years will be notified. Also, Mon
tanaro said only a few advertising 
banners will he on campus and 
there will be no outside publicity. 

Monianam said extra security 
measures will be instituted. The en
tire concert area will be "fenced in" 
under the supervision of the 
Physical Flam Department, This 
will cost $fi,(XX) lo be covered by 
event income. 

In addition, approximately 50 
uniformed security policemen will 
be hired from outside agencies. 
Costs of the 50 officers and the 

overtime wages of at least 10 
university police officers will he 
paid by I lie event sponsors. 

Montanaro said Ihe numlici of 
porta-johns will also be Increased 
by al least 211 to prevent the 
flooding problems which occurred 
last year. 

Student Affairs Director Jim 
Doellefeld said he will recommend 
lo University Auxiliary Service 
(HAS) thai Ihe Rat be closed iti 
order to discourage use of the Cam
pus ('enter balliroonis. He said 
plans have nol been finalized for 
Ihe rest of the Campus Center. 

Montanaro said ihe most ob
vious change, however, will be the 
re-naming of Mayfest. UCB will 
sponsor a re-naming contest, with 
the winner receiving Iwo tickets lo 
all UCB events this semester, in
cluding Mayfest. 

The name will be changed lo take 
away the notoriety of the cvenl, 
Montanaro explained. "We don't 
wanl lo attract huge crowds. Our 

lie said Mayfest will he directed toward a student am/ alutimi crowd. 

is I3,(XX) to goal ii" allcndauc ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
I4.IXX) people," 

Last year's Mayfest attracted 
IK,1)00 people and this year's 
original projected attendance was 
22,<XXI. "Hopefully this will be 
reduced with the new plan," Mon

tanaro said. 
"We have lo make this work," 

Montanaro said, "because this is a 
lest. Hopefully, the students will 
help us pull it off. If we can'! con
trol the event, Mayfesi will be 
cancelled permanently." 

Student Input Determined Today 

A meeting of the University Senate 
'TWO proposals will he presented to that hotly «>aay. 

For the results of the distribution 
requirements poll, see page three. 

by Ken Gordon 
The fate of student representa

tion on University Senate is lo he 
decided al a 3:00 meeting of thai 
organization today in the Campus 
Center ballroom. 

Two proposals will be presented 
to Ihe faculty: a resolution and a 
by-laws amendment. 

The resolution stales that Ihe 
Senate chair will call the faculty 
senators to meet al least once a 
semester 10 "discuss wilh and ad
vise the president on mailers of 
faculty concern, and to provide 
faculty senators with an opportuni
ty lo identify and discAss issues thai 
should he considered by the 
senate." 

In addition, Ihe resolution re
quires that "whenever more than 40 
percent of the total faculty member
ship of the scnlale and more than 50 
percent of those faculty senators 
present and voting take a position 
on an academic matter and it docs 
not carry, the president shall be 

notified." 
The proposal stales also that the 

president .shall report any such mat
ters lo the general faculty, which 
may act as it chooses to advise the 
president, 

"The resolution gives the faculty 
senators an opportunity to advise 
Ihe president (Vincent O'Leary) 
directly and to organize a faculty 
'caucus' in the Senate if they so 
desire," according lo an explana
tion attached to the resolution 
prepared by Senate Nominal ions 
and Flections Committee Chair 
Kendall Birr. 

The by-law amend mem calls for 
Ihe reduction of graduale student 
seals from II ' lo 3, wilh the 
replacements of these eight seats to 
be elected from Ihe voting faculty. 

This revision would give the 
faculty 44 senate scats; the students 
would permanently retain 25 senate 
seats. 

Birr explained that another part 
of the amendment stales the faculty 

will base Ihe power lo change the 
structure of student representation 
through a simple resolution. 

A simple resolution requires only 
a 20 percent quorum of the voting 
faculty instead of Hie current 40 
percent quorum now required to 
make a by-law amendment, Birr 
said. 

Birr noted thai Ihe resolution and 
amendment were "shaped-by the 
committee using Ihe results of the 
two advisory referenda and other 
daia. 

"Both options outlined in the 
December referendum have con
siderable support, but in Ihe view of 
the committee, it is unlikely thai 
any single option could successfully 
win faculty approval," he predicted 
in a letter lo faculty members. 

Birr emphasized the importance 
of a 40 percent quorum of faculty in 
attendance at the meeting. 

Student Senate Liason Mark 
Lafayette expressed a similar con-

enntinued on page eleven 
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